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PREFACE. 
f/WJf 

Alvarez’ Latin Prosody has been for many gene¬ 

rations a standard work. Most subsequent proso- 

dians liave based their systems on his, and nume¬ 

rous editions of it liave been from time to time 

published, containing such additions and alterations 

as were thought necessary to keep it up to the con¬ 

tinually advancing state of prosodiai knowledge. 

The edition now offered to the public, which, it is 

hoped, will be found to be a fair representation of 

the whole work, contains a translation of a portion 

of the original, (that, namely, on the quantity of the 

first and middle syllables of words,) which is now for 

the first time, as far as the Editor is aware, presented 

in an English dress. Though the quantities of 

many of these syllables can be learned only by an 

attentive study of the Latin poets, still it seems a 

matter of importance to provide students with some 

kind of system by which to classify the knowledge 

which their after reading gives them. For most 

words in common use this part will be a safe guide; 

and the young student of Latin verse will thus be 
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saved from depending from the very fist on a 

gradus, the use of which in the long run does more 

harm than good. The Editor has taken consider¬ 

able pains to verify many of the quantities in this 

part, a task which was rendered necessary by the 

very imperfect state of the text in the Latin edition, 

which he had to make use of. 

All the explanations of the rules have been newly 

translated, and many additions to them made. He 

is indebted to the Latin grammar of Dr. James 

Melvin for the list of irregular derivatives in page 

15, and for several other smaller observations; and 

he is glad to take this opportunity of testifying his 

affectionate respect for the memory of a man to 

whom he owes so much for careful training in his 

youth. To Dr. Carey’s prosody he owes, in a great 

measure, the analysis of the hexameter verse, begun 

in page 107. Dr. Carey’s remarks, however, he 

Las not only abridged, but altered materially, espe¬ 

cially in the examples. Dr. Careys book is a mine 

of knowledge on this subject, which it will well 

repay any more advanced student carefully to study. 

For a few hints he is indebted to Jam’s Latin Pro- 

£$>dy, and to Tate’s Richmond rules for the Ovidian 

Distich. There will be found in the Appendix 

some exercises in the Elegiac, Alcaic, and Sapphic 
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stanzas. From the nature of the case these could 

only be few; but he thinks that a student ,cannot 

be considered to have mastered these systems of 

verse, until he has endeavoured to make them his 

own by attempting to compose in them. The wrords 

in the English are disjointed and bald, because he 

wished each English line to represent, where it 

was possible, a Latin line; and as these exercises 

are intended only for beginners in versification, he 

wished to encourage them by suggesting the Latin 

words to be employed. 

Stirling’s Ars Rhetorica lias been added, though 

scarcely belonging to the subject, as being a conve¬ 

nient little treatise occasionally to refer to. 

Pie ought to say that he is indebted for the ex¬ 

tract from the Bibliotheca Scriptorum Societatis 

Jesu, which follows, to the kindness of the Rev. 

Francis Murphy, S.J. 

With these prefatory remarks he leaves this little 

book in the hands of the public. 

Dublin, February 1,1339. 



NOTICE OF THE LIFE OF AEVABEZ. 

Extract from the Bibliotheca Scriptorum S«T. 

Emanuel Alvarez, natione Lusitanus, patria ex Tnsula Madera, 

pridie Nonas Junii, anno Sal. MDXLVI. in metrorum mmu ruai 

adscriptus est, qui cum eximia vita.* integris ate prudentiaque 

praestaret, Rectoris Collegiorum Cortiinbricensls. Khoren.*?!©. 03i«i— 

ponensis, Praepositi etiam Domus Pro.le-sv. S. Kaehb munere 

functus est. Sed cum non minus tum ..vdoris omnibus, tum vero 

humanioribus potissimum litteris excel 1<rei. 'qua, erat humilitata 

caritateque pnediius,) in formanda, ad pietatem juventute, et ad 

Latinam, Graneam, atque Hebraicam linguam, instituenda polien¬ 

da que plurimos annos impendit. Demum bonorum operum plenus 

in Collegio Eborensi vitam .*11111 morte commutavit, die XXX 

Decembris, anno Salutis MDLXXX1I. 

Scripsit libros de arte grammatica valde praeclaros, qui doctis 

viris mirifice probantur; quos et commentariis copiose Antoniu 

Ycllesius, Lusitanus et ipse, illustravit. 

Little i? 1 cnown of the life of tins distinguished scholar, except 

vliat we learn from the extract given above; and from it we find 

that lie was a Portuguese, born in the island of Madeira; that he 

became a member of the Society of Jesus in ilic year 1540; that 

he was Rector of the Portuguese Colleges of Coimbra, IIvora, 

and Lisbon, and President of the professed house of his order of 

St. Rocli; and that he died full of good works in the College of 

Evora in the year 1582. Besides other classical and philological 

treatises, he wrote a Latin grammar in three books, of which this 

prosoJy formed the third. 
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ALVAREZ’ 

LATIN PROSODY, 

Prosody is that part of Grammar which teaches, 
by means of the accent and quantity of syllables, 
the true pronunciation of words. 

Syllables are formed either of one or more letters; 
as, 1-e-runt. 

Letters are divided into vowels and consonants. 
There are six vowels, a, e, i, o, u, y; of these 

vowels are formed six dipthongs, oe, au, ei, eu, ce, 
yi; asprcemium, aurum, hei, Europa,poena, Harpyia. 

The consonants are divided into mutes and semi¬ 
vowels. 

There are eight mutes, h, c, d, g, k, p, q, t; and 
eight semivowels, /, l, m, n, r, s, x, z. Of these, 
four are liquids, l, m, n, r; while f, when placed 
before the liquids l and r, has the force of a mute. t 

X and z are double consonants; i.e., they are 
equivalent to two consonants, viz., x = cs, z~ds. 

H in prosody is regarded as a mere breathing, 
not as a letter. 

1 
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I between two vowels is a consonant, and has 
the force of a double i—as major, pejor. It was 
originally doubled, as maijor, aijo, maija. 

1 and v when they are placed before vowels be¬ 
come consonants; as janua, jecur, conjicio, jocus, 
judex, mtes, velox, vita, vox, vultis. 

The Greek iota, however, never is a consonant; 
and so in Iason, Iambus, Iaspis, and other like 
words which are entirely Greek, the first letter is 
a vowel. 

The corresponding letter jod in Hebrew is always 
a consonant when it is placed before vowels; as 
Jesus, Johannes, Jacobus. Those who in these 
words pronounce it as a vowel, imitate the Greeks. 

U after the letter q always coalesces with the fol¬ 
lowing vowel. After g and s it sometimes coalesces; 
as lingua, anguis, suadeo, suavis; and sometimes 
not; as exiguus, suus. 

OF THE QUANTITY OF SYLLABLES. 

The quantity of a syllable is measured by the 
time wTe take to pronounce it; and it is either short, 
long, or common. A short syllable is pronounced 
rapidly; a long syllable requires, to pronounce it, 
double the time of a short. A common syllable is 
that which in verse is sometimes long, and some¬ 
times short. 

No vowel in Latin is of its own nature always 
either long or short. 

In Greek e and o are always short; rj and w 
always long. 
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PART I. 
I 

GENERAL RULES, AND THE QUANTITY OF INCREMENTS 

AND TERMINATIONS. 

GENERAL RULES. 

RULE I. 

Vocalem breviant, alia subeunte Latini; 
Produc (ni sequitur r) fio, et nomina quintae, 
Quae geminos casus, e longo, assumit in ei; 
(Verum e corripiunt fideique, speique, reiqiie). 
Et patrium primae qui sese solvit in ai. 
Jus commune est vati; producito alius; 
Alterius varia; Pompei et caetera produc. 
Protrabiturque eheu; sed io variatur et ohe. 
Nomina Graecorum certa sine lege vagantur; 
Quaedam etenim longis, ceu Dia, Chorea, Platea, 
Quaedam etiam brevibus, veluti Symphonia, gau¬ 

dent. 

OBSERVATIONS. 

1. In words of Latin origin a vowel is short when followed by 
another vowel, or a diphthong ; as puer, juit, ruit. 

Ex. Disce, puer, virtutem ex me, verumque laborem. Virg. 
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2. Except that flo has i long before a vowel, unless r follows» 
as flebam, flam. 

Ex. Fiant ista palam, cupient et in acta referri. Juv. 

But if r follows it is short; as fierem, fieri, confieri. 

Ex. Confieri possit, paucis adverte, docebo. Virg. 

In Terence and Plautus it is sometimes in this case long. 

Ex. Injurium est; nam, si esset, unde id fleret. Ter. 

3. In the gen. and dat. sing, of the fifth declension, e is 
lengthened before i—except in rei, spei, fidei. 

(N.B.—In rei and fidei it is sometimes, though rarely, long). 

Ex. Ventum erat ad Vestae, quarta jam parte diei. Hor. 

The ancient genitive in ai of the first declension has the a 
long. 

4. Genitives in ius have the i long in prose; but in verse 
sometimes long, sometimes short; as unius, illius ; except alterius, 
always short, (Ennius, however, has alterius'); and alius (as con¬ 
tracted for aliius) always long. 

Ex. Unius ob noxam et furias Ajacis Oilei. Virg. 
Nullius addictus jurare in verba magistri. Hor. 
Quam nostro illius labatur pectore vultus. Virg. 

5. Cai, Pompei, and similar vocatives have the vowel before 
i long. 

Ex. Quod peto da CaY, non peto consilium. Mart. 
Accipe, Pompei, deductum carmen ab illo. Ovid. 

6 Ohe and Io the interjection, have the first common. 

Ex. Ohe jam satis est, ohe libelle! Mart. 
Quaque ferebatur ductor Sidonius, Io 
Conclamant Sil. 

Io, the proper name, although it has the first generally long., 
has it short once in Ovid. 

Quas tibi causa fugse est ? quid, lb, freta longa pererras?. 
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7. Many Greek words have one vowel before another long; as 
«er, Achaia, Achelous, donides, Chorea, C7?o, Cytherea, Darius, 
Elegia, Enyo, Laertes, and the compounds of Adof; Latoos, 
Oreades, Panchaia, Platea, Pereas, Threicius, Taygetus, Taygete, 
Troias, Troius, etc. 

Chorea, Platea, Malea, JSereis, Graphium, Diana, Academia, 
are sometimes made short by the poets. 

7h\ Pars pedibus plaudunt choreas et carmina ducunt. Fz'ry. 
Purae sunt plateae, nihil ut meditantibus obstet. 7/or. 
Quid digitis opus est graphium lassare tenendo. Ooz7. 
Accipit extemplo Maleae de valle resurgens. Papin. 
Lascivas doctum fallere Nereidas. Claud. 
Constiterunt sylva alta Jovis, lucusve Dianae. FiVy. 
In Latium spretis Academia migrat Athenis. Claud- 

Eos and Tams have the first syllable common. 

Thr. Sive illam Hesperiis, sive illam ostendat Eois. Prop, 
Uret et Eoos, uret et Hesperios. 

8. The letter i standing for the Greek a, is long; as Alex¬ 
andria, Antrochia, Thalia, Xenodochium, etc. As also e when it 
stands for the same diphthong; as AEneas, conopeum, gynaceum, 
odeum, Platea, etc. Sometimes the diphthong, or long e or i 
standing for it, is resolved into two syllables, the e remaining 
long; as Cytherea, Cythereia, Elegia, Elegeia. 

Ex. Exigit indicii memorem Cythereia poenam. Ov. 
Flebilis indignos elegeia solve capillos. Id. 

9. Idea, Andreas,, philosophia, symphonia, etymologia, ortho¬ 
graphia, and many others, have the penultima short, though in 
Greek that syllable has an acute accent. 

Ut gratos inter mensas symphonia discors. Hor. 

10. Greek genitives in eos, and accusatives in ea from nom. 
in eus, have the penult generally short: though in Virgil we 
find it lengthened in Jdomenea and Ilionea, following the Ionic 
dialect. 
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EULE II. 

DIPHTHONGS. 

Dipbthongus longa est in Grsscis atque Latinis; 
Praa brevis est, si compositum vocalibus anteit. 

OBSERVATIONS. 

1. A diphthong is long, whether in Greek or Latin words, as 
rEneas, Meliboeus, praemium, laus. 

Ex. Miratur molem JEneas, magalia quondam. Virg. 
O Melibaee, Deus nobis haec otia fecit. Id. 

2. But prse, in composition before a vowel, is generally short¬ 
ened ; as Praeustus, praeeo, praeacutus. 

Stipitibus duris agitur, sudibusve praeustis. Virg. 

However, Statius, Thebaid VI., makes it long. 

Praemia cum vacuus domino praeiret Arion. 

Prce was originally written prai or prae, and so praeustus, 
etc., would become praustus, etc., the latter of the two vowels 
being tacitly elided. 

Note 1. When g or q is followed by u and another vowel, the 
two vowels, even when they make but one syllable, are not con¬ 
sidered to form a diphthong, and if the latter of the two vowels 
was naturally short, it remains so, as relinquimus, lingua. 

Note 2. Contracted syllables also are long, as cogo for coago. 
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EULE III. 

POSITION. 

Vocalis longa est, si consona bina sequatur, 
Aut duplex, aut I vocalibus interjectum. 

OBSERVATIONS. 

1. A vowel before two consonants, or a double consonant, or i 
when another vowel_ follows in the same word, is long by posi¬ 
tion,—as Terra, Araxes, gaza, majore, Troja. 

Ex. Sub juga jam Seres, jam barbarus isset Araxes. Luc. 
Sacra suosque tibi commendat Troja penates. Virg. 
Sicelides Musas paulo majora canamus. Id. 

Note 1. In bijugus, quadrijugus, and other compounds with 
jugum, the vowel before i or j continues short. 

Ex. Centum quadrijugos agitabo ad flumina cursus. Virg. 

The reason of this difference is, that in other words the j or i 
makes a diphthong with the preceding vowel, as mai-or~pei-or; 
whereas the word which we pronounce jugum, is, in reality, 
i-ugum or yugum, and, in the meeting of the two vowels in 
composition, the former is tacitly elided, leaving the word 
b'i'ugus, etc. 

Note 2. If one consonant be at the end of the preceding, and 
the other at the beginning of the following word, the vowel is 
nevertheless made long: as at pius, where a is long before the t 
and p, though in different words. 

At pius iEneas, per noctem plurima volvens. Virg. 

Note 3. If both consonants, or a double consonant, be in the 
beginning of the second word, the preceding short vowel remains 
short. 
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Ex. In solio Phoebus claris lucente smaragdis. Ov. 
Talis fama canit tumidum super aequora Xerxem. Luc. 
Jam medio apparet fluctu nemorosa Zacynthus. Virg. 

Lucente, cequora, and nemorosa, have their last syllables 
short, though two consonants or a double consonant be at the 
beginning of the following words. 

Note 4. A word ending in a short vowel ought not, however, 
to be placed before a word beginning with sc, sp, sq, or st; e.g. 
Carmina scripsit. Such a position seems to have been generally 
avoided by the ancient poets, except by Lucretius, and Horace 
in his Satires. There are some instances even in Ovid where 
this position takes place, but they should not be imitated. With 
regard to the quantity of a short vowel in such a position, 
it may be laid down as a rule, that if it terminate a foot it may 
remain short; but if it do not, it generally becomes long, except 
in the comic poets, and in those poems which are in their own 
nature nearer to prose. 

RULE IY. 

OF A MUTE AND A LIQUID. 

Si mutam liquidamque simul brevis una prasivit, 
Contrabit orator, variant in carmine vates. 
Sed si longa prseit, semper tibi longa manebit. 
Quaa brevis est tantum natura, dicitur anceps. 

OBSERVATIONS. 

1. A short vowel before a mute and a liquid in the same word, 
is common in verse, though in prose it is always pronounced 
short; as volucris, Cyclops. 
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Ex. Et primo similis volucri, mox vera volucris. Ov. 
Ignari que vias, Cvelopum allabimur oris. Virg. 
•-vectosque ab rupe Cyclopas. Id. 

2. To make this rule apply, the vowel must be naturally short, 
the mute must precede the liquid, and the mute and the liquid 
must both belong to the syllable following the vowel. Thus 
the first syllable of patris is common in poetry, the a, which is 
naturally short, being followed by tr, belonging to the syllable 
tris. But the first syllable of mdtris is always long, because the 
a here is naturally long. The natural quantity of the vowel 
before a mute and a liquid, in an oblique case, is known, either 
from the quantity of the nominative, or from the authority 
of the poets, to be short; as Calaber, Cdntaber (hence before a 
mute and a liquid it is common, as Calabro, Cantabro'); or to be 
long, as saluber, ater (where in the same position it continues 
long, salubri, atri). 

3. If the liquid stand before the mute, the preceding vowel, 
though naturally short, becomes long by position; as fcrt. 

4. If the mute and the liquid do not belong both to the 
following syllable, the preceding short vowel becomes necessarily 
long by position. Therefore ab-luo, db-ruo, sub-levo, ad-nit or, 
and other words compounded with these prepositions, never 
shorten the first syllable, because the mute belongs to the first 
syllable. 

5. Compounds of re, as reflecto, refrceno, refringo, recludo, re* 
primo, generally shorten the first syllable. 

6. In the application of this rule, l and r alone are considered 
liquids. M and n are considered so only in Greek words ; as 
Tecmessa, cygnus, Terapnce, Ichneumon. 

Ex. Ecce inter primos Terapnseo sanguine Clausi. Sil. 
Delectet Mariam si perniciosus Ichneumon. Mart. 
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RULE Y. 

OF DISSYLLABIC PRETERITES. 

Prseterita assumunt primam dissyllaba longam. 
StOj do, scindo, fero, rapiunt bibo, findo priores. 

OBSERVATIONS. 

1. Dissyllabic preterites have the first syllable long, whatever 
be the quantity of the present: as veni, vidi, vici—from venio, 
video, vinco. 

Venit summa dies et ineluctabile tempus. Virg. 
Quos ubi confertos audere in prcelia vidi. Id. 
Contra ego vivendo vivi mea fata superstes. Id. 

2. But steti, dedi, scidi, tuli, bibi,Jidi from findo, and also stiti 
from sisto, and liqui from liqueo, have the first syllable short. 

Ex. Dixit et ardentes avido bibit ore favillas. Mart. 
Aut scidit, et medias fecit sibi litera terras. Luc. 
Diffidit et multa porrectum extendit arena. Virg. 

3. Abscidi, from cado, has the second syllable long. Abscidi, 
from scindo, has the same syllable short. 

Ex. Abscidit impulsu ventorum adjuta vetustas. Luc. 
Abscidit nostrae multum sors invida laudi. Id. 
Abscidit valtus ensis uterque sacros Mart. 
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EULE VI. 

OF PRETERITES DOUBLING THE FIRST SYLLABLE. 

Praeteritum geminans primam breviabit utramque 
Ut pario piperi; vetet id nisi consona bina; 
Ccedo cecidit habet, longa (ceu pedo) secunda. 

OBSERVATIONS. 

1. When the first syllable of the verb is doubled in the praete¬ 
rite, the first two syllables of the praeterite are short; as cecini 
tetigi. 

Ex. Tityre, te patulae cecini sub tegmine fagi. Virg. 

2. But cecidi, from ccedo, and pepedi, from pedo, have the 
second syllable long; and in others the second syllable is often 
long by position, as tetendi. 

Ex. Ebrius ac petulans qui nullum forte cecidit. Hor. 

EULE VII. 

DISSYLLABIC SUPINES. 

Cuncta supina volunt primam dissyllaba longam, 
At reor, et cieo, sero, et ire, sinoque, linoque, 
Do, queo, et orta ruo, breviabunt rite priores. 

OBSERVATIONS. 

1. Dissyllabic supines have the first syllable long; as visum, 
motum. 
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Ex. Terribiles visu formas; letumque laborque. Virg. 
Quos ego—sed motos prasstat componere fluctus. Id. 

2. Except ratum from reor, satum from sero, datum from do, 
citum from cieo, litum from lino, itum from eo, rutum from ruo, 
quitum from queo, situm from sino ; to which add statum from 
sisto, and the obsolete—whence futurus. 

Ex. Nos abiisse rati et vento petiisse Mycenas. Virg. 
At non ille, satum quo te mentiris, Achilles. Id. 
Vulnus et extrema sonuit cita cuspide cassis. Val. Flac. 

3. Citum from cieo of the second conjugation, has the first 
short, whence come concitus, excitus with a short penult. 

Ei. Altior insurgens et cursu concitus Heros. Virg. 
Nec fruitur somno vigilantibus excita curis. Ov. 

But citum from cio of the fourth conjugation, has the first 
long—whence come concitus, excitus with a long penult. 

Ex. Unde ruunt toto concita pericula mundo. Luc. 
Rupta quies populis, stratisque excita juventus. Id. 

4. Ruo has now ruitum as a supine, but formerly it had rutum 
■whence come the compounds dirutum, erutum, obrutum. 

Ex. Diruta sunt aliis, uni mihi Pergama restant. Ov. 
Nec mihi cum Teucris ullum post eruta bellum. Virg. 

5. Statum, derived from sisto, has the first short—from sto, 
long; its derivatives, status, us, and status, a, -urn, have the first 
short, and the compounds which change a into i shorten the i— 
as prcestitum. 

Ex. Hie status in coelo multos permansit in annos. Ov. 
Musa, quid a factis non stata sacra petis ? Id. 

While those compounds which preserve the a, lengthen it_as 
constaturus and obstaturus. 

Ex. Constatura fuit Megalensis purpura centum. Mart. 
Quai sic ossa prior, spesne obstatura Pelasgis. Stat. 
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RULE VIII 

* 

THE PENULTIMA OF POLYSYLLABIC FUTURES. 

TJtum producunt polysyllaba cuncta supina. 
Ivi praeterito semper producitur itum. 
Caetera corripias in itum qusecunque supina. 

OBSERVATIONS. 

1. In supines of more than two syllables (if they he not com¬ 
pounds of those excepted in Rule VII.), u is long before turn; as 
solutum, argutum, indutum, etc. 

Ex. Lumina rara micant, somno vinoque soluti. Virg. 

2.1 is also long before tum, if the praeterite is in ivi; as cupivi, 
cupitum, petivi, petitum ; conditum from condio. 

Ex. Exilium requiesque mihi, non fama petita est. Ovid. 

3. But when the praeterite is not in ivi, i before tum is short 
as monui, monitum, tacui, tacitum, credidi, creditum. 

Ex. Discite justitiam moniti et non temnere Divos. Virg. 
Quis te, Magne Cato, tacitum, aut te, Cosse, relinquet. Id. 

4. Except recensui, recensitum, though probably here the old 
perfect was recensivi. 
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EULE IX. 

OF DERIVATIVES. 

Derivata patris naturam verba sequuntur; 
Mobilis et fomes, laterna ac regula, sedes, 
Quanquam orta e brevibus, guadent producere 

primam. 
Corripiuntur arista, vadum, sopor atque lucerna, 
Nata licet longis; usus te plura docebit. 

OBSERVATIONS. 

1. Derivatives generally follow the quantity of their primi¬ 
tives ; as legebam, legam, lege, legito, with the first syllable short, 
because they are derived from the present lego, legis, which has 
its first short. 

Legeram, legissem, legero, legisse, with the first long, from legi, 
which has its first also long. Aratrum, simulacrum, ambulacrum, 
lavacrum, volutabrum, involucrum, with the penult long, because 
they are derived from the supines aratum, simulatum, ambu¬ 
latum, lavatum, volutatum, involutum, whose penult is also long. 

So also reditus, excitus, introitus, aditus, initus, with a short 
penult, because the supines from which they are derived have 
the same syllable short. 

2. But many are long whose primitives are short; as Jdmes, 
mobilis, laterna, regula, sedes, from foveo, moveo, lateo, rego, 
sedeo, with the first syllable short. 

3. And many short from long primitives; as lucerna, arista, 
sopor, vadum, from luceo, areo, sdpio, vado, with the first syllable 
long. 

4. These exceptions must be learned from practice. The fol¬ 
lowing are a few of the more remarkable of each sort. 
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Long derivatives from short primitives. 

Ambages from ambigo. Macero from macer. 
Blni 55 bis. Mobilis 59 moveo. 
Beni 59 decem. Nonus 59 novem. 
Fomes 59 foveo. Penuria 99 penus. 
Humanus 55 homo. Rex, regis 99 rego. 
Humor 59 humus. Regula 59 rego. 
Jucundus 55 juvo. Secius 99 secus. 
Jumentum 55 jugum. Sedes 95 sedeo. 
Jugerum 59 jugum. Suspicio subs. 

Tegula 
99 suspicio vb 

Jugis 59 jugum. 99 tego. 
Laterna 
Lex, legis 

55 

99 

lateo, 
lego. 

Yox, vdcis 95 voco. 

I 

Short derivatives from long primitives. 

arena from areo. NSta from nStus. 
arista 99 areo. Noto >5 notus. 
Blcax 55 dlco. odium 55 odi. 
Bitionis 59 dis, dltis. Paciscor 95 pax pacis. 
Bux, ducis 55 duco. Quasillus 99 qualus. 
Fides subs. 55 fldo verb. Quater 59 quatuor. 
Perfidus 9* fldus. Quaterni 99 quatuor. 
Fidelis 99 fldo. Sagax 99 sagio. 
Fragilis 55 frango. Sopor 55 sopio. 
Liqueo, liquo „ liquor, dep. v. Stabilis 55 stare. 
Lucerna 55 luceo. Vadum 59 vado, ere. 
Molestus 59 moles. Varicosus 99 varix. 
Nato 59 no natum. 

5. All desiderative verbs in iirio, though derived from the 
future participle in urus, have the u short. 

6. Perfidus, which is irregular if derived from fidus, perhaps 
comes directly from fides, and if so, comes under the rule. 

7. In some words the lengthening of a vowel in derivatives 
arises from contraction : e. g. 

femes is contracted for fovimes.' 

Flumen, from fluimen, has the flu long, but fluvius, being uii- 
contracted, has it short. 
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RULE X. 

* * . • . 

OF COMPOUNDS. 

Legem simplicium retinent composta suorum; 
Vocalem licet, aut diphtbongum, syllaba mutet.. 
Dejero corripies, cum pejSro et innubo, necnon 
Pronuba, fatidicum et socios, cum semisopitus, 
Queis, etiam nihilum, cum cognitus, agnitus 

hserent. 
Longam imbecillus, verbumque ambitus, amabit. 

OBSERVATIONS. 

1. Compounds generally follow the quantity of the simple 
words from which they are made ; e. g. 

;perlego, relego, from lego. 
perlegi, relegi, from legi. 
attigi, from tetigi; concidi, from cecidi, etc. 

I 

2. And this, too, even though the vowel he changed; as eem- 
cicfo, excido, incido, occido, recido, from c«g?o ; eligo, seligo, 
from /e^o. On the other hand, concido, excido, incido, recido, 
occido, from ccedo; allido from laedo; exquiro, requiro, fro 
quaero ; obedio, obedis, from audio. 

Ex. Occidit, oceideritque sinas, cum nomine, Troja. Virg. 
Occidit miseros crambe repetita magistros. Juv. 

3. But these compounds from long derivatives are shortened: 
dejero, pejero, from juro; pronuba, innuba, from nubo; maledi¬ 
cus, causidicus, veridicus, fatidicus, from dico ; nihilum, from ni 
and hilum; cognitum and agnitum, from notum; hodie, from 
hoc die. Semisopitus is generally said to have the so short, from 
sopitus. The two passages in Ovid, however, in which it occurs, 

have in some editions semisupinus. 
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4. On the other hand, ambitus the participle has the penults 
long, from eo Hum short, though the substantive ambitus is regu¬ 
lar. Imbecillus, long, from buculus, short. Connubium, com¬ 
mon, from nubo, long. 

RULE XI. 

OF PREPOSITIONS IN COMPOSITION. 

Longa a, de, e, se, di praeter dirimo atque disertus• 
Sit re breve; at refert a res producite semper. 
Corripe pro Graecum; sed produc rite Latinum. 
Contraire quae fundus, fugio, neptisque, neposque 
Et festus, fari, fateor, fanumque crearunt; 
Hisce profecto addes, gariterque procella,protervus 
Atque propago, genus; propago, protrahe vitis. 
Propino varia, verbum propago, profundo ; 
Propulso, procuro, qwopello, Proserpina junge. 
Corripe a 6, et reliquas, obstet nisi consona bina. 

OBSERVATIONS. 

1. A, e, <fe, se, in composition, are long; as amitto, ertm- 
po, deduco, diripio, separo. 

Ex. Amissos longo socios sermone requirunt. FVr</. 
Deducunt socii naves, et littora complent. /</. 
Tergora diripiunt costis et viscera nudant. Id. 

2. But dirimo and disertus shorten the c/t. 

Cede Deo. Dixitque, et prselia voce diremit. Virg. 
Non tu, Pomponi, coena diserta tua est. Mart. 
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3. RS is short—but refert (it concerns), being compounded of 
res, has the first long. 

Ex. Est numerus, neque enim numero comprendere refert. 
[ Virg. 

4. Pro is short in Greek, long in Latin words: as Propontis, 
prdveho. 

Ex. Misit in has si quas longa Propontis aquas. Ovid. 
Provehimur portu; terraeque urbesque recedunt. Virg. 

£ 
f 
7, 

X 

b. But it is short in profundus, profugus, pronepos, and pro¬ 
neptis, profestus, profari, profiteor, profanus, profecto, procella, 
protervus, and propago, when it signifies an offspring; for pro¬ 
pago, when it means a vinelayer, is long. The verb propago has 
the pro common. (N.B.—It is, however, probable that the pro 
in propago, under all circumstances, is common.) 

Ex. Quam, prior affatur Pompei ignava propago. Luc. 
-pressa propaginis arcus. Virg. 

6. Propino, propulso, procuro, propello, profundo, and Proser¬ 
pina have the first common; in profundo the pro is generally, 
not always, short. 

7. Proficiscor and propero, with procax, proprius, pronus, etc., 
are not compound words, and so do not fall under the rule. 

8. The prepositions ab, as abeo ; ad, as adero, adoro ; ante, as 
antefero ; circum, as circtimago ; in, as inuro ; ob, as vbeo ; per, 
as perimo ; sub, as subeo ; super, as superaddo, are made short. 

Ex. Omnibus umbra locis adero, dabis, improbe, poenas. Virg. 
Circumagat madidas a tempestate cohortes. Juven. 

9. Sometimes when ab and ob are joined in composition to a 
word beginning with a consonant, the preposition, instead of 
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looming long by position, throws away its final letter, and 
remains short; e.g., aperio, omitto, operio, with the first short. 

Ex. Aprilem memorant ab aperto tempore dictum. Ovid. 
Quod petiit, spernit; repetit quod nuper omisit. Hor. 
Hinnulei pellis totos operibat amantes. Prop. 

RULE XII. 

OF A, E, AND I, IN COMPOSITION. 

Produc a semper, composti parte priore; 
At simul e, simul i, breviare memento. 
Nequidqunm produc, i.equando, venefica, nequamr 

Kequaqua n, nequis sociosque; videlicet addes. 
Idem masculeum produc, et siquis ibidem, 

Scilicet et bijce, tibicen, ubique, quadrigae, 

Idimus, tantidem, quidam, et composta diei. 

OBSERVATIONS. 

1. A, at the end of the first part of a compound word, is 
long; as trano, traduco, trado; but e is generally short; as 
liquefacio, teuefacio, tremefacio, stupefacio, nefas, trScenti. Rare- 
facio, patefacio, rarefio are also found long; as also liquefacio in 
Ovid, and tepefacio in Catullus. 

Ex. Flammarumque globos liquefactaque volvere saxa. Virg. 
-atro tepefacta eruore. Id. 
Credebant hoc grande nefas et morte piandum. Juv. 

2. But nequis, nequam, nequitia, nequaquam, nequidquam, ne* 
quando, videlicet, veneficus, semodius, and other words coni' 
pounded with sex (e. g., sedecim, semestris,') have the e long; but 
selibra is shortened by Martial. 
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Ex. Nequa meis esto dictis mora ; Jupiter, hac stat. Virg. 
Barbara narratur venisse venefica tecum. Ovid. 
Et thuris piperisque tres selibras. Mart. 

3. I or y, at the end of the first part of a compound word, is 
short; as omnipotens, causidicus, melilotos, biceps, triceps, tricor¬ 
por, tricuspis, and the like; Polydorus, etc. 

Ex. Turn pater omnipotens, rerum cui summa potestas. Virg. 
Carpere causidicus fertur mea carmina. Mart. 
Pars thyma, pars rorem, pars meliloton amant. Ovid. 
Nam Polydorus, etc. Virg. 

Ludim agister, agricultura, Lucrifacio, are not so much com¬ 
pound words as the juxtaposition of two distinct words; Agrir 
cola, a real compound, has the i short. 

4 But ibidem, ubique, and the masculine idem have the i long. 
The neuter idem has it short. The following have also i at the 
end of the first part long : bigoe, quadrigae, siquis, scilicet, ilicet, 
tibicen, melliphyllon, Trinacria, bimus, quadrimus, trimus, tanti¬ 
dem, quivis, quidam, quilibet, biduum, triduum, and other words 
compounded with dies, as meridies, quotidie, etc. 

Ex. Difficilis, facilis, jucundus, acerbus es idem. Mart. 
Si totus tibi triduo legatur. Id. 
Inter tepentes post meridiem buxos. Id. 

Quatriduum, however, has the i sometimes short; as alse 
quotidianus in Catullus. 

Tubicen has the i short; but tibicen, being contracted for ti- 
biicen, has the i long. 

5. The i in ubi being common, it is common also in ubicun¬ 
que and ubivis, and (though generally long) in ubivis and ubili¬ 
bet ; yet in ubique it is always long. The second i in ibidem is 
always found long in the best poets; sometimes in inferior 
authorities, short. 

6. Triginta, tricesimus, etc., are not compounds, the last part 
being only a termination. 
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7. Ausonius has parricida and matricida Avith the first i long. 

8. In words of Greek origin, the i at the end of the first part 
is short, unless made long or common by position; as Calli» 
machus, Callicrates, etc. 

EULE XIII. 

OF O, IN COMPOSITION. 

Graecum o (micron) prima composti corripe parte; 
O (mega) produces, partem dum claudit eandem; 
O Latium in variis breviat, vel protrahit, usus. 

OBSERVATIONS. 

1. In Greek words o (micron') at the end of the first part of 
the compound is short; as Cymothoe, Carpophorus} Argonauta. 

Ex. Saecula Carpophorum, Caesar, si prisca tulissent, 
Jam nullum monstris orbe fuisset opus. Mart. 
Non nautas puto vos sed Argonautas. Id. 

2. While O (mega) in a similar position is long; as geometra 
(yfw/xtrpjje), Minotaurus (Mivwravpog), layopus (Xayw7roi>e), 
geZyraphus (yauypacpog), Leddocus (AhoSokoq) ; and these ar* 
nearly all such compounds in the Batin language. 

Ex. Minotaurus inest, Veneris monumenta nefandae. Virg. 
Si meus aurita gaudet lagopode Flaccus. Mart. 
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3. O in Latin compound words Is sometimes long—as alio quin 
quandoque i sometimes short—as quandoquidem, hodie, duodenir 
etc. 

Ex. Dicite, quandoquidem in molli consedimus herba. Virg. 
Indignor, quandoque bonus dormitat Homerus. Hor. 

OF INCREMENTS. 

I. OF THE INCREMENT OF NOUNS IN THE SINGULAR 

NUMBER. 

There are certain syllables in nouns and verbs 
•which are called increments. To determine what 
syllables are increments, we assume a certain part 
of the noun or verb as a standard, and reckon from 

it. 
If the genitive singular has the same number of 

syllables as the nominative, there is no increment; 
as musa, muses; dominus, domini. But if the 
genitive has more syllables than the nominative, 
there is said to be an increment, and the pen ultima 
of the genitive is called the increment, which in all 
<;ases of both numbers preserves the quantity of the 
genitive sing.; as sermo, onis, oni, ones, onibus, 
where the o is always long in the increment. 

Except bobus, which has a long o, though the o 

in bffvis is short, as being contracted for bovtbus; 

and the plural increments of the fifth declension. 
Iter, supellex, and the compounds of caput that 

•end in ps (as preeeeps, anceps), as well as jecur 

sometimes (when it has jecinoris or jocinoris in the 
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genitive), have a double increment—i.e., one of two 
syllables—as itineris, supellectilis, praecipitis; but, 
properly speaking, these genitives come from other 
nominatives which are obsolete. 

KULE XIV. 

OF THE INCREMENTS OF THE FIRST AND SECOND 

DECLENSION. 

Casibus obliquis vix crescit Prima; Secunda 
Corripit incrementa; tamen producit Iberi. 

OBSERVATIONS. 

1. There is no increment in the first declension, except in the 
poets; as aulai, pictai, where the a is long by Rule I. 

Ex. Aulai in medio libabant pocula Bacchi. V irg 

2. The increments in the second declension are short; as 
miser, miseri; vir, viri; satur, saturi. 

Ex. Non ignara mali miseris succurrere disco. Virg. 
-inter pocula quaerunt 
Romulidae saturi, quid dia poemata narrent. Pers. 

3. But Iber, IJ>eri has the increment long, and its compound 
Celtiber. Celtiberi. 

* 

Ex Interea domitis Caesar remeabit Iheris. Lucan. 
Vir Celtiberis non tacende gentibus. Mart. 

The increasing genitive in ius, as alter, a teriils, has been 
treated already in Rule I. 
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OF THE INCREMENTS OF THE THIRD 
DECLENSION. 

RULE XY. 

OF THE INCREMENT IN A OF THE THIRD DECLENSION. 

Nominis a crescens, quod flectit tertia, longum 
est. 

Mascula corripies ar et al finita, simulque 
Par, cum compositis, hepar, cum nectare, bacchar; 

Cum vade, mas et anas, cui junge laremque, 

jubar que. 

OBSERVATIONS. 

1. The increment in a of the third declension is generally 
long; as vectigal, vectigalis; Titan, Titanis; pietas, pietatis; 
pax, pacis; calcar, aris, and Ajax, Ajacis. 

Ex. Concitat iratus validos Titanas in arma. Ovid. 
Pars mihi pacis erit dextram tetigisse Tyranni. Virg. 

2. But masculines in al and ar (except Car and Nar) have the 
Increment short; as sal, Hannibal, Hamilcar, par, impar, compar, 
dispar, etc. 

Ex. Vela dabant laeti, et spumas salis sere ruebant. Virg. 
Hannibalem Fabio ducam spectante per urbem. Sil. 
Cui saevum arridens narrabis Hamilcaris umbris. Id. 
Sulfureas posuit spiramine Naris ad undas. Enn, 
Laudibus immodicis Cares in astra ferant. ALu-t. 
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3. These neuters also increase short—nectar, jubar, par 
{subst.), bacchar, hepar, {hepatis). 

4. Fes (vadis), mas (maris), anas (enatis), hare also the 
increment short. 

RULE XVI. 

OF THE INCREMENTS OF WORDS ENDING IN A, AS* 

AND X, OF THE THIRD DECLENSION. 

A quoque et as Grsecum, breve postulat incre¬ 
mentum ; 

S quoque linitum, si consona ponitur ante; 
Et dropax, anthrax, atrax, cum smilace, climax; 
Ilis Atacem, panacem, coldcem, styracemque,fd- 

cemque. 
Atque abdeem, coracem, phyldcern, compostaque 

nectes. 
Adde harpax, Syphdcisqae tamen dic atque Sy¬ 

phacis. 

OBSERVATIONS. 

1. Greek nouns in a and as have the increment short; as *poe¬ 
ma, stemma, Pallas; also, nouns in s which have a consonant 
before the s, as Trabs, Arabs; also Styrax, Arctophylax, and 
others compounded with phylax, smilax, climax;ns well as others 
less in use; dropax, colax, nycticorax, etc. Candax and Phar- 
uax are not in use, but Pharnaces, Candaces. 

2 
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Ex. Stemmata quid faciunt. Juv. 
Instar montis equam, divina Palladis arte. Virg. 
Nam modo thnrilegos Arabas, modo suspicit Indos. Ov► 

2. The increment of Syphax is made long by Ovid, Proper¬ 
tius, Sil. Italicus, and Juvenal. Claudian in one place makes it 
short, but the reading has long been disputed as corrupt. 

Ex. Tolle tuum, precor, Annibalem, victumque Syphacem. 
{Juv, 

Compulimus dirum Syphacem fractumque Metello. Claud, 

RULE XVII. 

OF THE INCREMENT IN E. 

E crescens, numero breviabit Tertia primo, 
Praeter Iber. pntriosque enis (sed contrahit Hymen)* 
Ver. mansues,locuples, liceres, mercesque, quiesque; 
Lex, vervex, prees, cum seps. plebs, rex. insuper halec. 
EI peregrinum; Es, Er Graecum, EE there et A£re 

demptis. 

OBSEPvVATIONS. 

1. E in the increment of the third declension is short, asgrex, 
yryj'S teres, ter it is. 

Ex. Mille greges illi. Ovid. 
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2. But Her has e long in the genitive Heris, and the genitive 
in enis has the e long; as Ren. Renis, Siren, Sirenis, except 
Hymen, Hymenis, which has the increment short. 

3. Also ver, mansues, and the others mentioned in the rule, 
increase long. 

4. Foreign nouns in el also increase long ; as Michael. Also 
Greek nouns in er and es; as crater, soter, tapes, except acr ani 
aether, which have the increment short. 

Ex. Crateras magnos statuunt et vina coronant. Virg, 
Viginti fulvos operoso ex aere lebetas. Ov. 

RULE XVIII. 

OF THE INCREMENT IN I OR Y. 

I crescens numero breviabit Tertia primo; 
Graeca sed in patrio longum inis et ynys adoptant,» 
Et lis, glis, Samnis, Dis, gryps, iYmsque, Qui¬ 

ri squo, 
Cum vibice, simul longa incrementa reposcunt. 

OBSERVATIONS. 

1, I or y in the increment of the third declension is shorty, 
a* slips, stipis; pollex, chiamys, chalybs. 

Ex. Dic. inquam, parva, cur stipe quaerat opes ? Ovid. 
At Chalybes nudi ferrum. Virg. 
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2. Genitives in Inis or Ynis, from Greek nouns, have the 
penult long; as Delphin, Pa^rcyn, Salamis. Also Dis, ditis; 
vibex, vibicis ; glis, gliris ; gryps, gryphis ; Samnis, Samnitis ; 
Nesis, Nesidis ; Crenis, Crenidis ; Quiris, Quiritis ; lis, litis ; 
absis or apsis, apsidis; Psophis, idis, have the i long, except 
that once in Statius the increment of Psophis is short. 

Ex. Orpheus in sylvis, inter delphlnas Arion. Virg. 
Laomedontiadem Priamum Salamina petentem. Id 
Noctes atque dies patet atri janua Ditis. Id. 

EULE XIX. 

OF THE INCREMENT OF WORDS ENDING IN IX 

AND YX. 

IX (vel YX) produc, breviato Histrix, cum 
For nice, Varix, 

Coxendix, Chcenixque, Cilix, Natrix que, Ca- 
lix que, 

Phryx que, Larix et Onyx, Pix, Nixq ue, Salix- 
que, Filixque, 

Mastichis his etFnjx, Calycisque etIapijgis addes; 
Quaeque ultra invenias; Bebryx variare memento 

OBSERVATIONS. 

1. Nouns ending in IX or YX have the increment long, as 
Felix, icis ; bombyx, bombycis ; pernix, coturnix, perdix, lodix, 

Ex. Vivite felices, quibus est fortuna peracta. Virg. 

2. But these increase short: cilix, histrix, fornix, pix, natrix 

<a water snake), 'Styx, onyx, salix calix, Eryx, varix, filix. 
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coxendix, laryx, choenix, illix (another form of illex), mastix 
(ich s, a gum), and some proper and gentile names, as Biturix. 

Ex. Armenios Cilicesque feros, Taurosque suhegi Lucan. 
Nunc pice, nunc liquida rapuere incendia cera. Id. 

% 

3. The quantity of the increment of Appendix is uncertain. 

4. Bebryx and also sandyx have the increment common. 

Ex. Mastix, igis, a.scourge (properly a Greek word, found in- 
Latin only in derivatives and compounds), has the penult long. 

RULE XX. 

OF THE INCREMENT IN O. 

0 crescens numero producimus usque priore. 
O parvum in Graecis brevia; producito magnum. 
Ausonius genitivus oris, quem neutra dedere, 
Corripitur; propria liuic junges, ut Nestor et Hector 
Os oris, mediosque gradus, extende; sed arbos, 
'iIgvq composta, lepus, memor, et bos, compos et 

impos, 
Corripe Cappadocem, Allobrdgem, cum Praecoce, et 

obs, ops. 
Yerum produces Cecrops, Hydropsque, Cyclopsque. 

OBSERVATIONS. 

I. The increment in O of the third declension is long in 
purely Latin words, as Sol, vox, veto r, victor, ros,Jlos, dos, cosr 

tiro, custos. 
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Ex. Regia solis erat sublimibus alta columnis. Ov. 

2. But nouns in on, derived from the Greek, which in Greek 
have omicron in the oblique cases, have in Latin the increment 
short, as Phil am on, Palaemon, Sidon, Agamemnon, Jason, Ama¬ 
zon, and many others to be learned by practice. 

Ex. Pulsant, et pictis bellantur Amazones armis. Virg. 

3. In Latin the Greek on of the nominative often becomes o, 
as Macedo, Brito, Vasco, Saxo, Agamemno. 

Brito, however, has the increment common. 

Ex. Conclamant Danai stimulatque Agamemno volentes. 
[Statius» 

Qua nec terribiles Cimbri nec Britones unquam. Juv. 

8. While those which have Q in the oblique cases in Greek* 
have the O long in the increment in Latin, as Spado, mangof 
agon, etc. 

But Sidon, Orion, JEgceon, have their increment common. 

For a full list of words in on, increasing short, see Appendix L 

4. The genitive in oris, from Latin nouns of the neuter gen- 
der "his the penult short, as marmor, 'ebor, corpus. 

But ador has the penult of the genitive common. 

5. But os, oris, and the comparative degree, as majus, majori*, 
etc., have a long increment. 

G. Words compounded with Ilofloe, as tripus, polypusr 
and also memor, arbor, lepus, bos, compos and impos, have a short 
increment. 

IB. bie vos non nobis, fertis aratra boves. Virg. 
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7. Cnppado ”, Allobrnr, Prcecor, and nouns which have a con- 
.sonant before the S of the nominative, increase short, as scrobs, 
JEthiops, Cecrops, Dolops; except Cyclops, cercops (a kind of 
ape), hydrops. 

Ex. Cappadocum soevis Antistius occidit oris. Mart. 
Hic Dolopum manus, hic sasvus tendebat Achilles Virg* 
Tela reponuntur manibus fabricata Cjelupum. Ovid. 

RULE XXL 

OF THE INCREMENT IN U. 

U brevia incrementa feret; sed casos in Uris, 
Udis et £//£$, ab Us recto,producitur; et fur, 
Lux, Pollux. Brevia intercus que, pecus que. Li¬ 

ci usque. 

OBSERVATIONS. 

1. The increment in u in the third declension is short, as 
murmur, furfur, dux, prcesul, turtur. 

Ev. Magnanimosque duces, totiusque ex ordine gentis. Vir. 

2. But genitives in udis, vris, utis, from nominatives in us, 
have the penult long, as palus, paludis; incus, incudis; tellus, 
telluris; virtus, virtutis ; also fur. juris; Pollue, Pollucis; lux, 
lucis; and frugis, from an obsolete nominative, frux ; except 
intercus, pecus, and Ligus, which increase short. 
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Ex. Quid Domini facient, audent cum talia fures ? Vir. 
Luce sacra requiescat humus, requiescat orator. Tib. 
Pollucem pugiles, Castora placat eques. Ovid. 

II. OF THE PLURAL INCREMENT OF NOUNS. 

The penultima of the genitive or dative plural 
is called the plural increment, when either case 
contains a syllable more than the nominative plural, 
as musce, musarum; ambo, amborum, ambobus; 
qui, quorum, quibus; res, rerum, rebus; or than 
the genitive singular, if this case contain fewei 
syllables than the nominative plural—e. g. animal, 
alis—where all the plural cases contain five syllables, 
while the genitive singular has only four; all there¬ 
fore have a plural increment. 

EULE XXII. 

OF THE PLURAL INCREMENT IN A, E, I, O, U. 

Pluralis casus, si crescit, protrahit a, e, 
Atque o. Corripies i, u\ verum excipe bubus. 

OBSERVATIONS. 

1. The plural increments in a, e, o, are long, as qudrumt 
harum, ambabus; r erum, rebus ; horum, quorum. 

Ex. Cum tamen a turha rerum requieverit harum. Ovid. 
At Capys, et quorum melior sententia menti. Vir• 
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■ 2. The plural increments in I and U are short, as quibus, 
tribus, montibus, lacubus, verubus. 

Ex. Montibus in nostris solus tibi certet Amyntas. Virg. 
Pnemia de lacubus proxima musta tuis. Ovid. 

Except bubus, which ha3 the penultima long-, as being con¬ 
tracted; though, strictly speaking, bos can hardly be said to have 
a plural increment. 

Ausonius makes bubus short—all other poets long. Subus, 
formed by syncope from suibus, has the first short. 

Ex. Et Tiberis nostris advena bubus erat. Prop. 

OF THE INCREMENT OF VERBS. 

In estimating the increments of verbs, the second 
person singular of the present indicative active, is the 
standard to which they are referred, and accoruingly 
if any tense or person contain an equal number of 
syllables with this part, it has no increment; e. g. 
a'mat, amant, (because they have two syllables like 
the second person), have no increment. IF the word 
be longer by one syllable it will have one increment, 
as amamus, amatis, and the penult is called the in¬ 
crement, for the last syllable is never so called; if 
by two, it will have two increments, as amabamus, 
amabatis; if by three, three; as amaverimus, ama¬ 
veritis; finally, if by four, it will have four incre¬ 
ments, as audiebamini. 

For deponent verbs we must form an imaginary 
active, according to which their increments may be 
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reckoned. Thus for utor we may form an imagi¬ 
nary uto, uiis. The last syllable, as we have just 
said, is never the increment; the first is so, if the 
second person singular is a monosyllable, as das, 
Jies; damus, datis, dabam, dare, and fiemus, fietis, 

RULE XXIII 

ON A IN THE INCREMENTS OF VERBS. 

A crescens produc, do incremento excipe primo. 

OBSERVATIONS. 

1. A in the increments of verbs is long, as stabam, staret, pro- 
jperamus, docebamus, audiebamini, etc. 

Ex. Trojaque nunc stares, Priamique arx alta maneres. Virg. 
Serius aut citius, metam properamus ad unam. Ovid. 

2. But in do and its compounds of the first conjugation, the 
first increment in a is shortened; damus, dabant, dare, and cir- 
<cumdamus, circumdabant, circumdare, venumddbo, venumdare, etc. 

JEJjt. Hic lacrymis vitam damus, et miserescimus ultro. FiV/7. 
Jussit et ambitas circumdare littora terras. Ovid. 

3. But the second increment in a is long, as ddbdmus. 

Ex. Nam quod consilium, aut quae jam fortuna, dabatur? 
[Virg. 
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RULE XXIY. 

E IN THE INCREMENTS OF VERBS. 

E quoque producunt verba increscentia. Verum 
Prima e corripiunt ante r duo tempora ternae. 
Dic Mris atque here; at reris producito rere. 
Sit brevis e, quando ram, rim, ro, adjuncta se* 

quuntur. 
Corripit interdum steterunt, ded&runtq\ie poeta. 

OBSERVATIONS. 

1. E in the increment of verbs is long, as fiebam, rebar, la 

cereris, docerem, legerunt. 

Ex. Flebat Aristaeus, quod opes, cum stirpe necatas 
Viderat inceptos destituisse favos. Ovid. 

Daedale Lucano cum sic lacereris ab urso, 
Quam cuperes pennas nunc habuisse tuas ? Mart. 

2. E before r is short in all the first increments of the present 
•and imperfect of the third conjugation, as cognoscere, legerem, 

legeris, or legere. 

3. BSres and here are short in the first future indicative pas¬ 
sive, as celebraberis, celebrabere. But when the b is merely an 
accident as in verbs in bo of the third conjugation, beris and 
here in the first future indicative passive are long, as scriberis, 
scribere; but beris and bere in the present indicative passive 
of the second conjugation from verbs in beo are long, as juberis, 

jubere. 

4. But the second increment in e is long, as loquereris, prose- 
querere, regeremus. 
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Ex. Hoc tibi Roma caput, cum loquereris, erat. Mart. 

5. The penult of vSh'm, veils, v&lit, is short, and of fgram, f grasr 
prat, feres, fSret, etc. But in fero and volo the second person 
singular being monosyllabic, irregularly, it would be better to. 
take the first person as the standard, in which case the fii>t 
syllable of velim, etc., would not be an increment, but would be- 
short by RULE IX. 

fi. E is short before ro, ram, rim, as well as in the per¬ 
sons derived from these, as amaveris, amaverit, amaverimus, ama¬ 
veritis, fecerimus, feceritis. 

Ex, Fecerat exiguas jam Sol altissimus umbras. Ov. 

7. Sometimes the poets shorten e before runt in the per¬ 
fect, but this is rare. , 

Ex. Obstupui, steteruntque comae, vox faucibus.haesit. Virg.. 
Di tibi divitias dederunt, artemque fruendi. Ear. 
Terruerunt pavidos accensa Ceraunia nautas. Id. 

KULE XXV. 

I IN THE INCREMENT IN VERBS. 

Corripit i crescens verbum, sed deme velimus, 
Nolintus, simus, quaeque hinc composta daburj- 

tur: 
Ici praeteritum: praesens quartae Imus et Ilis: 
HI conjunctivum possunt variare poetae. 

OBSERVATIONS. 

1. I in the increment of verbs is short, as linquimus, ama¬ 
bimus, audiebanuni, etc.: venimus, competimus, repetimus, in the 
perfect. 
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Ex. Linquimus Ortygia? portus, pelagoque volamus. Virg. 
Non nos aut ferro Lvbicos populare penates 
Venimus, aut raptas ad littora vertere praedas. Id. 

_ Sum, nolo, malo, volo, and their compounds ha ve i long ia 
ft he increments of the present tenses (subjunctive or imperative), 
nolito, nolite, nolimus, nolitis, velimus, velitis, simus, sitis, possi¬ 
mus, adsimus, prosimus, etc. 

Ex. Et documenta damus, qua simus origine natu Ovid. 
Si quis ut in populo, qui sitis, et unde, requirat. Id. 

8. In any conjugation i before vi in the perfect is long, and t 
before mus in the perfect short; as petivi, venimus; and where 
this rule does not interfere, the first increment of the fourth 
conjugation in i is long, as ibam, ibo, ito, subimus, venimus, of the 
present tense. The other increments in i are short by the first 
part of the Eule, as reperimini, and sometimes the first increment 
is short by position, as reperiam. 

Ex. Cessi, et sublato montem genitore petivi. Virg. 
Tu ne cede malis, sed contra audentior ito. Id. 
Jungimus hospitio dextras, et tecta subimus. Id. 

4. / in the penultima of the perfect and future subjunctive, 
(though the latter is called more properly the second future in¬ 
dicative), is common in poetry, though in prose it is generally 
pronounced short. 

• RULE XXVI. 

f *; • —*f-r 

OF 0 AND U IN THE INCREMENTS OF VERBS. 
i ) / 

. Ti t,) y>- ■ 1 . . 

O incrementum produc; u corripe semper, 
U lit in ektremo penultima longa futuro. ../? ^ 

3 
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OBSERVATIONS. 

1. O in the increments of verbs is always long; as facitote 

Ex. Cumque loqui poterit, matrem facitote salutet. Ovid. 

2. U, on the contrary, is short; as sumus, possumus, volumus. 

3. But u before rus in the future participle is long; as ama 
turus, periturus. 

Ex. Si periturus abis, et nos rape in omnia tecum. Virg. 

OF FINAL SYLLABLES. 

The quantity of a final syllable is known some- 
tinies from its position, as prudens, praecox ; some¬ 
times from its containing a diphthong, as musce 
sometimes from particular rules, which we proceed 
to give 

RULE XXVIL 

FINAL A. 

A finita dato longis. ltd, posted deme, 
Eid, quid, et casus omnes; sed protrahe sextumf 
Productos Graecos casus adjunge vocandi. 
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OBSERVATIONS. 

1. Final a is long; as memora, contra, ultra, antea, trigint\ 
quadraginta, etc. 

Ex. Musa, mihi causas memora, quo numine lasso.... Virg. 
Triginta capitum fcetus enixa jacebit. Id. 

2. But in eia, itd, posted, quid, it is short. 

3. And cases in a are short; as anchora, vela; except the ab¬ 
lative ; as de prord, and Greek vocatives; as O JEnea, O Calchd, 
O Palld. 

Ex. Haud ita me experti Bitias et Pandarus ingens. Virg. 
Anchora de prora jacitur, stant littore puppes. Id. 
Quid miserum, iEnea, laceras ? jam parce sepulto. Id. 

4. Numerals in gintd and the word contra in the best poets are 
ong, though sometimes found short. 

RULE XXVIII. 

FINAL E. 

E brevia; primae quintaeque vosabula produc; 
Cete, ohe, Tempe, fermeque, fere que, fame que, 
Adde doce, similemque modum; monosyllaba* 

praeter 
Encliticas ac syllabicas; nec non (mold dempto 
Ac bene) produces adverbia cuncta secundae. 
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OBSERVATIONS 

1. Final e is short; as nate,fuge., pone, pene, nempZ. 

Ex. Heu fuge, nate Dea, teque his, ait, eripe flammis. Virg. 

2. But E final in all words of the first and fifth declensions is 
long; as Anchisiade, Calliope, re, die, and the compounds cf 
the two last, as quare, hodie ; to which add ferme, fere, ohe, fame, 
and the Greek words cete, tempe, mele, pelage. 

Tros Anchisiade, facilis descensus Averni. Virg. 
Non venias quare tam longo tempore Romam. Mart. 
Objicit; ille fame rabida tria guttura pandens. Virg. 
Hoc si contigerit, fame peribis. Mart. 

3. Final e is also long in the second person singular impera¬ 
tive active of the second conjugation, as vide, habe ; but “cave is 
often made short (for it originally belonged to the third conju¬ 
gation), as well as a few 'others, as responde, shortened by 
Martial, vide, by Persius, and vale, by Horace. 

x. Vade, vale; cave ne titubes, mandataque frangas. Hor. 
Nate, cave, dum resque sinit, tua corrige vota. Ovid. 

4. Monosyllables are also long, as me, te, se, and ne (lest): ex¬ 
cept the enclitics que, ne, ve, and the syllabic additions pte, cf 
te, as sucpte, hisce, tute. 

Ex. Tantane vos generis tenuit fiducia vestri! Virg* 
Hinc omnis pendet Lucilius, hosce secutus. Hor. 

5. Adverbs derived from adjectives of the first and second de¬ 
clensions, except bene and male, inferne and superne, are long, 
83 placide, valde, minime, summe. 

? 1 r * " "t * / * * 

Ex. Excipe sollicitos placide, mea dona, libellos. Mart, 
Nil bene cum facias facis attamen omnia belle. Id. 
Et male tornatos incudi reddere versus. Hor. 
Tecta superne timent; metuunt inferne cavernas. Luc* 
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6. But adverbs in e, derived from adjectives of the third de¬ 
clension, have the last short by the general rule, as sublime,, 
suave, dulcedifficili?, etc. 

Ex. Cantantes sublime ferent ad sidera cycni. Vir. 
Ipse sed in pratis aries, jam suave rubenti. Id. 

RULE XXIX. 

FINAL I AND Y. 

/produc; brevia nisi cum quasi; Graacaque cuncta; 
Jure milvi variare tibiqae, sibique solemus. 
Sed mage corripies ibi, ubi, dissyllabon et cui. 
Sicuti sed breviant, cum necubi, sicubi, vates. 

OBSERVATIONS. 

1. Einal i is long; as classi,Jieri, uti, Mercuri. 

Ex. Sic fatur lacrymans, classique immittit habenas. Virg. 
Quam vellem fieri meus libellus. Mart. 
Eertur uti pulvis collectus turbine.IIor. 
Mercuri facunde nepos Atlantis. Id. 

2. But final i is short in nisi and quasi; and final i as well 
as final y in Greek neuter nouns, as moly, in Greek vocatives 
derived from nominatives in is short, or ys, yos, and in Greek 
^datives and ablatives plural in si or sin. 

Ex. Quid nisi, Pierides, solatia frigida restant ? Ovid. 
Insere Daphni pyros ; carpent tua poma nepotes. Virg. 
Moly vocant superi; nigra radice tenetur. Ovid. 
Troasin invideo; quse si lacrymosa suorum Ovid• 
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But in Greek vocatives derived from nouns whose genitive 
ends in entos, the i is long; as Simoi. 

In Greek words increasing in the dative, final i in the dative 
is common, though generally short; as Palladi. If the dative 
has no increment, the i is long; as hceresi. 

3. Mihi, tibi, sibi, have the last syllable common. 

4. Ibi, ubl, cut (when a dissyllable) have final i generally short; 
uti has it alvrays kng, by the general rule; sicuti, necubi, 
■sicubi always shoe?. 

Ex. Post mihi non simili poena commissa luetis. Virg. 
Extremum hunc, Arethusa mihi concede laborem. Id. 
Sed norunt cui' serviant leones. Mart. 

RULE XXX. 

FINAL O. 

O datur ambiguis; Graeca et monosyllaba longis; 
Ergo pro causa; ternus, sextusque secundae; 
Atque adeo ac ideo; adde adverbia nomine nata; 
Sed cito corripies, modoqne et scio, nesciti et imti 
Et duti; sit varium sero et conjunctio vero. 

OBSERVATIONS 

1. Final o is common, as quando, noto; though the best poets 
generally, with a few exceptions, make it long. 

Ex. Nolo mihi ponas rhombum mullumve bilibrem; 
Nolo boletos, ostrea nolo; tace. Mart. 
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2. Greek words in Q are long; as Androgeo, Atho, Alecto, and 
other like words, with ergo, for the sake of adeo and ideo. 

Monosyllables also are long, as do, sto; and datives and 
ablatives of the second declension, as somno, tuo. By this rule 
the gerund in do ought to be long, but it is sometimes, though 
not by the best poets, made short. 

Ex. O kix Dardaniae, spes O fidissima Teucrum. Virg. 
Invadunt urbem somno vinoque sepultam. Id. 
Alecto torvam faciem et furiala membra. Id. 

3. Final o is long in adverbs derived from nouns, as subito, 
merito, (though dubito is sometimes made short by Seneca); 
except modo, quomodo, dummodo, postmodo, cito, imo, which are 
short. 

Scio, nescio, duo have the o also generally short. 

Ex. Alcidae cito Di, sed tibi sero dabunt. Mart. 

4. Ergo, the conjunction, has the o common but generally 
long. 

Adeo and ideo are sometimes found with the last short. 

These also have final o common, Demo, sero, mutuo, vero* 
postmodo, perfecto, illico. 

Final o is generally short also in ego, octo, puto, volo, and the 
defective verb cedo. 

RULE XXXI. 

FINAL U, B, D, T. 

U semper produc—b, d, t, corripe semper. 
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OBSERVATIONS. 

1. Final u is long; as manu, cornu, Panthu. 

Tela manu miseri jactabant irrita Teucri. Virg. 
Nec mora; curvavit cornu, nervoque sagittam 
Impulit. Ovid. 
Quo res summa loco, Panthu ? quam prendimus arcem ? iVirg. 

But indu and nenu (old words for in and non) have the n 
short; and in the old poets ii h r short us, the s being elided tc 
save the last syllable from becoming long by position ; plenu for 
plenus, simitu for simitus, i., e, similiter. 

2. The final syllable ending with b, d, t, is short (unless length¬ 
ened by a diphthong, as aut; or by position, as sunt); as, ab, 
quid, audiit. 

Ex. Tum pater vEiieas puppi sic fatur ab alta. Virg. 
Quidquid jd ost, timeo Danaos et dona ferentes. Id. 
Audiit er Trivice longe lacus, audiit amnis. Id. 

‘But when syr.cope and erasis take place, the vowel before final 
t in the perfect is long; as audit for audiit, and that for audi¬ 
vit; also foreign proper names in b or d have often the final 
syllable long, as David. 

RULE XXXII. 
.... . 

FINAL C. 

C longum est. Varium hic pronomen; corripe 
donSc, 

Et n8c; fac pariter malunt breviare poetas. 

OBSERVATION & 

1. Final c is long ; as, sic, hoc. and hic the adverb. 
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Ex. Sic oculos, sic ille manus, sic ora ferebat. Virg. 
Classibus hic locus, hic acies certare solebant. Id. 

2. The pronoun hic is common, and also hoc in the nomhn* 
tive and accusative neuter. 

Nec, fac, donec are short, though/erc is sometimes long. 

Ex. Parve, nec invideo, sine me, liber, ibis in urbem. 0”>dl 
Hic vir, hic est, tibi quem promitti saepius audis. Virg. 
Est hic, est animus lucis contemptor, et istam... 2d. 
Quid hoc hic clamoris audio ante aedes meas ? Plaut. 
Hoc erat, alma parens... Virg. 
Signa rarius, ut semel fac illud.... Martial. 

3. Huic, when used as a dissyllable, has the last syllable- 
hort. 

RULE XXXIII. 

FINAL L. 

Corripe l; at prodne sell, sol, nil multaque Hebrrea 

OBSERVATIONS. 

1. Pinal l is-short; as Asdrubal, semel, vigil, simul, consul 
mel. 

Ex. Vertit terga citus damnatis, Asdrubal ausis. Sil. 
Quo semel est imbuta recens, servabit odorem 
Testa diu. Hor 
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2. But sal, sol, nil, are long, and most foreign words: as. 
Daniel, Saul. 

Ex. Non sal, oxyporumve casusve.... Statius. 
Nil aliud video, quo te credamus amicum. Mart. 
Ulterius spatium medio Sol altus habebat.... Ovid* 

RULE XXXIV. 

FINAL M. 

M vorat Ecthlipsis: prisci breviare solebant. 

OBSERVATION. 

In the early poets, final m with its vowe* was sometimes not 
elided, but made short, which is now seen only in compound 
words. 

Ex. Insignata fere tum millia militum octo. Ennius. 
Quo te circumagas? quae prima aut ultima ponas? /uvsn• 

RULE XXXV. 

FINAL N. 

N longum est Graecis pariter, pariterque Latinis. 
En brevia, quod format inis breve; Graeca secundae 
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Jungimus, et quartum, si sit brevis ultima recti. 
Forsitan, in, forsan, tamen, an, vid8n\ adjice curtis. 

OBSERVATIONS. 

1. Pinal n is long; as, Ren, splen, sin, Titan, Siren, Salamln, 
Actceon, and others of the third declension that end in on. 

2£r. Sin absumpta salus, et te, pater optime Teucrum. Virg. 
Unde venit Titan et nox ubi sidera condit. Lucan. 
Actoeon ego sum, dominum cognoscite vestrum. Ovid. 

Also tho accusatives of Greek nouns in as and es, 2Enean, 
Anchisen. 

And the Greek genitive plural of all declensions, as, Cimme- 
rion, epigrammaton. 

Ex. Et saevum iEnean agnovit Turnus in armis. Virg. 
Cimmerion etiam obscuras accessit ad oras. Tibul. 

2. En is short when the genitive ends in mis, as, nomen, pec- 
i€n, flumeri, flamSn. 

Ex. Nomen Arienium Siculas impleverat urbes. Ovid. 

3. Greek nouns in on of the second declension are short, as, 
Pelion, Ilion, Erotion. 

Ex. Ilion et Tenedos, Simoisque, et Xanthus et Ida. Ovid. 
Pallada nec nigras horrescat Erotion umbras. Mart. 

4. All accusative cases in n, which come from nominatives 
with the final short, are themselves short, as, Scorpion, Thetyn, 
Ityn, Maian, jEginan. 

Ex. Scorpion, incendis cauda, chelasque peruris. Luc. 
Tantaque mox animi est Ityn huc accersite, dixit. Ovid, 
Namque ferunt raptam patriis AEginan ab undis. Stat. 
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5. Also Forsitan, in. forsan, tan An, an, viden, and satin ar®- 
short. 

« » ,1 fr > t I :■ • . . • * .. , . . 5,1*,. 

Ere. Forsitan et Priami fuerint qua) fata, requiras. Virg. 
Ipsa dedi, viden’ ut jugulo consumpserit ensem. Stat. 

RULE XXXVI. 

FINAL E. 

R breve; sed longum est fur, par, cum pignore 
nar, 

Cur, far ; cum Graecis queis patrius eris; et cether% 
Aer, ver, et Iber: sit cor breve; Celtiber anceps. 

OBSERVATIONS. 

1. Final r is short; as, Amilcar, semper, semivir, prcecdrr 
Hector. 

Ex. Semper honos, nomenque tuum laudesque manebunt. 
[ Virg, 

Inseruisse manus, impure, ac semivir, audes. Lacan. 
Nec gemere aeria cessabit turtur ab ulmo. Virg. 

2. But these are long; far, par (with its compounds, as corn- 
par, dispar, and impar'), Ldr, Nar, cur, fur, vlr, and lair ; and 
Greek words which make the genitive in eris with the penult 
long; as, crater, stater, as well as aer, aether, which increase short 
in the genitive. 

Ex. Cur ego, si nequeo, ignoroque, poeta, salutor. lior. 
Ludere par, impar, equitare in arundine longa, Id. 
Si tibi durus Iber, aut si tibi terga dedisset. Lucan. 
Largior hic campos aether et lumina vestit. Virg* 
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3. Coi' and vir were once thought common, but they are both 
short. Celtiber lias the last syllable common. 

Ex. Molle cor ad timidas sic habet ille manus. Ovid. 
Ducit ad auriferas quod me Salo Celtiber oras. Mart. 
None Celtiber es ; Celtiberia in terra. Catullus. 

4. Some poets of very inferior authority (Prudentius, Avienuss 
ani Martianus Capella) have shortened the compounds of par„ 

RULE XXXVII. 

FINAL AS. 

As produc. Quartum Grtecorum tertia casum 
Corripit: et rectum, per adis si patrius exit. 

OBSERVATIONS. 

1. Final as is long, as, JEneds, Palliis, Pallantis, jas, nejus. 

Ex. -ffineas. ignarus abest, ignarus et absit. Virg. 
Tela manusque sinit, hinc Pallas instat et urget. Id. 
Fas et jura sinunt. Id. 

2. Greek nouns in as, whose genitive ends in adis, shorten 
the last; as, Areas, Pallas Palladis. 

3. Also as in the accusative plural of Greek nouns is short, a» 
Ti •ods, Delphinas, Heroas. 

Ex. Pallas anum simulat. Ovid. 
Cum quibus Alcides et pius Arcas erat. Mart. 
Permistos Heroas, et ipse videbitur illis. Virg. 
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4. Anas, dtis (a duck), also has the final short. 

5. Also neuter nouns in as, originally Greek, as, artocreas ta 
meat pie), have the final syllable short. 

RULE XXXVIII. 

FINAL ES. 

Es dabitur longis; breviat sed tertia rectum, 
Cum patrii brevis est crescens penultima.— Pes 

bine 
Excipitur, paries, aries, absque, cerescpie. 
Corripe et es de sum, penes et neutralia Graeca. 
His quintum et rectum numeri dent Graeca se¬ 

cundi. 

OBSERVATIONS. 

1. Final es is long, as, Anchises, locuples, quoties, octies, 
decies, jubes, audies. 

Ex. Anchises alacris palmas utrasque tetendit. Virg. 
Orbus es, et locuples, et Bruto consule dignus. Mart. 
Dicere te lassum quoties ego credo Quirino. Id. 
Uno nasceris octies in anno. Id. 

2. But it is short in the nominative singular of nouns of the 
third declension, increasing short in the genitive, as, Divts, 
topics, /iosj>es, pedes. 

Ex. Insula dives opum, Priami dum regna manebant. Virg. 
Obvius armato, ceu cum pedes iret in hostem. Id» 
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3. Except paries, aries, abies, Ceres, and pes, with its com¬ 
ounds, as cornipes, which are long. 

Ex. Populus in fluviis, abies in montibus altis. Vire/. 
Flava Ceres, alto nequidquam spectat Olympo. Id. 
Nec pes ire potest intra quoque viscera saxum. Goid. # 
Skvt sonipes, et frasna ferox spumantia mandit. Viry. 

4. Es, from sum is also short, and its compounds, as potes, ades ; 
also penes ; and Greek neuters, as cacoethes ; also Greek nomi¬ 
natives and vocatives, as, Arcades. 

5. But es of the accusative plural is always long, as being a 
Latin, not a Greek, termination for that case; though Ovid has 
once tigres in this case short (Ep. x. 86). 

Quis scit, an haec stevas insula tigres habet- Ov, 

6. Charybdes, hcereses, metamorphoses, and the like nomina¬ 
tives have the last long, the final es here representing fcbe 
Green us. 

RULE XXXIX. 

FINAL IS OR YS. 

Corripies %s et ys; plurales excipe casus j 
Gils, sis vis, verbum ac nomen, nolisque, veil»- 

<iue; 
Audis cum sociis; quorum et Genitivus in inis, 
Entisxz, aut itis longum, producito semper. 
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OBSERVATIONS. 

1. Final is or ys is short; as Apts, inquis, ais, Thefts, Tiphys. 
Itys. 

Ex. Non apis inde tulit collectos sedula flores. Ovid. 
Jamdudum tacito lustrat Thetis omnia visu. Stat. 
Alter erit tum Tiphys, et altera quae vehat Argo. Virg. 

2. Is final is always long in plural cases, as viris, armis, mush, 
nobis, vobis, quis for quibus, omnis, urbis. 

Here may be included those words which seem to be adverbs, 
but in reality are ablatives plural—quotannis, inprimis, etc. 

3. Glis, sis, vis (both noun and verb), and also gratis (con¬ 
tracted for gratiis), and foris have the is long. The compounds 
also of vis and sis have the last long, as Quamvis, nolis, adsisy 
■possis. 

Juvenal has once shortened the last of possis, if the reading be 
correct. Sat., v. 10. 

4. Is is long in the second person singular present indicative 
of'the fourth conjugation, as audis, nescis, sentis. 

Ex. Praesentemque viris intentant omnia mortem. Virg. 
Queis ante ora patrum, Trojas sub moenibus altis. Id. 
Non ea vis animo, nec tanta superbia victis. Id. 
Jam satis est: non vis, Afer, avere, vale. Mart. 
Nescis, heu nescis dominae fastidia Romae. Id. 

5. Nouns in is have the final long, if their genitives end in 
inis, entis, or itis, with the penult long ; and so also nouns in ys, 
otherwise yn, genitive ynis, as Trachys. 

Ex. Hac ibat Simois, hic est Sigeia tellus. Ovid. 
Grammatici certant, et adhuc sub judice lis est. Hor. 

6. Ris is common in the perfect subjunctive and second 
future indicative. 
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RULE XL. 

FINAL OS. 

Vult os produci; compos breviatur et imptis, 
Osque ossis, Graecorum et neutra; bis cuncta 

secundae 
Addicta Ausonidum junges, patriosque Pelasgos. 

OBSERVATIONS. 

1. Einal os is long, as os oris; Tros, Minos, heros, Atheis, 
Androgeos, and other words written with a> in Greek. 

Ex. Os homini sublime dedit. Ovid. 
Tros Anchisiade : facilis descensus Averni. Virg. 
Androgeos offert nobis, socia agmina credens. Id. 

2. But it is short in os, ossis, and its compound exos; also in 
compos and impos, and in Greek neuters, as chaos, melds, Argos. 

Ex. Et Chaos et Phlegethon, loca nocte silentia late. Virg 

3. Also in Greek nouns in os which belong to the second de¬ 
clension in Latin, and are written in Greek with o, as Tgrds, 
Arctos, Ilios. 

Ex. Et Tyros instabilis, pretiosaque murice Sidon. Lu. 
Nescia nec nostri nominis Arctos erat. Mart. 

But those having the genitive in o are long, being written in 
Creek with an io, as Androgeos, as well as those proper names 
in leds, derived from the Attic dialect, instead of the common 
form in lads, as Demoleds, Meneleds 
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4. Finally, all Greek genitives in os, from whatever nomina¬ 
tives they are formed, as Arcadiis, Pallados, Typhoeos, Tethyos* 
Tereos. 

Ex. Arcaclos hinc secies et inhospita tecta tyranni. Ovid. 
Alta jaces vasti, super ora Typhoeos vEtna. Id. 
Tethyos unda vagae lunaribus asstuat horis. Luc. 

RULE XLI. 

FINAL US 

Us breve ponatur; produc monosyllaba, qureque 
Casibus increscunt longis, et nomina quartae, 
(Exceptis recto et quinto), et quibus exit in Untis 
Patrius; et conflata a 7rovg, contractaque Graeca 
In recto ac patrio, et venerandum nomen IESUS. 

OBSERVATIONS. 

1. Final us is short, as littus, intus, sensibus, and the nomi¬ 
native and vocative cases singular of the fourth declension, ns 
domus, manus. 

§ 

Ex. Heu fuge crudeles terras, fuge littus avarum. Viry. 
Hic Dolopum manus, hic saevus tendebat Achilles. Id. 

2. But monosyllables are long, as plus, riis, thus. 

3. Also those which have u long in the increment of the 
genitive, as salus, tellus, palus; and nouns of the fourth de¬ 
clension, except the nominative and vocative singular, as aditus* 
cultus. 

Ex. Mox etiam fruges tellus inarata ferebat. Ovid. 
Juncta palus-huic est densis obsessa salictis. Jd. 
Hos aditus urbem Martis habere decet. Mart. 
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Horace once shortens the us of palus; but probably the'read¬ 
ing is incorrect. 

4. Those Greek names in us, which make the genitive in uniis, 
have the final long, as Opus, Amathus; and those which are 
compounded with tcovq ttoooq, if the genitive be in odis, as Tri¬ 
pus, Melampus, Polypus; also nouns in us, contracted for oos, 
as Panthus from Panthoos; and genitives in us, from feminine 
nominatives in o ; as Manto, Mantus; Clio, Clius, etc. 

Ex. Est Amathus, est celsa mihi Paphos, atque Cythera. Vug. 
Panthus Otriades arcis Phoebique sacerdos. Id. 

5. Also the sacred name of our most Blessed Lord Jesus, haa 
the last long, being written in Greek, Trjcrovg. 

6. Final us, not contracted, derived from os, is short; as Pam- 
phagus, Orihasus. Polypus has the final short, when it is of that 
second declension, as it sometimes is after the Doric dialect. 

Ex. Pamphagus, etDorceus, etOribasus, Arcades omnes. Go. 
• Polypus, an gravis hirsutis cubet hircus in alls. Hor. 

RULE XLII. 

ON THE LENGTHENING OF A FINAL SYLLABLE BY 

POETIC LICENSE. 

Correpta Ausonii quaedam monosyllaba Yates 
Nonnunquam extendunt, Graecorum exempla 

secuti. 
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OBSERVATIONS. 

Monosyllables naturally short are some times lengthened by 
the Caesura. 

Ex. Liminaque laurusque dei, totusque moveri. Virg. 
Tot uno introitu capiuntur milites arces. Sil. 
Bis undena nocent, et bis duodena nocentes. Mart. 

RULE XLIIL 

OF THE FINAL SYLLABLE IN A VERSE. 

Syllaba cujusvis est ultima carminis anceps. 

OBSERVATIONS. 

1. The last syllable in every line is common; i.ea short sylla¬ 
ble may be used at the end of a line, though the metre require 
it to be long, and a long, though the metre require it to be short. 

Ex. Gens inimica mihi Tyrrhenum navigat aequor. Virg. 
Nate, patris summi qui tela Typhoea temnis. Id. 

In each of these lines the last syllable is short, though the verse 
requires a spondee in the last foot. 

Again—Nobis non licet esse disertis 
Qui musas colimus severiores. Mart. 

Here the last syllable in each verse is long, though the verse ir 
each case requires a trochee in the last foot. 

2. But this rule does not hold good in Anapaestic and Ionic 
a minore systems, which will be explained in their proper place. 
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PART II. 

OF THE. QUANTITY OF THE FIRST AND MIDDLE SYLLA¬ 

BLES OF WORDS. 

GENERAL BUIE. 

A, e, i, o, in tlie first and middle syllables of 
words are generally short. U under the same cir¬ 
cumstances is generally long. 

PARTICULAR RULES. 

1. A before b in first syllables is short; as, faber, labo Cas), 
labor (oris), rabies, scabies. 

Except crabro, fabula, labes, labor (I glide), pabulum, tabes, fa- 
orum, and Saburra, with some others, which are long. 

2. A before b in middle syllables is short; as, alabastrum, can¬ 
nabis, pantolaous. 

Except derivatives in abilis, abundus, abrum, abra, abulum; as, 
amabilis, candelabrum. 

3. A before c in first syllables is short; as, acer (subst.) 

Except deer (adj.), brachium, facundus, maceria (a kind of 
wall), machina, paco, pldco, and Pacuvius, Dacia, Thracia, with 
some others, which are long. 
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These are common ; Acis, Cacus, Vacillo, and Pachynua. 

4. /1 before c in middle syllables is short; as, AEacus, Amphi• 
r\ai er, Tribrachys. 

Except cloaca, jentaculum, iracundus, opacus, simulacrum, Ebo¬ 
racum, Pbccdcia, and some others, which are long. 

Except also derivatives in deeus and acius, a, um ; dcus, a, um ; 
dculus, a, um ; acundus, a, um ; as, herbaceus, vernaculus, meraeux 
(pure), iracundus, which have the a long. 

5. A before d in first syllables it< sivDrt; as, ador, eddo. 

Except clades, radix,rado, suadeo, trado, Gades, Gadir, Gadi¬ 
tanus, and some others, which are long. 

* ' * 

6. A before d in middle syllables is short; as, academia. 

Except a few proper names, which are long. 

7. A before/, in first syllables is short; as vafer. 

Except Afer and its derivatives, which are long. 

8. A before f, in middle syllables, is long; as venafrum. 

9. A before g, in first syllables, is short; as ager. 

Except those beginning -with f or p, which are long; as fagusr 
flagito. 

But these beginning with/ or p are short: flagro, flagrum (a 
-whip), flagellum, fragilis, fragor (the noun), fragro (to smell), 
plug a (a net, or a part of the world), plagium (a kidnapping), 
■plagiarius. 

These also are long : magalia (tents), sagus (prophetic), stra¬ 
ges, stragulus, ti dgula (a kind of dart), tragemata (sweetmeats), 
vagina (a sheath), vdgio (to squall), Agis, and some others. 

10. A before g in middle syllables, is short; as Acragas. 

Words ending in ago, ages, agulum, aginta, have the a long 
as compages, quadi aginta 
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Also oleaginus and Meleager. 

11. .rl before /, in first syllables, is short; as a to, calix. 

Except ala, with its derivatives, alea, ales, halo, bdlcena, bdlistk 
fa military engine), cdligo (both noun and verb), hdlec, hdlex, halo, 
wdlus, rrdla, malum (three substantives), mdlo, malobathrum (an 
Indian plant), pdlus (a stake) and its derivatives, valor (I 
wander;, qualis, qualus (a wicker basket), scdla, squdteo, tala¬ 
ris, talis, tdlio (retaliation), talus (the ankle bone), Alecto, Cdlisto, 
aud a tew others. 

12. A before l, in middle syllables, is short; as Daedalus. 

Except derivatives in alls, die; as aequalis (but patronymic® 
are short, as Tantalis) ; canalis, magalia, sodalis, Messala, Phar¬ 
salus, Sardanapalus, and a few others. 

13. A before m is short in first syllables; amo, amor, amussis.,, 
chldmrjtamen, Samos. 

But these are long ; amentum (a strap), dmes (a pole), cam us (a 
muzzle), cldmo, clamor, dama, fdma,flamen, grdmen, hdmus, lama 
(a bog, but Idmice, a witch), lamina, lamentor, lamentum, ramus, 
ramex, ramentum, squama, stamen,'stramen, trdma (a web), tdmino. 

And these proper names: Mamercus, Mamertinus, and a few 
ether words. 

14. A before m in middle syllables is short; as, calamus, Salamis. 

Except thymiama (incense), and contamino (a compound of ta- 
mino), and derivatives in amen, amentum; as, solamen, jura¬ 
mentum. 

And these proper names, Addmus, Abrdmus; and a few other 
words. 

15. A before n in first syllables is short; as, anas, anus (anold 
woman), canalis, canis, cano, canon, maneo, panax (a plant). 

Except anus (i), anulus, canabis, caneo, canus, fanum, ganea or 
ganeum (a cookshop), granum, janua, Janus, panis, planus, a* 
um (but planus, substantive, a vagabond), rana, sane, sano, sanit- 
trano, vanus. 

And these proper names: Canidia, Danubius, LdnuviuMa¬ 
nius, Manilius 
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16. A before n in middle syllables is short; as, Aristophanes> 
and others of that termination; Ascanius, Balanus, Catdna, J2c- 
baidna, galbanum, laganum, lasanum, Sequana, Stephanus. 

Except derivatives in anus-a um ; as, decumanus; in aneus-a~ 
um ; as, consentaneus, araneus, aranea, bacchanalia, lupdnar; and 
those ending in ams, as, immanis, inanis. 

And these proper names: Garganus, Lucanus, Nicanor, Thedno, 
Tigranes. Also Gentile words; as, Germanus, with a few others. 

These are common: Sicanus and Sicanius. 

17. A before p in first syllables is short; as, aper, aperio, 
a/n's, eper. 

Except capo (a capon), capus, crapula, papa, rap a, sapo 
(soap, but sapio, I am wise), saperda (a kind of herring), vapulo. 

And these proper names: Ajois, Apidarus, Pdpius, Paphlagones, 
Papinius, Sdpis (a river). 

18. A before p in middle syllables is short; as, Menapis. 

Except prosapia (a race or family), sinapis, sinapi (mustard). 

And these proper names: Andpus, JEsculapius, Idpyx, Messd- 
pns> Neapolis, Priapus, Serapis, Serapion, and a few others. 

19. A before q in first syllables is short; Agrwa, Aquila, laquei» 
laquear. 

20. A before q in middle syllables is short; as, Tanaquil 

Except utraque (in the ablative), nequaquam. 

21. A before r in first syllables is short; as, drerdi, arista, 
careo, pario, vario. 

Except dra (but liara, a hen-coop), area, areo, 65ns (a small 
Egyptian row-boat), carica (a dried fig), carectum (a place 
covered with sedge), carex, clarus (adj.), gndrus, rdrus, varus, 
and similar dissyllabic adjectives of the second declension: 
gldrea (gravel), ndris (a nostril), pareot pdr&s (a tomtit), qudr&r 
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And these proper names: Arunx, Cariniis, Cares, Caria, La¬ 
rius, Larissa, Ndricium, Pharis, Varicus, Ndrus, and a few others,. 

These are common: Darius, Scarus. 

22. A before r in middle syllables is short; barbarus, hilaris, 
Teams, Inarima, Ismarus, Panddrus, Taenarus, Tartarus. 

Except amarus, amaracus, avarus, calvaria (the skull), phala¬ 
rica, tiara, and words ending in aris; as, molaris (except hilaris, 
Phalaris'); and those ending in are; as, cochleare (a spoon); in 
arius ; as, denarius (containing ten); unless from short primi¬ 
tives ; as, Parius. 

And some proper names; as, Baleares. 

23. A before s in first syllables is short; as. Asia (the country), 
itsinus, casa, casia (the cinnamon tree), prdsum (a shrub like a 
leek). 

Except bdsio (as), basius, ndsus, and some others. 

And these proper names : Asia (a lake in Lydia), Asopus. 
Nasidius, Nasica, Nasidienus, Phasis, Pdsiphilus, and other words 
derived from rrac, and Thrasymachus. 

24. A before s in middle syllables is short; as, beldsus, gym¬ 
nasium, Parrhasius, Protasius. 

Except agdso (a groom), colocasia (the Egyptian bean), oma¬ 
sum (a paunch). 

And these proper names : Amasis, Jason, Naason. Caprdsius, 
Oribdsius, Paschasius, Viridasius, and similar words in asius. 

25. A before t in first syllables is short; as, atrox, blatero, Cato„ 
littus (subst.), lateo, mathesis, platea, statera. 

Except ater, atrium, cldthri, (pi., a trellis), crater, frater, 
fatum, gratus, gratulor, latus (adjective), laterna, mater, matrona, 
mate? ia, maturus, matutinus, natio, natura, pratum, quatenus, qua- 
tuor, vates, vaticinor. 

And these proper names : Atella, Ldt<na, Matuta, Saturnus, 
S 'dtinius Sfatirs, Vaticanus, Vatinius. 

i 
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The*e are common : Catillas and Atys. 

20. A before t in middle syllables is short; as, Barathrum, 
-cyathus, calathus, Dalmatia, Galatea, Sarmuta, an other Gentile 
words. 

Except ardtnim, arator, archiatros (chief physician), cicatrix, 
qrabdtus, lupatum, palatium, palatum (the palate), pirata, thea¬ 
trum, veratrum (a kind of plant). 

Also, derivatives in atas, ctfor, ofo'm, 5£es, atius, aticus; as, se¬ 
datas, crater,paulatim, Achates, Horatius, fanaticus ; while deri- 
vates in crates,-vates, and stratus shorten the a; as, Philocrdtes, 
schccnobates, Philo stratus. 

The following proper names lengthen the a: Egnatius, Zea- 
cales, Mithridates, Recite. 

27. A before v in first syllables is short: auzs, aims, cavus, 
pravis. 

Except clava, clavis, claviger, clavus, flavus, flaveo, gavisus, 
mavis (from malo), navo (as), navis, naviter, pavo, pravus, ravis, 
suavis. 

And these proper names: Avidienus, Davus, Mavors, Ravidius. 

These are common: Lavinium and Lavinia. 

28. A before v in middle syllables is long; as, agave, cadaver, 
conclave, octavus, Timavus. 

Ex. Patavium (proper name of a place). 

These are common: Batavis, Batavia. 

E. 

29. E before b in first syllables is short; as, ebu?, febris, n&bula, 
v ebulo, Trebatius, Trebonius, Trebia. 

Except creberw crebro, debeo, debilis, ebrius, gleba, plebes, sebum 
tallow). The quantity of t^e first of sebum is not, however, 

certain. 
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And these proper names : Hebrus, Nebris, Sebinus, Thebe, and 
others. 

30. E before b in middle syllables is short; as, cerebrum, ver¬ 
tebra. • 

Except delebilis, and others in ebilis, ephebus (from h'ebe), and 
one or two besides. 

31. E before c in first syllables is short; as, decet, preces, se¬ 
curis, speculum. 

Except echo, lecythus, mechanicus, secius, securus, speculum, re¬ 
cula. (dim. of res, a small matter), theca, with its derivatives, 
and vecors. 

32. Ebefore cin middle syllables is short; as, illecebrae, Seneca, 
senecio (an old man). 

Except imbecillus, verecundus, and derivatives in ecula; as, die¬ 
cula, plebecula; cumeces (a kind of balsam). 

33. E before d in first syllables is short; as, pedum (a shep¬ 
herd’s crook), cedo (tell or give), edo (I eat), medeor, medicor, 
medicus, Medon (and proper names in medon, as Laomedon) ; 
pedica (a fetter), sedes. 

Except cedo (cessi), credo, medica (a kind of herb), pedo 
{is), iheda, sedo (as), seditio, sedulus, sedes (but sedile), edo (to 
publish). 

And these proper names : Edonus, Medea, Media, and some 
•others. 

34. E before d in middle syllables is short; as, essedum, Em¬ 
pedocles, Lacedaemon, Macedo, Tenedos. 

Except aedon, alcedo, cupedia (n. pi., dainty dishes), veredus 
(a post-horse), and derivatives in edo; as, dulcedo. 

And these proper names : Chalcedon, Diomedes, Lycomedes, 
and others ending in medes ; Sarpedon. In ficedula (a fig-pecker 
or tit-lark), the e is common. 

35. E before /in first syllables is short; as, %Sfas, n8fastus9 
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and other compound words—for it is never found but in com- 
pounds. 

36. For E before f in middle syllables, see the General Rule 
for compounds. 

These are long: veneficus, venefica, veneficium. 

37. E before g in first syllables is short; as, lego (is), legio, 
rego, seges, tego (but tegula). 

Except dego, egregius, lego (as), legatus, legitimus, reginay 
regula, segrego, vegrandis, and some proper names, which are 
long. 

38. E before g in middle syllables is short; as, elegans, elegia. 

Except collega, collegium, naufregus, and the like, panegyris,. 
privilegium. 

And these proper names: Cethegus, Symplegas. 

39. E before I in first syllables is short; as, celer, melos, velim, 
velut. 

Except chele, delecto, deliciae, delibutus (besmeared^, delubrum, 
electrum, elegans, Elysium, felis, spelaeum (a cave), spelunca, pela¬ 
mis (a kind of fish), telaKj telum, veles (a light-armed soldier), 
velox, velo, velum, velabrum, zelus, zelor. 

And these proper names: Delos, Electra, Elicius, Elis, Melius, 
Peleus, Pelignum, Pelion, Pelias, Pelusium, Telemachus, Vela¬ 
brum. 

, 40. E before l in middle syllables is short; as, Achelous, Cy¬ 
bele, Penelope, Semele. 

Except derivations in ela; as, querela ; and camelus, candela. 
Contumelia, famelicus, phaselus, videlicet, hvdrocela (a watery rup¬ 
ture), and others. 

And these proper names : Philomela, Aurelius (and others in 
ilius),Mid those from ?)A«oc; as, Heliades. 
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41. E before m in first syllables is short; as, Vmo, gZm.o, prSmo* 

Semiramis. 

Except clemens, demo, demum, democratia, eminus, hemina (a 
measure), mnemosyne, nemo, remus with its derivatives, semen, 
semis, schema, semita, temetum, temo. 

And these proper names among others: Demosthenes, Demo* 
critus, Demophoon, Remi (a people of Gaul). 

42. E before m in middle syllables is short; as, anathema (but 
anathema, an offering), Arts mis, elementa. 

Except abstemius, academia, blasphemia, diadema, eremus, elee¬ 
mosyna, Philemon, poema,problema, stratagema, and the like; also 
penthemimeris, racemus, vindemia, volemus (an epithet of a pear). 

Also, words compounded with (prjpg, Srjpog, ypepa ; as, Poly¬ 
phemus, Nicodemus, ephemeris. 

43. E before n in first syllables is short; as, bene, gence, genus, 

genu, sSnex, teneo, tener. 

Except denus, denuo, denique, leno, lenis, lenio, penicillus (a 
painter's brush or pencil), penula, penuria, plenus, senus, strenuus, 
scena, venor, veneo, and others. 

And these proper names: Mena (first king of Egypt), Meninx 
(an African island), Peneus, Penelope, Rhenus, Zeno, etc. 

44. E before n in middle syllables is short; as, hebenus (ebony), 
Helenus, Helena, ingenium. 

Except common adjectives in enus-a-um, and habena. 

And these proper names: Agenor, Alcmena, Antenor, Athelux, 
Cyrene, Dindymene, Hippocrene, Mitylene, Silenus, Thrasymenus, 
Vegeni (a people of Liguria), etc. 

45. E before p in first syllables is short; as, crepo, lepor, strepo. 

Except hepar, repo (but repens, adj., sudden), sepia, sepio, 
sepes. 

And these proper names: Cepheus, Cephisus, Cepio (a Roman 
consul), Epirus, Tlepolemus, etc. 
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46. E before p in middle syllables is short; as, decrepit 
tlSphas. 

Except prcesepe, and some others. 

47. E before q in first syllables is short; as, Zquus, equidem^ 
fr cquens, nSque, nequeo. 

Except nequam, nequitia, Sequani, and compounds of ne (the 
n native particle); as, nequis, nequando, nequaquam, necubi. 

48. Ebefore q in middle syllables is short; as, diequarli, diZ- 
qninti (compounds in Gellius). 

t 

49. E before r in first syllables is short; as, Ceres, sero, g8rot 
peritus. 

Except beryllus, cera, ceroma, cerussa (white lead), clerus, eruca 
(a caterpillar), feriat, ferior (aris, to keep holyday), /traits (but 
feralia, a festival, and ferus, a, um), heros (but herus), pera (a 
wallet), serus, adj. seria; spero, verus (but veru, vereor), and 
a few others. 

And these proper names: Berytus, Cerinthus, Ceritus, Cerites, 
Eretum (town of the Sabines), Eridanus, Erigone, Geryon, He¬ 
rodotus, and the like; Meriones, Nereus, Neritos, Seres, Te¬ 
reus, Verona, etc. 

50. E before r in middle syllables is short; as, Bellerophon, 
Camera, Eleutherius (an epithet of Jupiter), hedera, inferus, pa¬ 
tera. 

Except cratera, galerus, statira, pod'res (a soutane), trieris (a 
trireme), trietericus (a festival recurring every three yearsj, and 
adjectives in crus; as, severas, sincerus; and Greek words in 
teria ; as, arteria, coemeterium. 

And tliese proper names: Abdera, Cythera, Hiera (one of the 
Li pari islands), Homerus, Eb'rus. But CythSrea (a name of 
Venus), is generally short. 

51 E before s in first syllables is short; as, words compounded 
wiifi the Greek gkco^ and Qtog. 
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Except fresum (supine of frendo), gesum (a Gaulish javelin), 
resina, theso.ur s, vesanus, etc. 

And these proper names : Ctesiphon, Hesione, Rhesus, Theseus. 

52. E before s in mid lie syllables is short; as, TIGTYI&SIS^ j0/ 
thesis. 

Except ambesus, carchesium (a kind of cup), ecclesia, etesias, 
megalesia, obesus, and numerals in esimus, as centesimus. 

Also Greek verbal nouns in esis, from futures in d joj; as, 
apo o eds. 

And many proper names. 

53. E before t in first syllables is short; as, fretum, peto. 

Except beta, creta (the common substantive) and its deriva¬ 
tives ; the derivatives of gOog, as ethicus; Lethe, and its deri¬ 
vatives, lethargus, etc.; also meta, metor, metior, seta (a bridle), 
teter and those proper names—Creta (the island), Tithys, 
Zethes, Zetheus, etc. 

54. E before t in middle syllables is short, as amethystus, im¬ 
petus, pharetra. 

Except niceterium, ort gometra (the land rail), paracletus. 

Except also Latin words in etus, eta, and etum, as acetum, bo- 
letu (the mushroom), mon~‘a, temetum (except vegetus, vigorous, 
and words compounded with peto) ; also words in eticus-a-um, 
as phreneticus, arithmeticus. And these proper names, JEeta, 
Cajeta, Curetes, Libethra (a town of Greece), Lucretius, Prome¬ 
theus, etc. 

This is common, vietus. It is generally long; and in the two 
places (one in Terence, and the other in Horace), where it is 
supposed to be short, it is in fret a dissyllable. 

55. E before v in first syllables is short, as brevis, levis. 

Except levis (smooth), and sevum (sometimes written sebum, 
tallow), and a very few others. 
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56. E before v in middle syllables is long, as purasccvc. 

Except these compounds, beneventum, inalSventum. 

I or Y. 

57. /before b in first syllables is short, as cub us, liber, tributus. 
(a Greek word, meaning a kind of iron instrument). 

Except clibanus (a vessel for baking), fibula, hibernus, ibis ; 
liber-a-um, libo, libra; scribo, scriblita (akind of toil); 
tribula or tribulum (a threshing sledge); vibex, etc. 

And these proper names, Liber (Bacchus); Scribonius, Tiber y 
and several others. 

58. I before b in middle syllables is short, as Hannibal, horri¬ 
biliSr and similar words in bilis; also in bundus (as pudibundusy 
horribundus), and in bulum (as vestibulum'), mulciber. 

Except Oribasus (one of Actae on’s dogs). 

59. I before c in first syllables is bhort, as ciconia. 

Except ico (is), icon, lichen, mica, pica, sica, sicubi, sicut, spica 
(an ear of corn); spiculum, sycophanta, trica (trifles); trico (a 
mischief-maker); triceni, tricesimus, tricies; viceni, vicesimus, vicies, 
and the like; also vicinus, etc. 

And these proper names, Icarus, Iconium, Micipsa, Picenum, 
Sicania, Sicilia, Sicanius (but Sicanus), Ticinus, etc. 

This is common, Sichceus. 

60. I before c in middle syllables is short, as amicio. 

Except amicus, anticus (adj. in front); apricus, caprificus (the 
■wild fig-tree), cervical (a pillow), convicium, febricito (to be ill of 
a fever), formica, laserpicium (assafoetida), lectica, lorica, lumbri¬ 
cus, mendicus, multicius (soft, transparent), h y> ica (the tamari k), 
nutrico (to suckle), pertricosus (very perplexed), posticus, pudi¬ 
cus, rubrica, vmlilicus, urtica; and certain diminutives, canicula, 
clavicula, cuticula febricula (a slight fever), and those which 
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tome from a long increment, as cornicula, radicula; also some 
which have only the appearance of diminutives, as cuniculus, 
pediculus, periculum, redimiculum, somniculosus (slothful), siticu¬ 
losus. 

And these proper names, Apicius, Caicus (a companion of 
jEneas), Labicum (a town of Italy), Marica (a city of Campania), 
Naslca—words from v'ua] (as Berenice, Polynices, Thessalonica); 
Palici (two deities, sons of Jupiter and Thalia), Saticula (a town 
near Capua), Trivicum (a town of Italy), etc. 

61. /before d in first syllables is short, as Sidon (the town), 
Didymus, Jides with its derivatives, idem (neuter), Midas, qui¬ 
dem. 

Except fido, fiducia, fidus, infidus, ficedula (the titlark), 
Idem (masc.), Idus, nldor (vapour), nidus, pridem, pridie, rideo, 
sido, sidus (hence considero, desidero), strideo. 

And these proper names, Dido, Ida, Lydia, Phidias, Tydeut 

62. / before d in middle syllables is short, as calidus, Candidas, 
divido, roscidus. 

Except fastidio, and abstract words in Ido (as libido), patrony¬ 
mics in Ides from primitives in eus or es; as Petldes from 
Peleus. Like to these are Belides (from Belus), and some 
others. 

And these proper names, Abydos, Euclides, Posldon, Thucy¬ 

dides, etc. 

63. I before f in first syllables is short. 

64. I before f in middle syllables is governed in quanti 1 v by 
the general rules for compound words. 

65. I before g in first syllables is short, as ligo, migro, piger, 
rigeo, sigillum, Sty gins, trigon (a ball), vigeo. 

Except biga, etc., figo, fligo, frigo, frigeo, frigus, triginta, 

viginti, etc. 

And these proper names: Digentia, Sigeam- 
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60. I before g in middle syllables is short, as caltga, JumXge 
(and other words in igo). 

Except aurigo, caligo (the noun and verb), castigo, instigo, fa¬ 
tigo, fastigium, loligo (the cuttle fish), origanum, praestigia, quad¬ 
riga, salpyga (a spider), vectigal, origo, porrigo (dandruff), rh~ 
bigo, siligo (a kind of wheat), vitiligo (a cutaneous disease). 

67. / before l in first syllables is short, filis, pila (a ball), 
pilus (hair), whence depilo; sileo, siler, and tilus, tilia (the lin¬ 
den tree). 

Except Silis, chiliarcha (a commandant of 1,000 soldiers), and 
other compounds of %i'Atoi), filum, filius, hilum (but nihilum), 
ilex, ilia, ilicet, miles, pila (a pillar), pilus (a division of the 
legion), pilentum, pileus, pilum, psilothrum (a depilatory), scilicet, 
vilis. 

And these proper names: Ilithyia, Ilium, Miletus, Nilus, Pilum¬ 
nus (the god of bakers), etc. 

68. /before lin middle syllables is short, as AEmilius, inquili¬ 
nus, mutilo. 

Except the adj. in His not derived from verbs, as aedilis, anilis, 
Aprilis, infantilis, senilis, subtilis, virilis ; and substantives in lie 
(as bovile, lignile, mantile, ovile), compilo, asylum, conchylium, 
crocodilus, ancile, etc. 

And these proper names, Argiletum, Asilas (an angur who 
assisted iEneas against Turnus), Duilius, Lucilius, Manilius, 
Massilia, Oileus, Petilia, Servilius, Venilia (the mother of Tur¬ 
nus), etc. 

69. /before min first syllables is short; as,chimcera, fimus, 
hymenaeus, nimis, nimium, Simois. 

Except bimus, etc., cimex (a bug), climax, crimen, criminor r 
imus, lima (a file), Umax (a snail), limo (to cover with mud), limen 
limes, limito, limus (the adjective, meaning sidelong, and sub¬ 
stantive, meaning either mud, or a girdle), mimus, nimirum, pri- 
mnu, rima, rimor (to explore), simia, vimen, and a few others. 

And these proper names: Cymodoce, Cymothoe (from Kvpa)f 
Himera. Limonum (a town of Gaul), Mimallones (the Bacchana¬ 
lians), Timceus, Timotheus, and the like compounds of nudu>. 
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These are common : Hymen, Simethus (a town of Sicily). 

70. /before m in middle syllables is short; as, animus, and 
others ending in imus, limits, rimus, simns, timus, and imo- 
nium, as, facillimus, nigerrimus, optimus, patrimonium. 

Except enthymema, opimus, quadrimus, etc.; and substantives 
in imen and imentum derived from verbs of the fourth conju¬ 
gation ; as, molimen, lenimen, pavimentum, rudimentum. 

And these proper names : Adimantus (an Athenian admiral), 
Archimedes, Arimonum, Theotimus, and others. 

71. I before n in first syllables is short; as, dynasta, gynae¬ 
cium, lino, mince, minor ('aris), minium (vermillion), miuuo, minus 
sino. 

Except binus, irinus, etc., clino (hence declino, inclino, tricli¬ 
nium), crinis, finio, finis, linea, linum, pinus, rhinoceros, scriniumt 
sinum (a drinking vessel), spina, vinea, vinum. 

And these proper names: Inachus, Inarima (an island neap 
Campania), Ino, Minos, Plinius, Synas (or Synnas, a town of 
Phrygia), Trinacria. 

72 I before n in middle syllables is short; as, JEschines, fas¬ 
cino, inquino, lancino (to tear), Morini (a people of Gaul) ; and 
adjectives in inus, from names of inanimate objects, as crystal¬ 
linus. 

Except substantives in inus, or ina, or inum; as, architricli¬ 
nus, caminus, cuminum, echinus, hemina (a measure), popina, pul¬ 
vinus, resina, runcina (a plane), sagina, uncinus (a hook> 

But these words are short; acinus, apince (trifles), asinus, buc- 
cina, eleemosyna (with others of the same termination,, facinus, 
famino, fidicina (and others from cano), fiscina, fuscina, gausapina, 
(afrio?.e coat), lamina, machina, Mutina, nundinae, pagina, patina, 
Proserpina, sarcina, succinum (amber), trutina. 

Except also as long, adjectives in inus from the names of ani¬ 
mate beings; as, amitinus (descended from a father’s sister), an¬ 
serinus, houinus, vitulinus, ancl from names of places; as, Trajec- 
tinus (of Trajectu now Utrecht), Venusia 
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Except also these adjectives in inus, clandestinus, fcscennlmts, 
genuinus, inquilinus, internecinus, matutinus, mediastinus, peregrb 
7tus, supinus, vespertinus, vicinus, and some others. 

Except (fourthly) acinaces, agina (a part of a balance), om¬ 
nino, opinor, propino, pulvinar, sagino. 

And (fifthly) patronymics in ine, as, Adrastlne, Nerine. 

Lastly, these proper names: Apenninus, Arpinum, Euxinus, 
Laevinus, and others in inus; Pachynus, Ticinus, etc. 

73. 1 before p in first syllables is short; as, clypeus, pip ir 
scyphus, stipula, stipulor, sipho (a siphon). 

Except gryphes, grypho, gryphus, grlpus, pipio (to chirp), pipo 
(to chirp),pipilo (to chirp), ripa, siparium (a curtain in a theatre), 
stipend am, stipes (but stipula), stipo, vipera. 

And these proper names: Hypates, Iphigenia, Ripheus, etc. 

74. I before p in middle syllables is short; as, discipulus, ma¬ 
nipulus, (Edipus, opiparus (splendid). 

Except these proper names: Allpha (a town of Samnium), 
Enipeus, Euripus, Seriphus. Also coliphium (a training food 
for wrestlers), obstipus (awry). 

75. I before q in first syllables is short; as, liquo (first con]., 
to melt), liqueo. 

Except liquor (dep., to become fluid). 

And this proper name: Liquentia (a river of Gaul), 

liis is common: liquidus. 

76. /before q in middle syllables is short; as aliquando,mU- 
tpds, reliquus, siliqua, etc. 

Except antiquus, obliquus. 

77. I before r in first syllables is short; as, lyra, pyrum, pyrus, 
Quirinus, Syria, Syrus, Tyrus, vtreo, virago. 
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Except chiroiheca, chirurgus (and others from xdp), dirus, 
gyro, gyrus, Ira, Irascor, zm, Ironia, lira (a furrow, hence deliro, 
delirus), miror, mirus, pirata, pyramis, sirius, spira, spiritus, 
spiro, stiria (an icicle), syrinx, tiro, vires, virus. 

And these proper names, Chiron, Cyrus, Liris (the river), 
Pirene, Pirithous, Pirceus, Pyramus, Scyros, Siren, Tiresias, 
Tiridates, etc. 

This is common, Cyrene. 

78. /before r in middle syllables is short; as satyra, treviri. 

Except apyrinum (a pomegranate), butyrum, collyrium, delirus, 
■equiria (a horse-race in honour of Mars), magirus (a cook), nimi- 
i am, papyrus, sapphirus. 

And these proper names, Ancyra, Busiris, Corcyra, Cosyra 
(an island), Dejanira, Epirus; and those in irius (as Podali¬ 
rius), Gsiris, Semiramis, Stagira, etc. 

79. I before s in first syllables is short; as bison, cisium (a 
cabriolet), Isara (a river in Gaul), the derivatives of Xvaig 
{as paralysis), miser, misereor, phthisis, physis, Pisaurus (a river 
of Picenum), ptisana, siser (an esculent root). 

Except the derivatives of xpvaog, nisus, pisa, pisum (the pea), 
participial and verbal substantives in isus, as visus, risus. 

And these proper names: Briseis, Chryseis, Isis, Nisus, Pisa, 
Pisander, Piso, Sisyphus. 

80. I before s in middle syllables is short, as Acrisius, Amisia 
(a river in Germany), cytisus, Elysium, Parisii. 

Except paradisus. 

And these proper names: Amhiis (a city of Pontus), Amphisa, 
Anchises, Arvisium (a promontory of Chios), Cambyses, Cephisus, 
Dionysius, Ocrysa, and a few others. 

81. I before t in first syllables is short, as iter, lito, litura, 
niteo, nitor (substantive), nitrum, litio (a burning brand), 
■Scyth*. 

5 
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Except clitellce (a pair of panniers)- titer a, Titigo, mitigo, mitist 
nitor (the verb), nitela (a kind of mouse), pituita (slime), Pythion 
Pythius, ritus, scitor, titillo, triticum, tritura, mfo, (the 
chaste-tree), uftis, vitiligo, w£o, vitupero, zythum (a kind of malt 
liquor of the Egyptians). 

And these proper names: Bithynia, Clitus, Clitorium (a town 
of Arcadia), Clitumnus (a river in Umbria), Dithyrambus, Li¬ 
ternum (a town of Campania), (the goddess of persuasion), 
Pythagoras, Sithonia, Titan, Tithonus, Tityrus, Triton. 

These are are common: Italia, Italus, and Britannia, with 
its derivatives. 

82. 7 before £ in middle syllables is short, as Anytus, Eurytus, 
finitimus, idolothytus (pertaining to sacrifice to idols), navita, 
natalitius, nequitia, servitus. 

Except abreptitius, aconitum, ambitus, (participle, surrounded), 
auritus, corbita (a ship of burden), corytus (a quiver), invito, in¬ 
vitus, irrito, laserpitium, mellitus, mephitis, nutritus, parasltusr 
pituita, supposititius, viritim. 

Also Greek derivatives in ita, itas, ites, itis, itus, itius. 

And these proper names, Amphitrite, Aphrodite, Aquitaniar 
Archytas, Beritus, Cocytus, Heraclitus, Ilithyia, Lusitania, 
Mauritania, Thersites. 

Fortuitus is long; though sometimes the u and i coalesce 
into one syllable. 

83.1 before v in first syllables is long; as civis,dives, frivolus, 
rivus. 

84. I before v in middle syllables is long; as conniveo, saliva, 
conviva. 

There are some exceptions which may be known from the ge¬ 
neral rules. 

Except also •?»% ■ rvius (a lake of Latium). 
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O. 

85. O before b in first syllables is short, as globus, probus, 
strobilus (a pine-cone). 

Except bobus, gobius or gobio (a gudgeon), mobilis, nobilis7 
nobis, robigo, robur, robustus, sobrius, vobis. 

Obex is common. 

86. O before 6 in middle syllables is short, as coenobiumr 
Niobe. 

Except ambobus, duobus, October, utrobique. 

87. O before c in first syllables is short, as crocus, dffceo JocusT 
locus, noceo, procus, uoco. 

Except focale (for fane ale, a neckcloth), /oco fobs, from 
faux, hence preefoco, suffoco); deeanus, deymum, phoca, pocu¬ 
lum, pdcellum, procerus, ptochotropheum (a poor house), vocalis, 
vociferor, vocula (a feeble voice). 

And these proper names, Cocalus (a king of Sicily), Cocytus, 
Phocis, Phocylides, Ochus, (a surname of Artaxerxes), Ocyroe 
(a daughter of Chiron), Socrates, Locusta (the proper name, 
but locusta com. subs.). 

88. (J before c in middle syllables is short; as, Apocope, Ara- 
*iochus, Laodbcus. 

Except Latrocinium, tirocinium, and the like. 

Quandocunque is common. 

89. O before d in first syllables is short; as, modus, mbderor, 
modestus, modicus, mbdo, odium (but ocfr), otfor (and its deriva¬ 
tives), R/ibdus. 

Except cCdex, lodix, nodus, prodigium, rodo, so des, Zodiacus. 
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And these proper names: Clodius, Codrus., Dodoma. 

90. O before d in middle syllables is short; as, commodus, 
Exodus, methodus (and the like), Theodorus (and the like). 

Except custodio, epodos,palinodia, prosodia, and the like from 
<1)Srj. 

And these proper names: Emodi (mountains in Asia), Herodes, 
Laodochus (a son of Antenor), Nebrodes (a mountain of Sicily), 
Orodes (a prince of Parthia), Thermodon. 

91. O before g in first syllables is short; as, royo, rdgus, togeu 

Except cogo, cogito. 

And these proper names: Ogyges, Ogygius, Ogygia (a name 
of one of the gates of Thebes), O gyris, Trogiddy toe (a people of 
.Ethiopia). 

92. O before q in middle syllables is short; as, ElSgium. 

Except octoginta and words derived from ’ayoiyg; as isagoge, 
pcedagogium (the pages’ hall), pcedagdgus, paragoge, synagoga. 

93. O before l in first syllables is short; as, mola, solum, stola, 
vola (the hollow of the hand). 

Except boletus, choliambus (the limping iambic), coliphium 
(food for wrestlers), colon (an intestine), colis (for caulis, a cab¬ 
bage-stalk), colum, colo (as), dolium, loligo, moles, molior, nolo, 
olea (a measure), proles, solemnis, solers, solor, solus. 

94. O before n in first syllables is short-, as, bonus, moneo, 
sonus, tonus. <■ 

Except conor, conus, conopium (a gauze net to keep off mos¬ 
quitoes), donec, dono, donum, nonce, nonaginta, nonus, phonascus 
(a singing master), pono, pono,pronus, zona. 

And these proper names: Monychus, Nonius, Nonacris. 

95. O before n in middle syllables is short; as, aconitum U- 
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Tijone, Apollonius, harmonia, Pannonia, Tisiphone, and the derh 
vatives of ’ovog. 

Except colonus, colonia, condonor, idoneus, opsonium, op sonorv 
cctonus, persona, with others in Zna; but the river Matrona 
is short. 

Except also words ending in monia, munium, and compounds 
of <pojvrj, yom'a, and ovopa (where o is changed into to); as, 
Hieronymus, antiphonia, trigonium, synonymia ; and words derived 
from genitives; as Bahylo^us. 

Also these proper names, Feronia, Hipponax (a Greek poet ), 
Ionia (the country, though Virgil shortens Ionium mare), Latona 
Petronius, Salmoneus, Sempronius. 

These are common : Edones, and Bistonis (a lake). 

96. O before p in first syllables is short; as, opera, opus, po¬ 
pina, poples. 

Except copia, copula, dropax (an ointment), opilio (for ovilio, a 
shepherd), populus (a poplar), scopes (twigs), scopes (pi., a kind 
of owl), sdpio, stlopus (a box on the ear), tophus (a volcanic 
rock), tophaceus (adj., from the former). 

And these proper names: Copce (a Boeotian town), Op is (a 
rymph), Sophronius, Zopyrus. 

$>. • O before p in middle syllables is short; as, Carddpus, 
Rhoaope. 

Except anthropophagi, conopium, hyssopus, prosZpon, pyropus, 
^oronze), and words derived from GiojTrrj; as aposiopesis. 

And these proper names: 2Esopus,AsZpus, Canopus, Europat 
InZpus (a river of Delos), lope (Jaffa, a city of Palestine), 
LencZpatra (in the isthmus of Corinth), Rhodopis (a woman’s 
name), Sinope. 

98. O before q in first syllables is short; as, coquo, loquor,wit\L 
their derivatives. 

Except the ablatives quoque, quZqucm« 
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99. O before q in middle syllables is short; as, concoquo, 
colloquor. 

Except alioqui, utroque, quandoque. 

100. O before r in first syllables is short; as, Corinthus, co¬ 
rium, corona, coronis, ora, coramble (KopdgfiXi], a kind of cabbage 
injurious to the eyes). 

Except chorographis, coram, cdrus (the N.W. "wind), c'rutus, 
fl'reo, gloria, glorior, hora, h~rarius, horologium, hiroscopus, 
/orum, lorica, loripes (bandy-legged), IZra (the mouth of a 
leathern bag), mirio (a fool), moror (to be insane), vCrus 
(foolish), ml'rosus, morus (a mulberry-tree), m~rum (the fruit of 
the moms'), ora (ce), oro, ploro, prora, psora (the mange), rZro 
.{to drop dew), sorex (a kind of mouse), sorites, thorax. 

And these proper names: Chloris, Dorion (a town of Thessaly), 
Doris, Noricum, Oricus (a town of Epire), Orus (an Egyptian 
god), Orithyia (a daughter of Erechtheus), Oromedon (a giant), 
Oropus, Soracte. 

These are common: Coralli (a people on the Euxine sea), 
Orion. 

101. O before r in middle syllables is short; as, Pacorus (a 
prince of Parthia). 

Except aurora, ciborium, ignoro, mantichora (a fabulous beast), 
meteorus (adj.), oporinus, oporice (a medicine prepared from 
autumnal fruits), prcetorium, victoria. 

Except also derivatives in orus-a-um, in orius-a-um (from long 
oblique cases); as, prcetorms, sonorus. 

And these proper names: Cytorus (a city of Paphlagonia), 
Imiores (a friend of Aeneas), Helorus, Lycoris (a woman’s name), 
Lycarea (a summit of mount Parnassus), Pcldrus, Polydorus, and 
other compounds of Stipov. 

102. 0 before s in first syllables is short; as Cos a- (an Etrus- 
■can town (the derivatives of boaig. Mosa (the river Meuse') Osiris 
(an Egyptian deity), those compounded with Trpog (as prosodia, 
prbsopon), rusa, rosaceus, rosarium, Sosius (a lloi'.um consuli, 
•etc. 
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Except prosa, Rosius (adj. from Rosia, a plain in the country 
of the Sabines). 

And these proper names: Josephus, Josias, Moses, Sosia (a 
slave’s name), and others from <rw£o>. 

This is common, though generally long; Proserpina. 

103. O before s in middle syllables is short; as, ambrosia 
ambrosius, cynn-ura, Mnemosyne, symposium, Theodosius. 

Except derivatives in osus, as ingeniosus, and verbals in osis, 
from oj ; as, homcebsis, metamorphosis. 

104. O before / in first syllables is short; as, Coturnix (longiit 
Xucretius), nota, nothus, notus (the south wind), rota, quoties, 

quotus. 

Except doto (to endow), lotophagi (from Xcorbg), notesco otium, 
poto. potus, protinus, prototypiis, soter and its derivatives, totus 

(but toties), votum. 

And these proper names: Clotho (one of the fates), Cotylius 
(a mountain in Arcadia), Dotion (the name ot a city)^ JDdto (a 
nymph), Lotis, Plotius, Plbtina (wife of Trajan), Plotinus, (a 
Platonic philosopher), Proteus, Scotus, Votienus (a learned man 
in the time of Tiberius). 

105. O before t in middle syllables is short; as, abrotonum, 
Deiotarus (king of Armenia), (Enotria, onocrotalus (the pelican). 

. Jt 

Except aegrotus, asotus, cerotum (a w x salve), deltoton (a con¬ 
stellation), (as), psilothrum (a depilatory unguent),repdtia, 
serotinus (backward) ; and words ending in Ita, btes, otis, oticus, 
str tos, ptoton; as, Epirota, Melotes, Nilotis, exoticus, litho¬ 
strotus, diptoton (a noun that has only two cases). 

Ana this proper name: EurZtas. 

106. O before v in first syllables is short, as bovillus, moveot 
i&ovus, Ovidius, ovis, ovile, dvo (to celebrate an ovation). 

Except Svum (an egg), prGvincia. 
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For words compounded with the preposition pro, see Part i.* 
Kule XL 

107. O before v in middle syllables is short, and they are al¬ 
most all foreign words; as Cleovicus, Genovesa; though in some1 
the quantity is not quite settled. 

This word is common, controversia. 

U 

108. V before b in first syllables is long, as bubulus, bubo,, 
glubo, nubes, tuber (a hump). 

Except bubulcus, cubitus, cubo, dubito, dubius, guberno, juba, 
jubar, jubeo, lubet, rubia (madder), rubeo, ruber, rubeta (a toad), 
rubicundus, rubrica, rubus (a bramble bush), subucula 'a shirt), 
subulcus, tuba, tuber (a kind of apple tree). 

And these proper names, Rubi (a town of Apulia), Ubii (a 
people of Germany). 

100. U before b in middle syllables is long; as Anubis (an 
Egyptian deity), delubrum, manubrium, saluber, volubilis. 

Except coluber, cucubo (to cry cuckoo), innuba (adjective, un¬ 
married—though inniibo, verb), pronuba, lugubris, titubo. 

And these proper names, Corduba, Danubius, Hecuba, Asdru¬ 
bal, Marrubium (the capital of the Marsi). 

This is common, Connubium. 

110. U before c in first syllables is long, as fucus, jucundus, 
JLucania, lucus. 

Except ciicullus, cuculus (a cuckoo), cucumis, cucurbita (a 
gourd); ducare (obs. hence educare), duceni, ducenti, lucerna 
(a lamp—hut luceo), lucellun\ (a small gain), lucrum, nucleus, 
trucido, truculentus. 
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And these proper names, Lucretia, Lucretius, Lucretilis, Lu¬ 
cumo. 

This is common, Luceres. 

) 
111. U before c in middle syllables is long, as festuca (a 

stalk), sambuca (a triangular stringed instrument), sambucus 
(the elder tree), sampsucum (marjoram). 

Except educo (as) ; enucleo (to take out the kernels), volucer. 

112. U before d in first syllables is long, as crudus, cudo (to 
strike), ludo, ludus, nudus, rudus (old rubbish), sudo, trudo, 
udus. 

Except pudet, pudor, rudens (a rope), rudis (subst., a slender 
stick; adj., uncultivated, hence erudio), studeo, studium, sudes (a 
stake—now obsolete), tudes (a hammer), tuditans (part., beating 
often, connected with tundo). 

This is common, rudo (I bray). 

Except also, as short, these proper names, Rudia (a town of 
Calabria), Tuder (a town of Umbria). 

113. U before d in middle syllables is long, as consuetudo, cor¬ 
ruda (wild asparagus), solicitudo, testudo. 

Except erudio, propudiosus (shameful), repudio, repudium 
(divorce). This might be seen from Part I., Rule X. 

114. U before f in first syllables is long, as bufo (a toad), 
rufus (red), rufulus (reddish). 

Except Rufce (in Camptmia). 

115. U before f in middle syllables is to be determined by the 
general rules. 

116. U before g in first syllables is long, as\ frugis, jugis 
(perennial), lugeo, mugeo, nugce, nug^r, pugio, rugce, rugo (to 
wrinkle). 
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Except fuqo, fuqio, juqulum, juqum, puqil, puqillus (a handful). 
Pugillares (writing tablets), is generally long. 

117. U before g in middle syllables is long, as aerugo, ferrugo 
(iron-rust), lanugo, sanguisuga (a blood-sucker, a leech). 

Except bijugis, confugium, etc., by Part I., Rule X. 

118. U b°fore l in first syllables is long, as fuligo, Julius, 
malus, and words derived from dovXeia. 

Except culex, culina, culullus (a bowl), f ulica (a water fowl), 
fulix (the same), gula, mulier, ulula, ululo. 

And these proper names: Ulubrae, Ulysses. 

i 

119. U before l in middle syllables is long, as aculeus, Amu- 
iius, Apulia, Gcetulus, peculium, and words in ulis (as curulis, 
«edulis, tribulis'). 

Except verbs in ulo ; as ambulo, cumulo, but adulor. 

i Except also polysyllables in ulus, a, um; as corculum, credu¬ 
las, graculus (a jay), nebula, nebulo, oculus, vasculum, vernacu¬ 
lus, ulula. 

But words compounded with f3ovXg and with dovXog are long. 

Except also as short, AEsculapius, curculio (a corn-worm), si¬ 
mulacrum, speculum, specular, bucculentus, faeculentus, loculus, 
etc.; and locutuleius (a prater), luculentus, manuleus (the long 
sleeve of a tunic), mustulentus (abounding in new wine), siticulo¬ 
sus, torcular. 

This is common: cuculus (a cuckoo). 

120. U before m in first syllables is long; as dumus, furno, 
fumus, humanus, humor (moisture), humeo (to be moist), numen. 

Except crumena, cumera (a chest), cuminum, cumulo, cumulus, 
humerus, humilis, humo, humus, numero, numisma, rumex (sorrel), 
tumeo, tumor, tumultus, tinnulus. 
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And these proper names, Numa, Numantia, Numantinus, 
Numicius, Numitor. 

These are common, hut almost always long; pumilio,pumilo 
(a dwarf ). 

121. U before m in middle syllables is long; as, acumen, 
alumen, argumentum, bitumen, cacumen, legumen. 

Except autumo, columella, columen, contumax, contumelia, 
Crustumerium (a town of the Sabines), Crustumium (s ~:ver of 
Umbria), cucumer or cucumis, incolumis, Lucumo, posuimus. 

Except also verbal nouns in «mera and umentum, from supines 
that are short, or only long by position, as documentum, emolu¬ 
mentum, monumentum, tegumentum. 

122. U before in first syllables is long, as cunoe, funis, funus % 
Juno, munio, munus, unus. 

Except cuneus, cuniculus, tunica. 

And this proper name, Druna (a river of Gaul). 

123. U before rc in middle syllables is long, as lacuna, va~ 
■cuna. 

Except Albunea (the name of a wood). 

124. 17 before p in first syllables is long, as Jupiter, nuper, 
pupa, rupes, scrupus (a rough stone), Stupa. 

Except cupedice (dainty dishes), cupio, cupressus, duplex, du¬ 
plo, lupa, lupatus (furnished with wolf’s teeth), lupinus, lupus, 
supellex, super, superbus (and its derivatives), superi, supero, 
supra, stupeo, stupro, stuprum, supinus, upupa (a hoopoo). 

And these proper names: Lupercal, Rupilius. 

125. U before p in middle syllable* is long; as, marsupium (a 

purse). 
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Except numerals in uplus fduplus, etc.)» aucupor, cornuium (a 
little horn), occupo, nuncupo, quadrupes, vitupero, volupe (agree¬ 
ably), upupa. 

And this proper name: Centurupa (a town of Sicily). 

126. £7 before r in first sy’Iables is long; as, cura, curia, curio, 
durateus (wooden), durius (the same), murus, purus, sura. 

Except curulis, furo, zs; furor (Zris), (but furor-aris), muria 
(brine \ nurus, spurius. 

And these proper names: Cures (a name of a town—but Cu¬ 
retes), Curius, Durius (a river in Spain), Thurice (a town of 
Lucania), Turias (a river of Spain). 

127. U before r in middle syllables is long; as, arcturus, 
Etruria, Iturcea, penuria. 

Except camurus (crooked), Lemures (but Lemuria), purpura 
(with its derivatives), saturo, tugurium. 

Except also substantives in izn.Gt, as centuria, luxuria; numeral 
words in uno (as centurio, decurio); desiderative verbs in urio 
(as esurio); but cucurio (to crow like a cock), ligurio (to lick), 
scaturio (to gush out), are long, not being desideratives. 

Except also these proper names: Bituriges, Centurupa (a town 
of Sicily), Liguria, Mercurius, Saburenus (an officer of Trajan), 
Satiira (a lake of Latium), Saturceum (a town of Calabria). 

This is common : Mamurius (a brazier in the time of. Numa). 

128. U before s in first syllables is long; as, Drusus, fusus, 
miisa, pusio (a little boy), pusus (^the same), Susa. 

Except pusillus, susurro, susurrus. 

And these proper names: Frusimo and Susanna ; the former 
short, the latter common, though generally short. 

129. V before s in middle syllables is long; as, Creusa, Medusa9 
Ehamnusius (of llhamuus, a town of Attica). 
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Except these proper names: Blandusia, Brundusium, Canu¬ 
sium, Ebusus (an island), Perusia, Volusius (a poet of Patavia). 

These are common : Venusia, Venusinus. 

130. U before t in first syllables is long; as, brutus, luteus 
(saffron yellow), muto, mutus, mutuus, nutrio, Plutus, puteo, pu¬ 
tesco, putidus, putor (subs.), scruta (frippery), scutum, struthius 
(pertaining to sparrows), struthio (an ostrich). 

Except butyrum, cutis, frutex, frutrico, futurus, lutum, luteus 
(muddy), mutilo, mutilus (maimed), pluteus (a parapet), puto 
{as), puteal, puteus, putreo (to be rotten;, putredo Rottenness),pu¬ 
tris (rotten), putus (cleansed), rutellum, rutilo, rutilus, rutrum (a 
shovel), scutica (alash), scutra (a flattray), scutula (a cylinder), 
scutulatus (diamond shaped), trutina, trutino (to weigh), uter 
(a -um), uter (trisj, uterus, uti, utinam, utique. 

And these proper names: Lutetia, Mutina, Ruteni (a people 
of Gaul), Rutulus, Rutupae (a seaport of Britain—perhaps, 
Dover), Utica. 

This is common Rutilius. 

131. Ubefore t in middle syllables is long, as astutus, cornu¬ 

tus, praeputium. 

Except arbutus, dirutum, diuturnus (but diutius'), and the 
proper name Minutius (a Homan consul). 

132. U before v in first syllables is short, as Juverna, uva, 
uvidus. • 

Except Cluvia (a noted debauchee), fluvius, juvi (perf. of 
juvo), pluvius, and others. 

133. U before v in middle syllables is short, as exuviae, inil >- 
vice {clothes), induvium (the bark of a tree), Lanuvium, Pacuvi.u, 

Vesuvius. 

Many quantities, which may be determined by the general 
rules in Part 1., especially compounds and derivatives, have 
here been omitted, as well as very many others which can be 
learned only by a carelul study of the Eatin poets. 
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PART III. 

THE POETICAL FIGURES THAT AFFECT THE QUANTITY 

OF SYLLABLES. 

ROLE I. 

SYN2ERESIS AND CRASIS. 
\ 

Syllaba de gemina facta una, Syncei'esis esto. 

OBSERVATIONS. 

1. Synceresis (a taking or drawing together), is when two 
vowels, which naturally make separate syllables, are pronounced, 
without any change in the spelling, as one long syllable. 

Ex. Seu lento fuerint alvearia vimine texta. Virg. 

2. This figure ought not to be employed without special clas¬ 
sical authority for the particular word. The following words 
are always contracted in the best poets: Ii, iisdem, i dem, dii, 
diis, dein, deinceps, deinde, proinde, quoad, huic, cuit and tho*e 
parts of desum where a double e is found. 

3. Sometimes the letters i and u, in places where they would 
naturally be vowels, and form a separate syllable, are con¬ 
sidered consonants, and pronounced likey and y, and have the 
power, in conjunction with another consonant, of lengthening a 
preceding short vowel by position ; as, a/ -ySte for arWlZ. 

I 
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Ex. Moenia, quique imos pulsabant ariete muros. Virg. 

4. Of compound words, where two vowels meet, in some the 
two vowels always form two separate syllables, the former short 
by position; as, proavus; in others the two vowels always coa¬ 
lesce by synaeresis, as proinde; in others the practice varies, as 
prout; in others the former of the two vowels seems to be elided, 
as grav'olens for graveolens. 

Ex. Inde ubi venere ad fauces grav'olentis Averni. Virg. 

5. When there is an actual change in the spelling, the contrac¬ 
tion is called crasis (a mingling), as fide for fidei. 

G. There' is a crasis in all patronymics in ides, with a long pe¬ 
nult, from primitives in eus, Atrides for Atreides. 

RULE II. 

DI2ERESIS* 

Distrahit in geminas resoluta Dicerem unam. 

OBSERVATIONS. 

1. Diaeresis is the division of one syllable into two ; as aural 
for auroe. 

Ex. ^Etherium sensum, atque aural simplicis ignem. Virgr 

2. In words of Greek origin diaeresis is very common; as 
tUgtlZ for Sllg'iS. 
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RULE III. 

elision—(Synalcepha). 

Diphthongum aut vocalem haurit Synalcepha 
priorem. 

OBSERVATIONS. 

1. Synalcepha (a melting together), strikes off in scanning a 
vowel or diphthong at the end of a word, before another vowel 
or diphthong, or before h, at the beginning of the next. 

Ex. Conticuere omnes intentique ora tenebant. Virg 

Where there is a synalcepha after the first and the fourth feet. 

2. O, heu, ah, hei, proh, vce, and vah, are never elided. 

3. Sometimes in other cases also synalcepha is neglected, but 
chiefly (though not exclusively) in long vowels. 

Ex. Posthabita coluisse Samo, hic illius arma. Virg. 

Where synalcepha is neglected in the fourth foot. 

4. Sometimes a long vowel or diphthong, unelided, is made 
short, but not if it is the first syllable of a foot. 

Ex. Credimus, an qui amant, ipsi sibi somnia fingunt. Virg 

5. Synalcepha sometimes takes place at the end of a line. 

Ex. Et spumas miscent argenti, vivaque sulphura 
Idaeasque pices. Virg. 
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RULE IV. 

EE IS ION—(Ecihl ipsis). 

M vorat ecthlipsis, quoties vocalibus anteit. 

OBSERVATIONS. 

1.. Ecthlijisis (a rubbing off) cuts off a final in with the vowdf 
before it, when the next word begins with a vowel or diph¬ 
thong, or with h. 

Ex. Italiam; Italiam primus conclamat Achates. Virg. 

Where there is an ecthlipsis after the first foot. 

2. This was sometimes neglected by the earliest poets. 

Ex. Insignata fere tum millia militum octo. Ennius. 

v 
3. Ecthlipsis sometimes takes place at the end of a line. 

4. The earliest poets sometimes elided a letter, especially s, in 
words ending in a short is or us before a consonant, to prevent a 
long position. 

Ex. Vicimus, O socii, et magnam pugnavimus pugnam. 
Ennius. 

RULE V. 

SYSTOLE. 

Systole praecipitat positu vel origine longam. 
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OBSERVATIONS. 

1. By systole (a drawing together) a vowel usually long is 
made short; as steterunt for steterunt, reici for rejici. 

2. No good poet ever used such a license without sufficient 
reason; and it must never be done now without express autho¬ 
rity. 

RULE VI. 

DIASTOLE OR ECTASIS. 

Ectasis extenditque brevem, duplicatque elementa 

OBSERVATIONS. 

1. By ectasis or diastole, a syllable properly short is made 
long; but never by good poets, except to introduce a proper 
name which could not otherwise come into their verse; as 
Priamidea for Priamidea. 

2. Sometimes a syllable is made long by doubling a conso¬ 
nant; as relligio, redducere, for religio, reducere. 

But, like the former, this license is not to be imitated without, 
express authority. 
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RULE YIL 

SYNAPHIA. 

Copulat irrupto versus synaphia tenore. 

OBSERVATIONS. 

1. Synaphia connects verses together so as to make them vir 
tually one; so that the last syllable of one verse is affected by 
the first of the next, just as if they were in one line. 

This is the great characteristic of anapcestic and Ionic a minore 
verse, and will be noticed, as such, in the proper place. In other 
species of verse it is found sometimes where there is little pause 
in the sense at the end of the fine. Catudus, however, makes 
it operate at the end of a sentence. 

Ex. Flammeum video venire. 
Ita concinite in modum. Cat. 

2. A word by this figure is sometimes divided between two 
verses. In Horace it is always a compound word that is thus 
divided. 

3. In Greek choruses simple words are often found divided 
between iwo lines. 
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EULE VIII. 

CAESURA. 

Syllaba saepe brevis ccesurd extenditur, etsi 
Litera nec duplex, nec consona bina sequatur. 

OBSERVATIONS. 

1. Cossura (a cutting) denotes the break or pause that takes 
place in a foot, when the first syllable of that foot is the last of a 
word. This is the sense in which the word is used here. It has, 
however, sometimes, two other meanings. First, when it de¬ 
notes the break or pause that takes place in a foot, when the 
first two syllables of that foot are the last two of a word; as 
murusque subibant. This is often called the trochaic or weak 
caesura. Secondly, when it is applied to the syllable itself that 
remains over at the end of a word, after a foot is completed. 
Thus, in the line, 

JEtherium sensum, atque aurai' simplicis ignem. 

According to the first definition, the pause between the um in 
aetherium and the sen in sensum, is the caesura ; accrding to the 
last definition, the syllable um in aetherium is itself the casura. 

2. If the feet, especially in heroic verse, consist of single 
words, the verse is poor; while, if the words be divided by the 
feet, the verse is improved. This is not the case in anapaestic 
verse. 

3. The syllable before the caesura, though naturally short, is 
sometimes made long without the aid of position. 

4. In hexameter verse the caesura may take place and have 
the effect of lengthening a short syllable, either after the trihemi- 
meris (three feet halved, or a foot and a half), i.e., after the first 
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syllable of the second foot; after the penthemimeris (five feet 
halved), i.e., after the first syllable of the third foot; or after the 
hephthemimeris (seven feet halved), i.e., after the first syllable 
of the fourth foot; or after the ennehemimeris (nine feet halved), 
i.e., after the first syllable of fifth foot. It sometimes, though 
rarely, takes place after the hendechemimeris (eleven feet halved), 
i.e., after the first syllable of the sixth foot, but then only when 
the line is intentionally harsh, and it is then apparently without 
the power of lengthening a short syllable. 

Ex. 1. Arma virum que cano, Trojae qui primus ab oris. 
Virg. 

Here there are three trochaic or weak caesuras, a caesura after 
the penthemimeris and another after the hephthemimeris. 

Ex. 2. Parturiunt montes, nascetur ridiculus mus. Hor. 

Here there is a caesura after the hendechemimeris, which makes 
the line, according to the poet’s intention, end in an absurd man¬ 
ner. 

EULE IX 

PROTHESIS AND APHAERESIS 

Principium apponit prothesis, quod aphcer esis aufert. 

OBSERVATIONS. 

1. Prothesis is when an extra vowel or syllable is put at the 
beginning of a word; as gnatus for natus >• tetuli for tulit 
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2. dphctresis is when the first letter or syllable of a word is 
struck off; as 'st for est; ruo for eruo. 

Ex.-—-ruit omnia late. Vivg. 

RULE X 

EPENTHESIS AND SYNCOPE. 

Syncope de medio tollit, quod epenthesis addit 

OBSERVATIONS. 

1. Epenthesis inserts a letter or a syllable in the middle of a 
word ; as sed-itio, to avoid the hiatus in seitio; induperator for 
imperator; Mavors for Mars. 

2- Syncope strikes out a letter or syllable from the middle of 
a word; as periclis for periculis. 

3. Subus, by syncope for suibus (the dative and ablative plural 
of sus), has the first short; while bubus, formed by crasis as well 
as syncope, has the first long. 

4. Two syncopes in the perfect indicative are very common; 
in the second person, as scripsti for scripsisti; and in the third, 
as audiit for audivit. 
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RULE XI. 

APOCOPE AND PARAGOGE. 

Apocope demit finem, quem dat Paragoge. 

OBSERVATIONS. 

1. Apocope strikes off the last letter or syllable of a word; as 
men, for mene. 

2. Paragoge adds a supernumerary letter or syllable to a word ; 
as, deludier, for deludi; admit tier, for admitti; med, for me. 

Ex. Ubivis facilius passus sim, quam in hac re me deludier. 
Terence. 

Alacres admittier orant. Virg. 

RULE XII. 

TMESIS. 

Per Tmesim inseritur medio vox altera vocis; 
Ut Scythiae regio septem subjecta trioni. 

OBSERVATIONS. 

1. Tmesis separates a word into two for the purpose of insert¬ 
ing another between the parts; as, inque ligatus, for illigatusque; 
qui te cunque, for quicunque; inque salutatus, for insalutatusque. 

Ex. Ille pedem referens, et inutilis inque ligatus. Virg. 
Qui te cunque manent isto certamine casus. Jdenu 
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EULE XIII. 

ANTITHESIS AND METATHESIS. 

Litera virtute Antithesis mutatur; ut olli; 
Sed cum transfertur, ceu Thymbre, Metathesis 

esto. 

OBSERVATIONS. 

1. Antithesis substitutes one letter for another; as, oTli, for 
illi; volnus, for vulnus; potiundus, for potiendus; optumus, for 
optimus. 

Ex. Olli caeruleus supra caput astitit unber. Virg 

2. Metathesis changes the order of the letters in a word; as 
Thymbre, for Thymber; Lybia, for Libya. 

Ex. Nam tibi Thymbre, caput Evandrius abstulit ensis. 
Virg 

Although here Thymbre may be the vocative of an actual 
nominative, Thymbrus; as we have Evander and Evandrus, 
and Menander and Menandrus. 

3. Crocodilus becomes by metathesis corcodilus, and mixtum, 
being originally miscitum, became misctum, then by metathesis, 
micstum or mixium: so extremus, postremus, and supremus, be¬ 
ing originally exterrimus, posterrimus, superrimus, became by a 
syncope extermus, postermus, supernius, and by metathesis, 
extremus, postremus, supremus; mid this accounts for the long 
e in the penult, instead of the short i which we find in other 
superlatives. 
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PART IV. 

OF ACCENT. 

The pronunciation of syllables depends not only 
on the quantity, i.e., the duration of the sound, but 
also on the accentuation, i.e., the tone of the voice, 
by which one syllable in every wrnrd is made to 
predominate over the rest, being pronounced in a 
sharper tone. 

There are three accents, the acute, the grave, and 
the circumflex. 

The elevated tone is called the acute, and is 
marked though sometimes \ 

The depressed is called the grave, and is em¬ 
ployed in all the syllables but the predominant one, 
but is not marked. 

The circumflex, which is made up of the acute 
and the grave together, expresses a prolonged and 
rolling tone, and is thus marked A. 

In Greek the acute and the circumflex are always 
marked; but in Latin no accents to distinguish the 
predominant syllable are retained, except for the 
purpose of instruction, and in a few other instances 
where they are not so much accents as grammatical 
marks—e.g , the circumflex accent is placed over 
the ablative feminine of the first declension, to dis¬ 
tinguish it from the other like cases, as musa; and 
the acute accent is placed over some adverbs to 
distinguish them from similar forms in other parts 
of speech, as una (adv.), una (abl. sing.), una 
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(nom. sing.); but even these marks are now often 
omitted. 

In every word, then, the accent falls on some 
particular syllable, except that prepositions before 
their cases are so intimately connected with the 
words they govern, that they lose their own accent 
altogether, as in urbe; wrhile after their cases they 
retain it, as rncenia versus. 

RULE I. 

MONOSYLLABLES. 

Every monosyllable has an accent; the acute, if 
naturally short; the circumflex, if naturally long; 
as Ur; but flos. 

RULE II. 

DISSYLLABLES. 

The first syllable in dissyllables is always ac¬ 
cented, since the accent never falls on the last in 
words of more than one syllable; as Roma, mdres, 

arma, virum, manus. 

OBSERVATION. 

When to a dissyllable any one of the three enclitics, qve, ney 
v” is added, the word is considered a trieyliable, and is ac¬ 
cented by the’ next rule 
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EULE III. 

POLYSYLLABLES. 

In words of more than two syllables the accent 
-falls on the last but one, if this be long; but if 
short, on the last but two; as Metellus, littora, ge¬ 
mitus 

OBSERVATIONS. 

1. If the penult be long by nature, not by position, and the 
final syllable short, the penult has the circumflex; if long only 
by position, or long itself by nature, but with the final also 
long, it is acuted; on the antepenultima it is never circumflexed; 
as mortalis, sollicitudo, musd, (norm), but musd (abi.), sollicitu¬ 
dinis, mortali. 

2. If an enclitic (que, ne, or ve) be attached to a word ending 
with a long and two short syllables, a sort of inferior accent is 
placed on the last of the short syllables, while the chief stress 
continues on the long one—maenidque. 

3. If an enclitic be attached to a word ending with a long, a 
short and a long, the whole is accented as one word; as pluri¬ 
mos, but plurimosque. 
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PART Y. 

OF THE DIFFERENT KINDS OF FEET AND VERSE. 

We have spoken of the quantity and accentuation 
of syllables. We have now to speak of feet, which 
are made up of syllables, and of verse, which is made 
up of feet. 

CHAPTER I 

OF FEET. 

1. A foot in metre is part of a verse containing two or mot© 
syllables, each of a certain quantity. The simple feet are dissyl¬ 
labic or trisyllabic. Those of four or more syllables are more 
properly measures or combinations of feet than simple feet. 

DISSYLLABIC FEET. 

1. Spondee, consisting of two long syllables; as, possunt» 

2. Pyrrhic, two short; as, bonus. 

3. Trochee or choree, a long and a short; as, vlncur. 

4. Iambus, a short and a long; as, vlros. 
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TRISYLLABIC FEET. 

1. Dactyl, a long and two short; as, corpora. 

*2. A Bap rest, two short and one long; as, ammo.* 

5. Bacchius, one short and two long; as, dtiUres. 

4. Antibacchius, two long and a short; as, audits?. 

o. Cretic (or Amphimacer), a long, a short, and a long; as, 
max i m ds, audiunt. 

6. Amphibrachys (or Scolius), a short, a long, and a short; as, 
zmd re. 

QUADRISYLLABIC FEET. 

]. Dispondreus, a double spondee; as, conflixirunt. 

2. Froceleusmatic, a double pyrrhic; as, abiStS. 

3. Dichorreus, a double trochee ; as, dimicare. 

4. Ionic a majore, a spondee and a pyrrhic; as, calcaribus. 

5. Ionic a mlnore, a pyrrhic and a spondee; as, Diomedes. 

<3. Diiambus, a double iambus; as, amuvZrint. 

7. Choriambus, a trochee and an iambus; as, nobilitas» 

3. Antispast, an iambus and a trochee; as, recusarS. 

9. First preon, a trochee and a pyrrhic; as, aspicit?. 

30. Second preon, an iambus and a pyrrhic; as, potentia. 

11. Third preon, a pyrrhic and a trochee; as, animatus. 

42. Fourth preon, a pyrrhic and an iambus; as, UbiZraiiL 
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13. First epitrite, an iambus and a spondee ; as, amaverunt 

14. Second epitri:e, a trochee and a spondee ; as, conditores». 

15. Third epitrite, a spondee and an iambus; as, discZrdids. 

1G. Fourth epitrite, a spondee and trochee; as,fortunatus. 

FIVE SYLLABLE FEET. 

1. Dochmius, consisting of an iambus, a trochee, and a long, 
syllable; as, rec~enoscerent. 

2. Mesomacer, of an anap1 st and a pyrrhic ; as, miserandis. 

These make in all 30 feet. 

2. A short syllable is said to contain one time, and a long one 
two times; and those feet are called isochronous which consist 
of equal times (one long syllable being considered equal to two- 
short), and are in other respects interchangeable in metre. 

3. The Arsis (elevation) in a foot is tl at sy llable which receives- 
the ictus metricus, or stress of the voice. rihe rest of the foot is 
called the thesis (depression). 

4. The natural place of the arsis is the long syllable of the- 
foot.: and so in the iambus, the second syllable, and in the tro¬ 
chee, the first syllable has the arsis ; while in the spondee and 
tribrach the place is left so fur uncertain. 

5. The standard foot of a verse, however, determines the place 
of the arsis for the other feet; thus in dactylic verse, because in 
a dactyl the arsis is on the first syllable, a spondee, also, has the- 
arsis there; whereas, in iambic verse, the spondee has the arsis 
on the second, because the iambus has it naturally on the last. 

6. And so the tribrach standing for a trochee has the arsis 
on the first —for an iambus, on xhe second. 

7. Now those feet only were considered isochronous w hich were* 
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cnpahle of being divided into parts that were equal in time so 
that each long syllable should have either a corresponding long 
syllable, or two short ones. 

8. This will be seen clearly from the following scheme, the- 
place of the arsis being marked with an acute accent 

Iambus w | "' Trochee | w 
Tribrach “ | Tribrach w'w j 

Dactyl-' | Anapaest"' | "' 
Spondee-' | - Spondee" | "' 

9. Ey this we see that the iambus and trochee are each inter¬ 
changeable with the tribrach; and that the dactyl, spondee, and 
anapaest are interchangeable with each other. 

10. But the iambus and the trochee are not interchangeable ^ 
and so an iambus never admits a trochee into iambic verse, nor 
a trochee an iambus into trochaic verse. 

Thus: Iambus “ | -' 
Trochee"' | 

The long syllable of the iambus has neither a corresponding 
long syllable of the trochee nor two short ones; and the case is 
the same with respect to the long syllable of the trochee; hence 
the two feet are not interchangeable nor isochronous. 

CHAPTER II. 

OF VERSE. 

1. A verse is a single line of poetry, consisting of a certain, 
kind, number, and order of feet. 

2. A distich is a couplet or two verses. 
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3. A hemistich is, strictly speaking, half a verse, but the name 
is often applied to either portion of a hexameter verse uivided 
after the penthimimeris ; as 

Arma virumque cano | Troja? qui primus ab oris. Virg. 

4. That part of a verse which is comprised in a foot is called 
a, metre or measure; and a verse containing one metre (or mea¬ 
sure) is called monometer; containing two, dimeter; three, tri¬ 
meter; four, tetrameter; five, pentameter; six, hexameter; seven, 
heptameter. 

5. But in iambic and trochaic verses a metre or measure con¬ 
tains two feet: and this measure is sometimes called a dipode, 
sometimes a syzygy. Where iambic and trochaic verses are 
called from the single feet they contain, the appellations em¬ 
ployed are quaternarius. senarius, septenarius, and octonarius; 
thus an iambic verse of six feet may be called either iambic tri¬ 
meter, or an iambic senarius. 

Anapaestic verse also is often measured by pairs or feet. 

6. A verse wanting one syllable at the end to make it a com¬ 
plete number of measures is called catalectic; wanting two, bra- 
chycatalectic. 

7. A verse, having a supernumerary foot after the number of 
measures from which it is called is completed, is called hyper- 
catalectic. 

8. A verse containing an exact number of measures, neither 
more nor less, is called an acataleciic. 

9. An acephalous verse wants a syllable at the beginning. 

10. The measuring of a verse according to its feet is called 
scanning. 

OF DIFFERENT KINDS OF VERSE. 

1. There are various kinds of verse; sometimes denominated 
from the foot which predominates in them, as dactylic, ana¬ 
paestic, iambic, etc. j sometimes from the number of feet or mea- 
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s*ures which they contain; as hexameter, pentameter, etc.; 
sometimes from the inventor or some celebrated poet who used 
them much, as Sapphic, Horatian, etc.; sometimes from the sub¬ 
ject to which they are best fitted, as elegiac; and sometimes 
for other reasons. 

» ' 

2. Verses also are of various lengths; some consisting of two 
’ feet, others of three, four, or more. 

I.—DACTYLIC VERSES. 

1_Hexameter or Heroic Verse 

EULE. 

S«x pedibus constant Heroica carmina; quintus 
I )actylus esse solet; spondaeus in ordine sextus; 
Quatuor ac reliqui similes hinc inde locantui; 
Et quintum admisit rerum gravitas spondaeum. 

OBSERVATIONS. 

1. The hexameter or heroic verse consists of six feet; of 
which the fifth is a dactyl and the sixth a spondee; the others 
may be either dactyls or spondees. 

Jbx. inde ubi clara dedit sonitum tuba finibus omnes. Virg. 

Intonsi crines longa cervice fluebant Tihul. 

2. The fifth foot is sometimes a spondee; and verses omtain- 
ing a spondee in the fifth place are called spondaic. This 
species of hexameter is used with most propriety to express 
solemnity, gravity, astonishment, grief, hugeness of size, and the 
like. A dactyl in the fourth place improves a spondaic tine* 
and it ends best with a word of four syllables. 
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Ex. Constitit atque oculis Phrygia agmina circumspexit. 
Virg. 

But the frequent occurrence of spondaic lines is very harsh 
and not to be imitated. 

3. No hexameter line can he harmonious without A caesura* 
The caesura after the penthemimeris is the most approved, and 
should occur most frequently ; though, to prevent monotony, it 
is enough that there be a caesura either after the trihemimeris 
or tho hepthemimeris. 

2. Instead, however, of a Caesura after the penthemimeris, a, 
trochaic or weak caesura is often found in the third foot. 

Ex. Effigiem statuere, ] nefas quae triste piaret. Virg. 

3. A caesura after the ennehemimeris is not to be imitated; 

'Ex. Nec porro augendis rebus spatio ] foret usus. 

Unless in a spondaic line ; 

Ex. Pro molli viola, pro purpureo ( narcisso. 

4. A caesura, as has been said before, after the h&ndechemi- 
ineris, making the line end with a monosyllable, is faulty in ge¬ 
neral ; 

Ex. Principium quoniam cedendi nulla docet | res. 

Pucept for a particular purpose, when it is ofte i very ex¬ 
pressive ; 

Ex. Sternitur exanimisque tremens procumbit humi ( boa 
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ANALYSIS of the feet. 

(ABRIDGED FROM CAREY ) 

THE FIRST FOOT 

If a dactyl, it may consist very well of 

1. A single word, as regia. 

2. Of a monosyllable and a word of two short syllables as 
timed. 

3. Of a trochee and a short monosyllable, as lend per. 

4. Of part of a word leaving a long syllable or a trochee ft r 
>iie next foot, as obtegitur or Imperiosa. 

r>. Of part of a word which forms two whole feet and a syl¬ 
lable over; as Bellerophonteas. 

0. Of a trochee and part of the next word; as cilia diu. 

7. Of a monosyllable and part of the following word; as et 
vacu j OS. 

8. Of three monosyllables, or two monosyllables and the first 
syllable of the following word; but this rarely; as et tot my or 
ti.ni fit odor. 

If a spondee, it may consist of 

1. Part of a word, leaving a long syllable or a troches fe the 
ne:.t foot; as mlrtales. 

2. Of a monosyllable and part of the next word; as 3? 
tauro* 
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3. Of two monosyllables; as at non. 

4. Of a detached word; but tins 5s not so often, as a. / ‘s% 
sunless to produce a solemn effect. 

THE SECOND FOOT. 

This foot may consist of 

1. A long syllable or trochee remaining from the first 
foot, with part of a word which runs into the third foot, 
and completes the penthemimeris; as ir.gentes animos ; or 
non insueta grdvi. When the second foot is a dactyl, as in 
the latter example, there ought in general to be no division in 
the sense after the trochee, though sometimes for a particular 
purpose this pause has a fine effect. 

Ex. Tum pietate gravem ac meritis si poste virum quem 
Conspexere, silent, arrectisque auribus adstant. 

Virg. 

2. A monosyllable or an independent trochee connected with 
part of a word completing the penthemimeris; as 

Liitora turn putrice. 

3. Or of a semifoot and a long monosyllable, which is more 
nearly connected in sense with the following than with the pre¬ 
ceding word; as 

Tempus erat, quo prima. 

Not so well if the monosyllable be nearl connected with the 
.preceding word; as 

Aut pereunt res exusta* 
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THE THIRD FOOT 

may consist of 

1. A syllable remaining from the second, and part of a word 
which runs out into the fourth ; as arma nirumque cano Trojce. 

2. A remaining syllable, a short monosyllable, and the first 
syllable of another word ; as una domus vires St onus. 

3. A trochee and a monosyllable or the initial syllable of the 
following word; 

Ex. Ora volare videntur, et umbram ducere late. Luc. 

This, however, is often not pleasing. 

THE FOURTH FOOT 

may consist of 

1. The remaining syllables of a word began in the third foot. 

Ex. Transcurrunt crinemque volantia, sidera ducunt. Virg. 

2. A separate word making the complete foot, as numine. In 
this case a dactyl is preferable, as giving more spirit to the 
line. 

3. Part of a word belonging also to the fifth foot; as 

insonuitque flagello. 

4. Part of a word belonging as well to the third and the- 
fifth; as 

inexpugnabile gramen. 
7 
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5. A trochee and a word of one syllable; as 

missus ad. 

C. A trochee and the first syllable of the next word; as 

pace renascitur cetas. 

7. A remaining syllable and part of the next word ; as 

fur it; tomtruque tremiscunt. 

8. A remaining syllable or a monosyllable, and a long mo¬ 
nosyllable closely connected in sense with the next word; as 

ingens a vertice pontus. 

If the monosyllable is unconnected with the following word the 
verse is heavy. 

9. A remaining syllable or a monosyllable, and a word of 
two short syllables; as 

inter tua regna fluentem. 

10. A remaining syllable with a short monosyllable, and the 
first syllable of the next word ; as 

studium quid in: tile tentas ? 

11. A remaining syllable and two monosyllables; or even 
■three monosyllables; as 

juvenem tot ab. 
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OBSERVATIONS. 

1. When there is a trochaic caesura in the third foot, the 
fourth ought to have the hephthemimeral cusura; 

Ex. Una salus ambobus erit; mihi parvus Iulus. Virg. 

2. The want of the hephthemimeral caesura makes a verse 
■uncouth which has no penthemimeral. 

Ex. Quas damus utilitatis eorum praemia causa. Lucretius. 

This is very harsh. 

The following line of Virgil is less objectionable (though not 
to be imitated), because of the spondee and the pause in the 
second foot. 

Ex. Praecipitant; suadentque cadentia sidera somnos. 
Virg. 

3. In some particular cases, however objectionable in gene¬ 
ral, the want of this caesura may have a good efiect. 

Ex. Incipiunt agitata tumescere, et aridus altis. 
Virg. 

This line is well adapted to represent the restless motion and 
swell of a stormy sea. 

Virgil, too, by a similar verse, has most beautifully made the 
sound an echo to the sense, where, describing the sturdy ex¬ 
ertions of the Cyclopes working at the anvil, he says (Geo., 

iv., 174): 
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Illi inter sese magna vi brachia tollunt 
In numerum; versant que tenaci forcipe ferrum. 

For further remarks on this subject see Carey. 

THE FIFTH FOOT 

may consist of, 

1. An entire separate word ; as Delia, 

2. A trochee, joined either with a monosyllable or the first 
syllable of the ensuing w'ord. 

Ex. Intonuit kevum, et de coelo lapsa per umbras. Viry. 

3. The last three syllables of a word begun in a preceding 
foot; as 

-transcurrere posse. Luc. 

4. Sometimes a spondee is found here instead of a dactyl, m. 
which case a ctesura, in general objectionable in this foot, is- 
allowable, if the spondee be not itself a blemish. 

Ex. Pro molli viola, pro purpureo narcisso. Virg. 

5. But if the spondee terminate a wrord the verse is uncouth 
as, 

Komani muris Albam cinxerunt longam. Ennius. 

6. If the fifth be a spondee, the fourth should be a dactyl; 
otherwise the verse, is rendered very dull and heavy, by the 
three spondees coming together. 
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7. Sometimes the fifth and sixth feet together make up a 
single word. 

Ex. Quod genus illa, foris quse vere transpiciuntur. Lucr. 

Here, however, the long word at the end is objectionable; 
hut on particular occasions, to indicate anxiety, or any strong 
emotion of the mind, such words are very expressive. 

Ex. Constitit, atque oculis Phrygia agmina circumspexit. 
Virg. 

8. Very few examples occur of two short monosyllables in this 
foot. 

THE SIXTH FOOT 

ought in general to consist of an entire word, or the two re¬ 
maining syllables of a trisyllabic word begun in the fifth foot. 

Ex. Arma virum que cano Trojas qui primus ab oris. Virg. 

A caesura in this foot after the hendc-chemimeris, is generally 
ungraceful as it causes the verse to end with a monosyllable; as, 

nulla daret res. 

Though sometimes a final monosyllable produces a good effect. 

Ex. Tum pietate gravem ac meritis si forte virum quem.... 
Virg. 

Sternitur, exanimisque tremens procumbit humi bos. 
Idem. 

Parturiunt montes; nascetur ridiculus mus. Horaee. 

Two monosyllables are seldom found, and are not in general 
harmonious; 

Ex. Augmine vel grandi vel parvo denique dum sit. Lue. 
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But they do pretty well when the first is an emphatic word, 
and the latter not being emphatic requires little stress of accent; 
as for example, the word est, which is perhaps the only mono¬ 
syllable that makes a tolerable conclusion in this case; 

Ex. Grammatici certant, et adhuc sub judice lis est. Hor. 

SUPERFLUOUS SYLLABLE. 

At the end of the verse, a superfluous syllable, elided before 
a vowel at the beginning of the next line, sometimes produces a 
good effect; and the continuation of the two verses by syna- 
phia, with the unusual stress laid in that case on the second syl¬ 
lable of the spondee, together, tend to enlarge and magnify the 
object. 

Ex. Aut dulcis musti Vulcano decoquit humorem 
Et foliis undam. Virg. 

But to produce this effect the second syllable of the spondee 
ought to be long, either naturally or by position. 

The following line is not harmonious; 

Inseritur vero ex foetu nucis arbutus horrida, 
Et steriles... Virg. 
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ON THE POSITION OF LONG WORDS 
IN HEXAMETER VERSE. 

(FOUNDED ON CAREY.) 

A WORD OF FOUR SYLLABLES. 

1. as Smcntibus, may stand in two positions, i.e, so 
that the dactyl at the end may form either the fourth or the 
fifth foot. 

2. (v“"w), as hodiernus, in four positions; i.e., with the first 
two short syllables in the first, second, third, or fourth foot. 

3. as perabsurdos, in one, i.e., with its first syllable 
the last of a dactyl in the first foot. 

4. (“w ■"), as monuerunt, in one, i.e., with the first two syl¬ 
lables in the third foot. 

5. (' ww "), as accipiunt, in three, i.e., with its first three syl¬ 
lables, as the first, second, or third foot. 

6. (“" ww), as absconditus, in two, i.e., with its last three syl¬ 
lables as a dactyl in the fourth or fifth foot. 

7. ( as interfectus, in two, i e., with its last two sylla¬ 
bles beginning the second or the fifth foot. 

8. ( ), as expergiscens, in two, i.e., with its two middle 
syllables forming the second, or its first two forming, in a spon¬ 
daic line, the fifth foot. 
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A WORD OF FIVE SYLLABLES. 

L as ('inocciduos), can stand only in one place, i.e., 
its first syllable ending a dactyl in the first foot. 

2. (w w), as inobservatus, in one, i.e., with its two mid¬ 
dle syllables as the fourth foot. 

3. (w“ wv), as capitolia, in two, i.e, with its first two syl¬ 
lables ending a dactyl in the third foot, or in the same position 
in the fifth foot. 

4. (ww ), as populaturos, in one, i.e., with its first two sylla¬ 
bles ending a dactyl in the first foot. 

5. (.), as exorientis, in two, i.e., at the beginning of a 
line, or with its last two syllables the first two of a dactyl in the 
fifth foot. 

6. (" ""), as, depopulantgs, in one, i.e., at the end of the 
line. 

7. ( ww), as bellatoribus, in one, i.e., as the fourth and 
fifth feet. 

8. ( w), as praemonstravere, in one, i.e., with its second 
and third syllables forming the fourth foot. 

9. (.), as praemonstraverunt, in one, i.e., at the beginning 
of the line. 
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A WORD OF SIX SYLLABLES. 

1. (w “ ““ “ w), as perhorrueratis, can stand only in one posi¬ 
tion, i.e., with its second, third, and fourth syllables making a 
dactyl in the fourth foot. 

2. (" as inenarrabilis, in one, i.e., with its three 
last syllables as a dactyl in the fifth foot. 

3. (ww “ "), as superemvieant, in one, i.e., with its two first 
syllables ending a dactyl in the first foot. 

4. (wv “), manifest an tesque, in one, i.e., with its last two 
syllables beginning the fifth foot. 

5. (wv ), as superindulurZs, in one, i.e., at the end of a 
spondaic line. 

6. C wv ' “w), as terr/ficavent, in one, i.e., as the fourth and 
fifth feet. 

7. (" ww ), as despoliaverunt, in one, i.e., at the begin¬ 
ning. 

8. (“" ““ ” w), as ignominiosa, in one, i.e., with its second, 
third, and fourth syllables forming the fourth foot. 

9. ( ”), as apenninigenis, in one, i.e., at the begin¬ 
ning. 

10. ( ww), as intabescentibus, in one, i.e., with its last three 
syllables forming the fifth foot. 

A WORD OF SEVEN SYLLABLES 

1. C ”), as umphitrjjuniudce, may stand in one 
position, i.e., at the beginning. 
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2 (« - w- - - as mexsaturabile, in one, i.e.t with its last 
three syllables forming the fifth foot. 

3. " "), as superincubuere, in one, i.e., with its last 
two syllables forming the first two of a dactyl in the fifth foot. 

ELISIONS 

are not in general harmonious, and ought to be avoided as much 
as possible. Virgil represents the hideousness of the Cyclops by 
the line, 

Monstrum horrendum informe ingens cui lumen ademptum. 

But without some such reason, multiplied elisions render the 
verse very harsh. 

LEONINE OR RHYMING VERSES 

■ometimes, though rarely, occur in the classic poets. 

See Appendix III. 
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2.—Dactylic Pentameter. 

KULE. 

Pentametro sunt quinque pedes, spondaeus et alter 
Dactylus; arbitrio vates duo prima tenebant. 
Longa subit caesura; tenet loca proxima duplex 
Dactylus, ac tandem metrum caesura coronat. 

OBSERVATIONS. 

1. The pentameter verse, which generally follows a hexameter, 
has five feet; of which the first and the second may be each 
either a dactyl or a spondee; then follows a long syllable, which 
is called a caesura (according to the last meaning of the term 
caesura) or semifoot; then there are two dactyls; and,last of all, 
another caesura or semifoot, the two semifeet being equivalent to 
a spondee. 

i 

The following is the scheme:— 

Ex. Saepe tibi pater est, saepe legendus avus. Ovid. 
Et multos illic Hectoras esse puta. Id. 

2. The semifoot after the second foot must be the last syllable 
of a word, otherwise the verse is not really a pentameter. 

Ex. Haec quoque nostrae sententia mentis erat. 
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3. It is nearly as bad if there be an elision after the penthemi¬ 
meris. 

Ex. Troja virum et virtutem omnium acerba cinis. Cat. 

4. Neither hemistich ought to end with a monosyllable. The 
following is harsh: 

t 

Ex. O Di reddite mihi hoc proprietate mea. Cat. 

5. But the effect is better if the preceding word be either a 
monosyllable or a longer word with its last syllable elided. 

Ex. Prasmia si studio consequar ista, sat est. Ovid. 
Grande morae pretium, tuta futura via est. Id. 

6. And at the end of the first hemistich a monosyllable is not 
to be blamed, if preceded by a word of two short syllables. 

Ex. Romanum satis est | posse videre forum. 

7. The pentameter line is very harsh if it end with a word of 
three syllables. 

Ex. Mundus demissis institor in tunicis. Prop. 
Et caput impositis pressit amor pedibus. Id. 

It closes best with a dissyllable, but sometimes, as a change, a 
word of four or more syllables is allowable; as, 

Non duris lacrymas vultibus aspiciant. 

8. Verses in which the semifeet rhyme together occur seldom 
and are not to be imitated; as, 

Dum licet in liquida net tibi linter aqua. 

9. The pentameter line generally ends with a possessive pro¬ 
noun, a noun, or a verb; very rarely indeed with adverbs, con¬ 
junctions, or participles. 
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10. The pentameter may be scanned as an anapaestic line ; as, 

THE ELEGIAC STANZA 

consists of a hexameter and pentameter occurring alternately. 
Ovid is the great authority in this distich. It is called elegiac, as 
being originally intended for mournful subjects, though after¬ 
wards extended to others. 

OBSERVATIONS. 

1. The first foot in both lines of this distich is generally dactyl, 
though often a spondee. In the latrer case the verse begins 
rather with a word of three long syllables than with one of two. 

2. The sense in Ovid generally is complete at the end of the 
pentameter. When the sense overflows by one word from the 
hexameter into the pentameter, that word is either a dactyl or a 
trochee. Sometimes, though rarely, and in the case of a verb 
only, it is a spondee. 

3. The hexameter ought to have in this stanza always either 
the penthemimeral or the hepthemimerai caesura. 

4. The hexameter, if there be a pause in the sense at the end 
of it, generally ends with a noun or a verb, very rarely with 
participles or adjectives. 

3.—Hexameter Meiurus. 

This verse is called meiurus (ptiiuv and oi/pa), or curtailed, be¬ 
cause its last foot is a pyrrhic or iambus, instead of a spondee. 

Ex. Dirige odorisequos ad certa cubilia canes. Liv. And. 
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This verse of Homer’s is said to be an instance of this: 
■% 

Tpij££ 3' ’sppiyijcrav ottmq 13ov aioXov o<f>iv. II. jx. 208. 

But here we must pronounce oTctyiv. 

This metre is to be considered a vicious and defective hexa¬ 
meter, rather than a distinct species of verse. 

It is rather less inelegant when there is a caesura at the end of 
the fourth foot. 

4.— The Priapean. 

This is the common hexameter, in which the third foot ends a 
word, and the line is thus divisible into two portions of three 
feet each; as, for instance, 

Cui non dictus Hylas puer || et Latonia Delos ? Virg. 

Now this was intended by Virgil as a heroic line, but was con¬ 
demned by ancient grammarians as Priapean, and unworthy of a 
heroic poem. When, however, this metre was used intentionally, 
the first foot and the fourth were generally trochees, often spon¬ 
dees, sometimes, though seldom, dactyls; the third sometimes a 
dactyl (" ww), very often an amphimacer ( ). Catullus is 
the chief authority for this species of verse, as he has left behind 
him three Priapean poems. 

The following, therefore, is the scheme:— 

1 2 3 4 5 
— w * M w ■ w • — u •• w w 

u w 

— yj w 

— w w 

5.—JEolic Pentameter. 

This verse, so called from Sappho, the iEolian poetess, who 
invented it, consists of a spondee, trochee, iambus, or dactyl, 
followed by four dactyls. 
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Ex. Cordi quando fuisse sibi canit atthida. 
Terentianus Maurus 

It is a metre of Theocritus. 

6.—Phalcecian Pentameter. 

This metre consists of a dactylic penthemimeris (two feet and 
a syllable), and a dactylic dimeter or adonic. 

Ex. Visebat gelidae sidera brumae. Boethius. 

It may be formed from the hexameter verse by striking out 
the fourth foot and half of the third. 

Ex. Tenuia nec lanae per coelum vellera ferri. Virg. 

becomes, by striking out per ccelum, 

Tenuia nec lanse vellera ferri. 

7.—Dactylic Tetrameter a Priore, 

consists of the first four feet of the ordinary hexameter, the 
fourth foot being always a dactyl. 

Ex. Garrula per ramos avis obstrepit. Seneca. 

8.—Dactylic Tetrameter, Alcmanian, 

consists of the last four feet of a hexameter, and so is some¬ 
times called dactylic tetrameter a posteriore. 
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Ex. Debita jura vicesque superbae. 
Sie tristes affatus amicos. 
Certus enim promisit Apollo. Hor. 

Sometimes there is a spondee in the last foot but one ; but in 
this case the last foot but two ought to be a dactyl. 

Ex. Mensorem cohibent Archyta. Hor. 

9.—Dactylic Tetrameter, Meiurus, or Faliscan, 

consists of the last four feet of the hexameter meiurus; i.e., 
the same as the Alcmanian, except that the last foot is an iam¬ 
bus, and not a spondee. 

Ex. Ut nova fruge gravis Ceres eat. Boethius. 

The dactyl is preferable in the first three places, though in 
the first two the spondee is admissible. 

10.—Dactylic Tetrameter Catalectic 

is the dactylic tetrameter a priore, wanting the last half of the 
concluding dactyl. 

Ex. Prandia de nece quadrupedum. Prudentius. 

Here, in all the feet dactyls are preferred to spondees. 
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11.—Dactylic Trimeter Catalectic, Ar chile cl dan, 

consists of two dactyls and a semifoot, and is therefore the last 
half of the dactylic pentameter. 

Ex. Arboribusque comao. Horace. 

Ausonius sometimes makes the first foot and twice the se¬ 
cond, a spondee ; but this is not to be imitated. 

12.—Dactylic Dimeter, Adonic, 

consists of a dactyl and a spondee. 

Ex. Visere montes. Horace. 

In lyric poetry one Adonic is annexed to three Sapphics to 
form the stanza; but in tragic choruses there is no uniformity 
in this. According to Terentianus, Sappho wrote whole poems 
in this measure, all of which are now lost. 
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II.—ANAPAESTIC VEKSES. 

13.—Anapcestic ' -meter. 

EULE. 

Quatuor ex pedibus anapsestica carmina finge; 
Qua regione velis, princeps anapaestus habetur. 
Spondaeus permistus huic et dactylus esto. 
Dactylus exui erit quarta sede atque secunda. 

OBSERVATIONS 

1. This verse consists of four feet, divided into measures of 
two feet each. The first foot of each measure may he an 
anapaest, a spondee, or a dactyl; and the second an anapaest, 
often a spondee, very rarely a dactyl. 

2. In all Latin anapaests each measure terminates a word, 
and the lines (except in one species) are so connected together 
by the figure synaphia that the last syllable of every anapaest, or 
spondee, if not naturally long, must be made long, by position, 
at the end of a line as well as in other places, and no hiatus 
must be found between the lines. The verses thus run on to 
an arbitrary number of lines, till the poet chooses to break off 
the series at the close of a period, or at a pause in the sense, and 
leave at the end an incomplete measure, a single foot, or a semi¬ 
foot, and it is only at the conclusion of this series that the last 
syllable may be either long or short. 

Ex. O nos dura sorte creatos, 
Seu perdidimus solem miseri 
Sive expulimus! Seneca. 
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14.—“Anapaestic Monometer 

Is merely one of the above named measures written separately. 

Ex. Seu perdidimus 
Solem miseri. Seneca. 

Anapaestic Dimeter Cataiectic, or Parcemiac, 

is different from the two former, inasmuch as it is a regular 
verse of definite length, and is not influenced by synaphia. It 
consists of three feet followed by a cataiectic syllable. The 
spondee is admissible into the first and second places. 

Ex. Dapibus jam rite paratis. Prud. 

III.—IAMBIC VERSES. 

RULE. 
i 

Sive fluant seno pede Iambica, sive quaterno, 
In regione pari semper dominatur iambus. 
Dactylus et spondaeus amant in sedibus esse 
Imparibus; gaudent anapaestus, iambus iisdem 
Absit ab extremo tribrachys, sit caetera liber. 
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OBSERVATIONS. 

1. Iambic verses take their name from the iambus, and are 
measured like the anapasstic by pairs of feet. 

2. Pure iambic verses consist entirely of iambi. 

3. In mixed iambics, the odd or uneven places admit a spon¬ 
dee, to give a dignity to the verse; while the iambus and the 
spondee may, with certain limitations, be resolved into feet 
isochronous with them. 

16.—Iambic Tetrameter, or Octonarius, 

is chiefly used by the comic poets. It consists of four measures 
or eight feet, of which the last is always an iambus ; while each 
of the other seven may be, in comedy, either an iambus, a 
spondee, a tribrach, a dactyl, or an anapaest. 

Ex. Nequid propter tuam fidem decepta pateretur mali. 
Terence 

17.—Iambic Tetrameter Catalectic, 

also called Hipponactean, from its inventor Hipponax, is the 
tetrameter deprived of its last syllable. 

Ex. Deprensa navis in mari vesaniente vento. Cat. 

Strictly all the feet are iambi, but the pure verse is seldom 
found. 

The seventh foot, however, is always an iambus. 

The fourth foot always ends with a word. 
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18.—Iambic Trimeter. 

The iambic trimeter, when it is pure, consists of six iambi. 

Ex. Beatus ille qui procul negotiis. Bar. 

But as Horace himself says, 

Tardior at paulo, gravior que, veniret ad aures, 

it admits in the odd places, besides an iambus, a spondee, dac¬ 
tyl, and anapaest; though in the third place an anapaest, and ia 
the fifth a dactyl, is rarely found. In the Greek tragedians an 
anapaest is admitted only into the first (except in the case of 
proper names), and a dactyl only into the first and third. 

The same rales hold pretty nearly true with respect to Horace, 
for the lines in which he seems to violate it are few, and may bo 
explained by a synaresis. 

9 

Ex. Priusque coelum sidet inferius mari 
Pavidumque leporem et advenam laqueo gruem. 

Where ferius may be a spondee, and laqueo an iambus. 

Seneca and Martial, however, have often an anapaest in the 
fifth place; and in the former the first foot ^(occasionally a pro- 
celeusmatic. 

In all the feet, except the last, the iambus may occasionally 
be resolved into a tribrach. 

The caesura generally takes place after the penthemimeris. 

Ex. Beatus ille qui procul negotiis. 

Phcedrus and Terence often admit a spondee, a dactyl, or an 
anapaest, into the second and fourth feet. 
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19.—Iambic Dimeter. 

The iambic dimeter consists of four feet. It admits in all 
places nearly the same variations as the trimeter, except that 
here the fourth foot, as in the trimeter the sixth, is always an 
iambus. 

Ex. Ut prisca gens mortalium. Her. 

20.— The Choliambus or Scazon 

EULE. 

Ttirna pedum trimetri placuit Scazontibus oris. 
Quatuor in primis; pes ordine quintus iambus 
Semper erit; spondaeus amat loca sexta supremus. 

OBSERVATION. 

Tire choliambus (or limping iambic) is the common iambic 
trimeter, except that the last loot is always a spondee, and the 
last but one an iambus. 

Ex. Extemporalis factus est meus rhetor. Mart. 

This is a favourite metre of Martial, as being suitable for his 
fierce satire. 

21.—lambic Trimeter Catalectic, Archilochian. 

This verse consists, when pure, of five iambi and a catalectic 
syllable. It, however, admits spondees into the first and third 
places. 
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Ex. Trahunt honestas purpuras clientas. Hor. 

A tribrach in the second place is once found in Horace, if the 
leading be correct (Chi. II., 18, 31). 

22.—lamlic Dimeter Ilypercatalectic, Arclnlochian. 

RULE. 

Proximus est dimeter perfectus Iambicus, ora 
In prima ac terna resident spondaeus, iambus. 
Ad libitum, sed iambus inest in parte secunda 
Solus, et in quarta; dabit unica syllaba finem. 

OBSERVATIONS. 

1. This verse consists of four feet, and a cntalectic syllable, 
uf which the first may be citlu r a >p;>n>lee or an iambus though 
generally a spondee; the second is always an iambus; the thirst 
a spondee; and the last an iambus. 

Ex. Cui laurus aeternos honores. Hor. 

2. The third is once an iambus in Horace, if the reading b# 
«orrect. 

Disjecta, non lCvi ruina (Od. II., 19, 15). 

Here, however, it is better to read leui. 
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23.—Iambic Dimeter Catalectic, Anacreontic. 

RULE. 

An acre on tael non parva est gratia vers&s, 
Syllaba post ternos metrum cui claudit iambos, 
Rec tribracliyn, spondaeum, anapaestum prima 

recusat. 

OBSERVATIONS. 

This verse consists, when pure, of three iambi and a catalectis 
syllable; but the first foot admits a spondee, an anapaest, and 
even, though more rarely, a tribrach. 

Ex. Tauro ferire cornu. 

IV.—TROCHAIC VERSES. 

Trochaic Tetrameter and Trochaic Tetrameter 
Catalectic. 

RULE. 

Septenis pedibus prodire Trochaicus ambit. 
Sedibus imparibus tribracliyn vel pone trochaeum; 
Liber uterque aliis; tribracliyn solo exime fine, 
Dactylon ettribrachyn, proceleusmaticon, spondaeum* 
Teque anapaeste, pari regione, locarier optat 
Saepe sed octavo jiede debilis ire jubetur. 
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OBSERVATIONS. f 
i 

i 

1. Trochaic verses bear a great resemblance to iambic. The | 
addition or subtraction of a syllable at the beginning of a pure - 
iambic line makes a pure trochaic; and the same addition or 
subtraction at the beginning of a pure trochaic line renders it 
pure iambic, with the deficiency (or redundancy) of a syllable, in 
each case, at the end of the verse. 

2. Trochaic verses are generally measured by pairs of feet, 
exeept that two species of the verse (No. 26, 27) get the name of 
pentameter from the number of single feet that they contain. 

24.— Trochaic Tetrameter. 

This verse consists of eight feet, properly all trochees, but 
it is subject to the same variations as the species which follows 
(trochaic tetrameter catalectic), which is much oftener met with. 

Ex. Ipse summis saxis fixus asperis, evisceratus. Ennius. 

25.— Trochaic Tetrameter Catalectic. 

This verse, when pure, consists of seven trochees, followed by 
a catalectic syllable. In every place, except the last, the trochee 
may be resolved occasionally into a tribrach; and in all the even 
places a spondee is admissible, which is sometimes resolved into 
an anapaest, and, though very rarely, into a dactyl. 

The comic poets, however, introduce into all the first six places 
a tribrach, spondee, dactyl, or anapaest, indifferently. The fourth 
foot must always conclude a word, thus dividing the verse into 
two parts, which are sometimes printed in separate lines. 

Ex. Ite, nymphae; posuit arma, feriatus est amor. Cat. 
8 
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This species of rerse is often used in hymns, for which it i» 
well adapted from its solemn and sonorous sound. 

Ex. Crux fidelis, inter omnes arbor una nobilis. 

This verse is often called octonarius, without the addition of 
caicdectic. 

56.— Trochaic Pentameter, Sapphic. 

AULE. 

Sapphica plectra movens tribuat loca prima clio 
r;eo; 

Spondaeo cedent loca proxima; tertius esto 
Dactylus; hunc subeat duplex in fine choraeus; 
Singula post ternos subdantur Adonica versus. 

OBSERVATIONS. 

This species of verse consists of five feet, a trochee, a spon¬ 
dee, a dactyl, and two trochees. In lyric poetry, after three of 
these lines an Adonic (No. 12) follows to make up the Sapphic- 
Stanza. 

2. The c sura ought to take place after the first syllable of the 
third foot. 

Ex. Integer vita?, scelerisque pnrus. Hr. 

3. The second foot is sometimes in Catullus, never in Horace, % 
trochee. 
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27.— Trochaic Pentameter, Phalcecian, or Hendo* 
casyUabic. 

RULE 

Metra pedes moveant quinos numerosa Phalaeci; 
Sp ondacum subeat pes dactylus; inde sequatur 
Ordine perpetuo triplicis mensura clioraei. 

\ 

OBSERVATIONS. 

1. The Phalaeeian verse (so called from the poet Phalsecius) 
consists of five feet; a spondee, a dactyl, and three trochees. 

Ex. Non est vivere, sed valere, vita. Mart. 

2. Catullus sometimes makes the first foot an iambus, and 
sometimes a trochee; and, occasionally, the second foot a spoil» 
dee. 

28.— Trochaic Dimeter. 

This verse consists of four feet, properly all trochees; bat th» 
secoud may be a spondee. 

Es. Quos vides sedere celso. Foeth. 

Ore torvo comminantes. Id. 
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29.-*-Trochaic Dimeter Cdialectic. 

This verse consists properly of three trochees and a catalectis 
syllable. 

Ex. Non ebur neque aureum. Ear. 

The second place, however, admits, (though never in norace), 
tesides a trochee, a spondee or a dactyl. 

Ex. Vita decurrens via. Senec. 

These verses may be scanned as iambic dimeter acephalous, 
that is, iambic verses with a supernumerary syllable at the 
beginning. 

30.—Phallic. 

The Phallic verse consists of three trochees. It does not, 
however, occur (No. 41) unless the heptameter Archilochia» 
was intended for two verses. 

Ex. Solvi tm* acris hiems grata vice 
V'eris et Favoni. 

In that case the latter would be a Phallic. Howrever, though 
in Horace it always may, in other writers it sometimes cannot, 
be divided without splitting words. 
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V.—CHORIAMBIC VERSES. 

These verses get their name from the predominant foot being 
a choriambus. 

31.— Choriambic Pentameter. 
t 

This verse consists of a spondee, three choriambi, and an 
iambus, each choriambus, or at least one of them, ending a word. 

Ex. Tu ne qusesieris, scire nefas, quem mihi, quem tibi. E or. 

32.—Choriambic Tetrameter. 

This verse consists of three choriambi, and a bacchius. 

Ex. Omne nemus cum fluviis, omne canat profundum. Claud, 

Horaee substitutes for the first qhoriambus a second epitrite. 

Ex. Te deos oro, Sybarin cur properes amando. Hot. 

This line bears the same relation to the pure line that a choli¬ 
ambus does to the iambic trimeter. It is a limping choriambic. 
However, as the second foot always ends with a word, some 
divide this line into two. 
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33.—rrChoriambic Tetrameter, Asclepiulic. 

POJLE. 

Metrum Asclepiadis spondam?, dactylus ornant, 
Longaque caesura; cxin dactylus ordine duplex. 

OBSERVATIONS. 

1. According to the rule, this verse consists of a spondee, a 
dactyl, a catalectic syllable, and two dactyls; but it is better 
scanned as a choriavnbic line, consisting of a spondee, two cho¬ 
riambi, and an iambus. 

2 Seneca, unless there be a synaeresis in the first word, make* 
once the first foot a dactyl. 

Ex. Effugium, et miseros libera mors vocet. Sen. 

Z. The first choriambus ought always to end with a word. 

34.—Clioriamhic Trimeter, Glyconie. 

RULE. 

Omnia spondaeo praeennte Glyconia constant 
Carmina; tum duplicem sedem sibi dactylus ootat. 

OBSERVATIONS. 

1. This verse (named from the poet Gluco) according to the 
rule, consists of a spondee, followed by two dactyls; but it is 
better scanned as a choriambic line, consisting of a spondee, 
* choriambus, and an iambus. 
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Ex. Sic te diva poteus Cypri. Hor. 

2. The first foot is in Catullus often a trochee; never in Ho» 
race, except in one line. 

Ignis Iliacas domos (Oi. L, 15, 80). 

Where some read, Pergameas. 

35.—Choriainhic Trimeter Catalectic, Pherecratian* 

EULE. 

Quando Pherecratio vis ludere carmine, binos 
Inter spondaeos medius tibi dactylus esto. 

OBSERVATIONS. 

1. This verse, according to the rule, consists of a spondee, & 
dactyl, and a spondee. It is better, however, scanned as a chori- 
ambic line, consisting of a spondee, a choriambus, and a catalectic 
syllable; because by Catullus, though not by Horace, a trochee 
often, and sometimes, thougn rarely, an iambus, is admitted 
into the first place. 

2. In Catullus, the second foot is once a molossus. 

36.—Cboriamhic Dimeter. 

This verse consists of a choriambus and a bacchius. 

Ex. Lydia, die per omnes. Hor. 

It might be scanned as consisting of a dactyl and two trochees. 
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YL—IONIC VEHSES. 

There are two kinds of ionic verses, the ionic a majore and 
the ionic a minore, so called respectively from the predominant 
foot. 

37.—Ionic a Majore, Sotadic. 

This verse (named after the poet Sotades) consists, when pure, 
of three ionics a majore and a spondee. But the third foot is 
often changed into a double trochee, and sometimes the same 
•change takes place in the other two ionic feet. 

Ex. Saturne, tibi Zoilus, annulos priores. Mart. 

Another variation was, that either of the long syllables in 
each of the ionic feet may be resolved into two short. 

Ex. Eerrum timui, quod trepido male dabat uswn Petr on. 

* 

38.—Ionic a Minore 

This verse is entirely composed of the foot from which it de¬ 
rives its name. It is not confined to any particular number of 
feet, but all the lines are connected together by synaphia. The 
most common division is into lines of four feet each. 

VII.—COMPOUND VERSES. 

These comprise those kinds of verse which are made up o 
$rwo members taken from different classes. 
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39.—Dactylico-Iambic. 

This verse is composed of the dactylic trimeter catalectie, 
Archilochian (11), and the iambic dimeter (No. 19). 

Both in this and in the next species of verse the two mem¬ 
bers are often printed as two separate verses; and it is, perhaps, 
more proper to do so, as otherwise it is difficult to account for 
the poetic license with which Horace, eight different times in two 
odes (the eleventh and thirteenth Epodes), lengthens short syl¬ 
lables, or preserves vowels from elision, between the two compo¬ 
nent parts of the line. 

40.-—Iambico-Dactylic. 

This verse is the same as the former, only with its two mem¬ 
bers in a reversed position. 

41.—Dactylico- Trochaic Heptameter, Archilochian. 

This verse consists of the first four feet of a dactylic hexame¬ 
ter, followed by three trochees. The fourth foot, however, ia 
always a dactyl. 

Ex. Solvitur acris hiems grata vice veris et Favoni. Bor. 

This verse also may be scanned as two, without, in any case, 
as far as Horace is concerned, dividing a word. In other 
authors, however, the line cannot be so divided. 

42.—Greater Alcaic. 

RULE. 
Alcaici loca prima tenent spondaeus, iambus, 
Vatis ad arbitrium; sed iambus sede secunda, 
Dein caesura; duo bine geminus loca dactylus 

ambit. 

OBSERVATIONS. 
1. This verse consists of a spondee or an iambus, an iambus, 

and. a eatalectic syllable, followed by two dactyls. It is, how- 
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ever, often scanned as an iambic syzygy with a catalectic syl¬ 
lable, followed by a choriambus and an iambus. 

Ex. 0 matre pulchra filia pulchrior. Hor. 

2. The cassura almost always takes place after the catalectic 
syllable; though an elision after this syllable is not entirely ob¬ 
jectionable. 

3. The catalectic syllable ought not to be a short syllable 
lengthened by the caesura. Horace, if the reading be right, has 
this once (Od. III., 5, 17). 

43.—Dactylico-Trochaic Tetrameter, or Lesser 
A tcaic. 

This verse consists of two dactyls and two trochees. 

Ex. Levia personuere saxa. Horace. 

VIIT.— DESIGNATIONS GIVEN TO 
DIFFE KENT COMBINATIONS OF 
t FUSE. 

1. The epithet monocolon is applied to a poem in which only 
one description of verse is employed. 

2. Dicolon, to one in which tuio are used. 

3. Tricolon, three. 

4. 7'etraco’on,four 

5. The epithet monostrcphon is applied to a poem in which tho 
«tanza consists of one line. 

6. Distro])hon, to one of two. 

7. Tj iUrcphon, to one of three. 
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8. Tttraslrophon, to one offour, 

9. Tricolon tetrastropLon, therefore, designates a poem con¬ 
taining ilirce different kinds of verse, running in four lines to 
the stanza. 

10. Tricolon tristrrphnn designates a poem containing three 
different kinds of verse with three lines to the stanza,and so on. 

The most important combinations of verse are the elegiac, 
the Alcaic, and the Sapphic stanzas. Of tile elegiac we have al¬ 
ready spoken. 

OBSERVATIONS 

1.— On the A Icn'c Stanza. 

1. This stanza (trie Ion tetrastrophon') consists of two lines of 
the arealtr Alcaic (No. 4 ‘), a third of the iav hi ■ din eter hyper• 
cataleptic, Arcliilbchian (No. 2_'), and a fourth of ti.e lesser Al¬ 
caic (No. 43). 

2. Of the first two lines. 

Horace, in about twenty-four places, lias an iambus in the 
first foot here. In about 951, lie has a spondee. 

The semifoot should end a word. Horace neglects this rule 
in about thirty instances, where there is an elision, hut only 
twice without it. He has only one instance of a hiatus after 
the semifoot (II., 20, 13). 

The semifoot should never be a monosyllable, unless it be 
preceded by another monosyllable. Horace violates this rule 
fifteen times. 

Only once (IV., 9, 1) does Horace use a single monosyllable 
at the end of the line. 

3. Of the third line. 

This line ought not to contain more than three or ftur words 
otherwise it wants dignity. 
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It should not begin with a word of four syllables. Horace- 
breaks this rule only five times, and in four there is an elision, 
which relieves the ruggedness of the line. 

It should not end w'tli a word of four syllables, for out of so 
many lines Horace does so only thrice; nor with two dissylla¬ 
bles, which is done by Horace eight times; nor with two mono¬ 
syllables and a dissyllable; nor with one monosyllable, which 
Horace does only once. 

There ought to be no elision between the end of this line and 
the beginning of the next. Of this only two instances occur La 
Horace. 

4. Of the fourth line. 

It ought to be without an elision that it may flow smoothly.. 

It may end with a word of four syllables, if the preceding 
word contain only two short syllables. 

Horace only once has an elision between the end of this line 
and the beginning of the next. 

On two occasions he has a word of six syllables at the end of. 
this line ; never one of five. 

2.— On the Sapphic Stanza. 

1. This stanza derives its name from Sappho, of whom we 
have only two perfect odes remaining—both in this metre. 

It is dicolon tetrastrophon, and consists of three Sapphic lines 
(26)fofl,r'wed by an Adonic (12). 

2. There may be an elision at the end of the first, second, or 
third lines—Horace has one occasionally; Catullus never but 
at the end of the third. 

A word may fee divided between the' third and the fourth, 
but between no other two lines. 
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HORATIAN METRES. 

The different species of metre, used by Horace in his lyric 

compositions, are twenty, viz.: four of dactylic verse, four of 

iambic, two of trochaic, six of choriambic, one of ionic a minore, 
and three compound verses. 

The common dactylic hexameter (No. 1)— 

Dactylic tetrameter Alcmanian (No. 8)— 

Dactylic trimeter catalectic (No. 11)— 

Adonic (No. 12)— 

Iambic trimeter (No. 18)— 

Iambic trimeter catalectic (No. 21) 

Iambic dimeter (No. 19)— 

Iambic dimeter hypercatalectic, Archilochian (No. 22)— 

Trochaic dimeter catalectic (No. 29)— 

Sapphic (No. 26)— 

Choriambic pentameter (No. 31)— 

Choriambic tetrameter, (No. 32)— 

Choriambic tetrameter, Asclepiadic (No. 33)— 

Glyconie (No. 34)— 

Pherecratian (No. 35)— 

Choriambic dimeter (No. 36)— 

Ionic d minore (No. 38)— 

Greater Alcaic (No. 42)— 

Dactylico-trochaic heptameter, Archilochian (No. 41V- 

Lesser Alcaic (No. 43)— 

SYNOPSIS. 

These twenty metres Horace has employed either separately 

or in conjunction, in nineteen forms, viz.:— 

1. Two greater Alcaics (No. 42), one Archilochian iambks 

dimeter hypermeter (No. 22), and one lesser Alcaic (58). 
9 
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This appears to have been his favourite form, as we find it in 

thirty-seven of his odes, and is for this reason often called Hora- 

tian verse. It is tricolon tetrastrophon. 
% 

2. Three Sapphics (No. 2G), and one Adonic (No. 12); in 

which form lie composed twenty-six odes. It is called the Sap¬ 

phic stanza, and is dicolon tetrastrophon. 

3. One Glyconie (No. 34), and one Asalepiadic (No. 33); 

■which combination occurs in twelve of his odes. It is dicolon 

distrophon. 

4. One iambic trimeter (No. 18), and one iambic dimeter 

(No. 19) ; in which form we see ten of his epodes. It is dicolon 

distrophon. 

5. Three Asclepiadics (No. 33), and one Glyconie (No. 34), 

in nine odes. It is dicolon tetrastrophon. 

6. Two Asclepiadics (No. 33), one Pherecratie (No. 35), and 

one Glyconie (No. 34)—seven odes. It is tricolon tetrastro- 

phon. 

7. The Asclepiadic (No. 33), without any addition—three 

odes. It is monocolon monostrophon. 

8. One dactylic hexameter (No. 1), and one dactylic tetra¬ 

meter a posterivre (No. 8)—three odes. It is dicolon distro¬ 

phon. 

9. The choriambic pentameter (No. 31), used alone, in three 

odes. It is monocolon monostrophon. 
I v. 

10. One dactylic hexameter (No. 1), and one iambic dimeter 

(No. 19)—two odes. It is dicolon distrophon. 

11. The iambic trimeter (No. 18), unmixed with any other 

species of verse—two epodes. It is monocolon monostrophon. 

12. One choriambic dimeter (No. 36), and one choriambic 

tetrameter (No. 32)—one ode. It is dicolon distrojihon. 
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13. One dactylic hexameter (No. 1), and one iambic tri¬ 

meter (No. 18)—one ode. It is dicolon distrophon. 

14. One dactylic hexameter (No. 1), and one dactylic tri¬ 

meter catalectic (No. 11)—one ode. It is dicolon distrophon. 

15. One dactylic hexameter (No. 1), one iambic dimeter 

(No. 19), and one dactylic trimeter catalectic (No. 11)— one 

ode. It is tricolon tristrophon. 

16. One iambic trimeter (No. 18)’, one dactylic trimeter cata¬ 

lectic (No. 11), and one iambic dimeter (No. 19)— one ode. It 

is tricolon tristrophon. 

17. The Archilochian distich—One Archilocliian heptameter 

(No. 41), and one iambic trimeter catalectic (No. 21)—one ode. 

It is dicolon distrophon. 

18. The Hipponactic distich—One trochaic dimeter catalectic 

(No. 29), and one iambic trimeter catalectic (No. 21)— one ode. 

It is dicolon distrophon. 

19. The ionic a minore (No. 38)—one ode. It is monocolon, 
monostrophon. 

TABLE 

OF 

THE ODES OP HORACE, 
With a reference to that part of the synopsis where the form is 

explained. 

oa. Form. Bk. oa. Farm. 
l 7 I. 12 2 
2 2 13 3 
3 3 14 6 
4 17 15 5 
5 6 16 1 
6 5 17 1 
7 8 18 9 
8 22 19 3 
9 1 20 2 

10 2 21 6 
11 9 22 2 
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PART VI. 

OF THE POETICAL WORDS CALLED 
PATRONYMICS. 

Poets had much more freedom in the use of words than prose 
writers, and indeed some words, and even classes of words, were 
peculiar to poetry. 

L—OF PATRONYMICS IN GENERAL. 

1. Those words, which are called in grammar patronymics, and 
which designate a person as some one’s son, daughter, descen¬ 
dant, or near relative, are almost peculiar to the poets. They 
are almost entirely derived from the Greek, and end in des, as, 
is, or ne; of which terminations the first is masculine and of the 
first declension, as Pelides, i.e., Achilles, the son of Peleus. 
The prose-writers make use of these words only in making men¬ 
tion of certain well-known Greek families. 

Ex. 1. Pelides utinam vitasset Apollinis arcus. Virg. 

-i.e., Achilles, the son of Peleus. 

Ex. 2. Ipsumque AEacidem, genus armipotentis Achillei. Virg, 

i.e., Pyrrhus, king of Epire, descended from JEacus. 
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The other three terminations are feminine, and of the third 
declension, except the last in ne, which is of the first. 

Ex. 1. Ad quem sic roseo Thaumantias ore locuta est. Virg* 

i.e., Iris, the daughter of Thauma3. 

Ex. 2. Violis in terra tantorum ignara malorum. Ovid- 

i.e.. Alcyone, the daughter of JEolus. 

Ex. 3. Nerine Galatea, etc. Virg. 

i.e., Galatea, the daughter of Nereus. 

2. Patronymics are derived not only from fathers and 
ancestors, but also from mothers, as Iliades, 

i.e., Romulo s, the son of Ilia. 

Philyrides, i.e, Chiron, the Centaur, the son of Philyra. 

Latois, idis, or idos, i.e., Diana, the daughter of Latona. 

Ex. Invadunt, portusque petunt quas objice firmo 
Clauserat Iliades. Ovid. 

Philyrides puerum cithara perfecit Achillem. Virg. 

Praeteritas cessisse ferunt Latoidos iras. Id. 

3. Also from brothers, as Phaethontias, the sister of Phaeton- 

Tum Phaetontiadas musco circumdat amarae 
Corticis. Virg. 

4. Also from kings and founders, as Bomulidce, i.e., the Ho¬ 
mans descended from Romulus; Dardanidce, i.e., the Trojans 
descended from Dardanus ; Cecropidae, i.e., the Athenians from 
Cecrops; who are also called Thesidae from Theseus. 

Ex. -Inter pocula quaerunt 
Romulidae saturi, quid dia poemata narrent. Persius. 
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Dardanidse magni, genus alto a sanguine Divum. Virg. 

Ceeropidas duxit. Ovid. 

Praemiaque ingentes pagos, et compita circum, 
Thesida) posuere. Virg. 

5. Many similar words are formed from countries, cities, 
mountains, fountains, rivers, and other things ; which have, in¬ 
deed, the form of patronymics, but are in reality gentile words, 
or are used for possessive adjectives, or names in an adjective 
form, as Asis, Libystis, Sithonis, Thesscdis, Sidonis, Ilias, Troas3 
Eryman this, Maenalis, Picris, Tritonis, Pegasis, Phasis. 

Ex. ihgeas metiris aquas, et in Aside terra 
Maenia constituis. Ovid. 

Horridus in jaculis, et pelle Libystidis ursae. Virg. 

Nec vehit Actaeas Sithonis unda rates. Ovid. 

Interea ad templum non aequae Palladis ibant 
Crinibus Iliades passis. Virg. 

Troades exclamant, obmutuit ille dolore. Ovid. 

Cumque truci Borea Maenalis ursa videt. Id. 

II.—OF THE FORMATION OF MASCULINE 

PATRONYMICS. 

RULE I. 

i 
t 

t 

Masculine Patronymics from Nouns in a and as. > 

Nouns ending in a form their patronymics by adding des, a8 
Ilia, Iliades. 

Nouns ending in as assume the syllable de before s, as AEneasv 
AEneades; Phercetias, Phercetiades. 

Ex. Cumque Pheraetiade et Hyanthae© Iolao. Ovid. 
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OBSEKVATIONS. 

1. Nouns ending in a sometimes change a itself into i, as 
Philyra, Philyrides; while those ending in as sometimes insert 
i before a, as Amyntas, Amyntiades, i.e., Philip, the son of 
Amyntas. 

2. AEneides, i.e., lulus, the son of JEneas, is formed from the 
Greek Aivdag, first becoming JEneiades, and then, by syncope, 
AEneidcs. 

Ex. Sit satis, JEneide, talis impu-' Nutnanum 
Oppetiisse tuis. Virg. 

RULE II. 

' Masculine Patronymics from Nouns in es 

Nouns ending in es change es into odes, as Hippctes, Hippo¬ 
tades,, i.e., JBolus, the son of Hippotes, 

. Ex. Clauserat Hippotades astern os carcere ventos Ovid. 

But they often insert i before a, as Anchises, Anchisiades; La¬ 
ertes, Laertiades, 

Ex. iEneas, Anchisiades, et fidus Achates. Virg. 

Saxa moves gemitu J.aertiadaque precaris. Ovid. 
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RULE III. 

Masculine Patronymics from us of the second 
declension. 

Nouns of the second declension ending in us to form a mas¬ 
culine patronymic, add to the genitive the syllable des with a 
short penult, as JEacus, JEaci, Mucidi; and so Priamides, 
jEolid^s, Tantalides, from Priamus, /Evius, Tantalus. a 

Ex. Misenum iEolidem, quo non prsestantior alter. Virg. 

Priamidemque Helenum rapta cum Pallade captum. 
Ovid. 

Tantalides ut sis, Tereique puer. Ovid. 

OBSERVATIONS. 

1. But some have a long penult, as Belides, Lycurgides. 

Ex. Belidse nomen Palamedis. Virg. 

2. And sometimes they insert a before des, as Bcetus, Bce- 
tiades. 

, I 

3. While those which end in ins change the last z of the geni¬ 
tive into a, as Thestius, Thestii, Thestiades. 

Ex. Thestiada clamant. Ovid. 

▼ 

ROLE IV. 

Masculine Patronymics from eus. 

Proper names in eus form their Patronymics from a genitive 
case of the second declension in u by changing this final i into 
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idea, and then lengthening the penult by synceresis or crasis; as,, 
from Atreus, Atrei, AtrSides, comes Atreides (a trisyllable), or 
more commonly Atrides. 

Ex. Convocat Atrides socios terrore paventes. Ovid. 

OBSERVATION. 

More rarely an a is inserted before the syllable des, the vowel 
before the a becoming short. 

Ex. Panthus Otriades, arcis Phoebique sacerdos. Virg% 

RULE Y. 

Masculine Patronymics from words of the third 
declension. 

From words of the third declension patronymics are formed 
by adding to the dative the syllable des, as Agenor, Agenori, 
Agenorides, i.e., Cadmus, the son of Agenor; AEsonides, i.e.t 
Jason, the son of iEson. 

Ex. Donec Agenorides conjectum in guttura ferrum. Ovid. 

OBSERVATIONS. 

Nouns ending in as, whose genitive ends in antis, assume the 
letter a before des, as Abas, Abantis, Abanti, Abantiades; in 
the same way, Atlantiades, Poeantiades, Athamantiades, Dry- 
antiades, and so on. 

Ex. Venit Atlantiades positis caducifer alis. Ovid. 
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2. Nouns in on form their patronymics almost in the same 
way; as, Telamon, Telamoni, Telamoniades; Amphytrioniades, 
Laomedontiades. 

3. But from Scipio the patronymic is not Scipioniades, bi^ 
Scipiades. 

Ex. Nee Telemoniades etiam nunc hiscere quidquam 
Audet. Ovid. 

Laomedontiadem Priamum Salamina petentem. Virg* 

Scipiadas duros bello, et te, maxime Caesar. Id. 

Heu ubi nunc Gracchi? aut ubi sunt nunc fulmina gentis 
Scipiadas. Sil. 

III.—OF THE FORMATION OF FEMININE 

PATRONYMICS 

RULE L 

Feminine patronymics ending in as and is are formed from 
the corresponding masculine patronymics by throwing away 
the de before s, as Thestiades, Thestias; JEolides, JEolis; Dar¬ 
danide?, Dardanis; Cecropides, Cecropis; Belides, Belis; and 
many others. 

Ex. Talibus JEolidis dictis lacrymisque movetur. Ovid. 

Assiduae repetunt quas perdant Belides undas. Idem. 

OBSERVATIONS 

1. Some end both in as and is, as JEetias, JEetis; Atlantias? 
Atlantis. 

Ex. Ante tibi Eoae Atlantides abscondantur. Virg. 

Vixque Atlantiadum rubefecerat ora sororum. Sil. 
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2. Feminine patronymics which are formed from masculines 
with a long penult, end in eis, hut resolve the diphthong into 
two vowels, and lengthen the e, as AEneides, JEneis. 

Ex. Et tamen ille tuse felix JEn eidos anetor. OvidL 

The penultima, however, sometimes remains short. 

Ex. Res quoque tanta fuit quanta, subsistere summo 
iEneidos vati grande fuisset opus. Ovid. 

Feminine Patronymics in ne. 

Feminine patronymics ending in re are formed from the ge¬ 
nitives of their primitives, by adding the syllable ne, with a 
long penult, as Neptunus} Neptuni, Neptunine ; and so Adras- 
tine, Nerine, from the genitives Adrasti, Nerei, the diphthong 
in the latter being changed into a long i. 

OBSERVATIONS. 

1. Except that if the primitive have i before os, os will be 
changed into one with a long penult, as Acrisios, Acrisione, 
Daniie, the daughter of Acrisius. 

Ex. Tene Thetis genuit pulcherrima Neptunine? Cat 

2. From the feminine Acrisione, Ovid has formed the mascu 
line patronymic Acrisioniades. 
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APPENDIX I. 

A list of nouns ending in on, which have a short 
increment. 

(From, the Indices Catholici of Philip Labhe, S.J.) 

A 

Acmon, Aedon, JEmon, iEson, Agamemnon, Agmon, Ala- 
zones, Alciphron, Alcmaon, Alcyones, Alemon, Alyacmon (a 
river), Amazones, Amphictiones, Amphion, Amithaon, Amy¬ 
mones, Andremon, Anthedon, Aon, Apisaon, Aragones, Archi¬ 
tecton, Aretaon, Arion, Ariphron, Aristogiton, Artaon, Arte¬ 
mon, Arrachion, Aspledon, Auson, Autochthones, Antichones, 
Amnemones. 

B 

Bagadones, Bistones, Britones, Bylliones. (Britones is some¬ 
times long.') 

C 

Caledones, cacodaemon, canon, Carchedon, Carianthedon, 
Caryones, Castamon, Cataones, Cebrion, Cercyon, Chabiones, 
Chseremon, Chalcedon, Chanon, Chaon, Chelidon, Chion, Chre- 
metaon, Cicones. 

D 
■ \ 

Daemon, Damasiton, Daones, Didymaon, Diogiton, Dolion. 

Echemon, Echion, Eion, Erisichthon, Erichthon, Ermion, 
Essedones, Ethion, Etymon, Euaemon, Eudaemon, Euctemon, 
Euphron. 
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F 

Fragmon. 

Geryon, gnomon. 

G 

H 

Halcyon, Haliacmon, halipneumon, Haemon, Hamopaon, He¬ 
gemon, Helicaon, Hermiones, Hicetaon, Hieromnemon, Hipetaon, 
Hyperion. 

I 

Iaon, lapetion, Jason, ichneumon, icon, Icetaon, Idmon, 
Imaon, Issedones, Ixion. 

L 

Lacedaemon, Laesion, Laestrygones, Lagon, Lampedon, Leo- 
phron, Letliedon, Lingones, Lusones, Lycaon, Lycophron. 

M 

Macedones, Machaon, Maeon, Malthaon, Mardones, Masigiton, 
Matthion, melones, Memnon, Menephron, Methion, Mimallones, 
Mnemon, Mygdones, Myndones, Myones Myrmidones. 

Nomion. 

0 . 

Odones, (Edipodion, ololygones, Oloosson, Ophion. 

P 

Paenon, Paeon, Palaemon, Pammon, Pandion, Pannones, Pan* 
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taleemon, Paretrones, Parthaon, Paphlagones, Pelagones, Pelen- 
dones, Peletrones, pepones, perictiones, Phaniones, Philsemoa, 
Philemon, Philopemon Phragmon. physigaomon, Plangon Pic- 
tones, PolyCHon, Polygiton, Polyphradinon, Polypemon, Poly~ 
phron, potamogeton, prion, procyon, Protaon, Pyracmon. 

Rhedones. 

R 

S 

Sandion, Santonea, Sarpedon, Saxones, Senones, Sindon, Si* 
riopa^'ies, spadon, Steredon, Strymon, Suessiones, Syliones. 

T1 

TerecLi), Teuthredon, Teutones, Thelxion, trygon, Turonet, 
Typliaon, Tzacones. 

Y 

Vangiones, Vascones, Vindones. 

ArPEXDix ir. 

A FEW PECULIARITIES OF GRAMMAR IN POETRY* 

a. OE DECLENSION. 

For « in the gen. sing, of the first declension, the poets some- 
tkncs used at; 

Wot em in the ecc. of patronymics of the first declension, amt 
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For e in the voc. and abh of Greek nouns in es, a ; 

For ii from ins or turn of the'second declension, i; 

For orum and arum of the gen. plural, urn; 

For ium of the gen. plural, .urn ; 

For ui in the dat. sing-, of the fourth declension, u ; 

For ei in the gen. and dat. of the fifth declension, e. 

A chilli in the gen. is a contraction of Achillei, gen. from 
Achilleus. 

2. OF CONJUGATION. 

Peculiarities here are found chiefly in the us 3 of antiquated 
forms. 

* 

* 

For dem, des, det, Plautus and Terence use sometimes duim, 
■dins, duit; for perdam., perduim ; for sim, etc., siem; for possim, 
jpossiem; for sit, Virgil uses fuat (JEa., x. 108) from the ob¬ 
solete verb fuo, whence futurus. j , 

The comic writers, besides the usual contractions in the other 
persons, omit in the second si before sti; and Virgil has once 
accestis i. 201) for accessistis, and Horace evasti for eva¬ 
sisti (Sat., ii. 7, 68). 

The poets often reject is or iss in the perf. and pluperf. ind. 
and sulj., after x; and also in the perf. inf., as direxti, ex- 
tinxem, surrexe. 

Sometimes we have in the second future indicative amasso for 
'amavero; habesso for habuero; and in the fut. inf., expugnassere 
for expugnaturum esse. 

In the fourth conj., ibam for iebam, and ibit for iet, are some» 
times found. 

In the inf., pass, and dep., er is sometimes added—dicier for 
did. 

3. 

A substantive is often used for a participle, as late rex for 
late r eg /tuns. 
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A participle for a substantive. 

A neuter adj., sing, or plural, for an adverb. 

Ex. Dulce ridentem Lalagen amabo. Hor. 

An inf. mood is often used for a neuter subst. 
j. .0(i .1 - J* • ; 'ar si.) . ZoWt 

Ex. Hoc ridere meum. Pers. 

And an adverb of time for a substantive. 
fit? " \ • ' (• . ’ } ■ ;• f • T f T ' 

Ax. Cras aliud. Pers. 

* 

APPENDIX III. 

\ 
ON RHYMING OR LEONINE VERSES. 

This kind of verse got its name of Leonine from Leonius, a 
monk of the Order of St. Benedict at Paris, who lived in the 
twelfth century, and was celebrated for his compositions in 
rhyming Latin verses. c 

Thyme is not often found in the best poets of Greece and 
Tome. 

It is found in the tragedians of Greece rarely (Soph. (Edip. 
CoL, 177 ; Track., 1227 ; A/ax., 1049 ; Phil., 121). 

In the fragments of Ennius it often occurs. 

Ex. Ha?c omnia vidi inflammari, 
Priamo vi vitam evitari 
Jovis aram sanguine turpari. (Cie. Tus., i. 35). 
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Rhyme is found occasionally in Ovid. 

Ex. Quot coelum stellas tot habet nunc Roma puellas. 

In Propertius; 

Ex. Non non humani sunt pastus talia dona, 
Ista decem menses non peperere bona. 

In Horace: 

Ex. Non satis est pulchra esse poemata; dulcia sunto, 
Et, quocumque volent, animum auditoris agunto. 

(Ejj. ad Pisones, 99.) 

In Virgil: 

Illum indignanti—similem similemque minanti. 

APPENDIX IV. 

EXERCISES IN LATIN VERSE COMPOSITION. 

N.B.—Words in parentheses are not to he translated, and words 
lir.vi g a figure beskh them on the same line, are to be put 
in th 1 line which the figure denotes. like other figures refer 
to the foot notes. 

A.—ELEGIAC VERSE. 

1.—THE SNOWDROP. 
I ; 

Behold (its) virgin hiad in (haste in criesty reclining,1 

A little flower shows! It has its name from the snow! 

1 Becllnis, adj. 
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Behold! that (it) may first salute-again the recently horn 
year, 

(It) hastily* thrusts-forth2 itself from the cold ground! 

Neither does the inclemency of a rigid sky* deter it. 

Nor the cold violence of the north-wind, and the threats of 

winter; 

For, the axis (of the earth) being once turned, it forthwith- 

come8-out to the breezes, 

That it may bring the joyful tidings4 of approaching5 spring. 

Although simple in its natural6 dress and brightness, 

It7 ushers8 in a train9 beautiful in simplicity; 

Nor amidst so-many beautiful10 flowers, however-many12 fol¬ 

low, 

Does it doubt that itself has earned11 the first place. 

2.—TO THE ROBIN REDBREAST. 

Visitor*3 bird, a most welcome*4 guest to each-one’s*5 home, 

Whom the winter compels to seek human aid, 

O! in order that you may escape the cold16 of a wintry sky, 

hither 

Fly, and live safe under my roof ;17 

Supplies,18 whence you may relieve your hunger,19 by (my) 

window20 

I will lay,21 as often as the day both goes and returns; 

For221 have-learned-thorouglily by experience,23 that you wfll 

repay the supplies witli a grateful 

Song, whatever (supplies) a kind hand may have given. 

In a new spring, when the warm24 breezes are softly blowings 

And its own beautiful2* foliage is green on every tree, 

1 Properanter. 2 Exseco. 3 Coelum. 4 Nur.t’a, n. pi. 
ft Inat;.*. 6 Nativus. 7 I ie. 8 Inuuco. 
9 Chorus. 10 Venerea. 11 Quorcu'ique 12 Promereo. 

13 Hos tes. 14 Griitns. 15 Cuique. 10 PI. 17 Lar. IS Alimenta» 
19 Esuries. 20 Oat 21 Appono. 22 Etenim. 23 U«m>- 

24 Tepidus. 25 Honoa 
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If it pleases you,1 return to the groves, and revisit the woods, 

In-whieh music joyful and equal to your own resounds; 

But if again, if haply again, the inclemency of winter2 

Brings back you a beloved bird to my roof ;3 

Be-it-so; on-your return,4 be mindful to repay with grateful 

song, 

The support,3 whatever (my) kind hand shall have given, 

(you). 

In this the power6 of harmony, in-this the sacred power of 

numbers 

Is seen,7 nowhere more to be seen ; 

Because durably8 it unites the firmest bonds of love, 

Bonds hardly to be separated by a long day. 

Music captivates and enchants9 with its soothing delights 9 

Alike the human race and the winged11 (tribe); 

We, men and birds, of all12 the animals that live, 

We alone, are a race attached13 to harmony. 

3—THE FLY. 

A troublesome11 fly is fluttering about my lamp, 

And now and now it nearly burns15 its wings. 

Often with (my) hand I repel it coming, and “ (0) silly fly”, 

I say, “ what so great passion16 impels you to die?’’ 

It however returns, and although I labour to s,ave17 it, 

It persists,18 and rushes into flames and destruction. 

The little19 life, which you throw away,20 I am unwilling any¬ 

more21 

To save; and if you are resolved22 to perish, perish. 

1 Ad libita. 2 Bruma 3 Plural. 
4 Redux. 5 Pabula, pi. 6 Vis. 7 Conspicio. 8 Stabilis, adj. 
9 Incanto. 10 Oblectamine. 11 Penniger. 12 Quotcunque. 

13 Studiosus. 
14 Importunus. 15 Amburo. 16 Libido. 17 Servo. 18 Insto. 

19 Exiguus. 20 Projicio. 21 Ultra. 22 Certus. 
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4.-THE TEARS OF APELLES. 

Apelles beard that his infant son,1 his delight,2 

Had died3 by an untimely fate. 

He, although horrorstruck4 by the sad representation5 of deaths 

Orders the lifeless body to be brought forward6 into th® 

midst; 

And demanding a drawing style,7 and paint,8 “Receive these' 

(signs of) mourning”,9 

lie said, ‘Accept19 this (expression of) grief (on the part) of 

(thy) parent my son”.11 

He spoke; and, when12 he closed, be painted the closed eyes;1* 

A father faithful alike to each duty. 

And fashioning14 the brow, and the hair, and the not yet pal©! 

Lips,15 the painter sketched out16 his sorrowful 17 task. 

5.—A TIIRACIAN CUSTOM. 

When a Thracian18 infant entered the light and the air,1* 

Sorrowful with lamentations20 each parent received it. 

When a Thracian infant went out of the lig it and the air, 

With joy to (its funeral each parent bore it. 

Meanwhile, you, Rome, and you. Greece, applauding yourselves** 

Say,22 this is a true Thracian23 barbarism24 

Ask25 the cause of the joy. and the cause of the sorrow,26 

And there is (something) which Thracian barbarism may 

teach you. 

' , v ' ia , i.ii .jju . 

1 Puer. 2 Gaudia. 3 Obeo diem. 4 Percussus. 5 Imago. 
6 Profero. 7 Cestrum. 8 Fucus. 9 Luctus pl. 10 Habeo. 

11 Natus. 12 Ut. 13 Ocellus. 14 Formo. 15 Osculum. 
16 Adumbro. 17 Lugubris. 

18 Thrfe'icius. 19 Aura pl. 20 Fletus. 21 Dat. sing. 22 Plural. 
23 ThrSicus. 24 Barbaries. 25 Exquiro pl. 26 Luctu».. 
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6.—ALEXANDER AND XERXES. 

The Macedonian weeps, when he had subdued1 to himself the 

whole world, 

Indignant that nothing remained over to his arms; 

Xerxes weeps, because of his thousands, not one, 

When the next age shall come, not one will be surviving. 

I do not2 like thy tears, O Macedonian! I commend grief 

(That is) human; and with thee, O Persian, I wish to grieve. 

7—THE PYRAMIDS. 

The gorgeous Pyramids,3 raised to heaven and the stars, 

What thing worthy of so great a size,4 what have they within? 

Ah! they have nothing within, but a black unsightly corpse, 

Whose5 medicated flesh has been hardened into rock. 

{Is it) for this reason (that) a monument is extended over whole 

acreo? 

For this reason (that there has been) a labour of so many 

years, of so many hands? 

ILet to you your life be pure in morals;6 let this be your 

pyramid, 

And six feet will be able to be enough for your tomb. 

8.—THE IMPUDENT DOG AND THE ECHO. 

With pure rays in heaven, the silvery moon 

Shone7 with trembling light on the waters of the Thames. 

A worthless8 cur9 saw this, and showing-his-teeth10 viciously,11 

He opened his impudent12 mouth13 for unbecoming14 sounds ;lfc 

I Debello. 2 Nolo. 3 Pyramidum sumptus. 4 Moles, 5 Dat. 
6 Gen. 7 Refulgeo. 8 Improbus. 9 Catulus. 10 Ringor, dep. 
II Maligniim. 12 Protervus. 13 PL 14 Indignus. 16 Modus. 
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And attacking the moon in heaven, and the moon in the water, 

lie is equally fierce against each luminary.1 

Echo by chance lay hid under the farther2 banks, 

And the mirthful nymph heard the vain threats. 

She heard; and madness with madness she, a-most-witty* 

avenger, 

Resolved to punish, and to repay4 like with like. 

lie,5 deceived by the similarity6 of the reverberated7 sound,8 

Becomes9 now more and more unable to restrain (his) rage. 

EJio proceeds to return barkings for barkings, 

And the imitation10 keeps the model,11 which the dog sets.1* 

"When at length his jaws, and breath,13 and voice (are) wearied,14 

His w hole madness cools down,15 and the dog is silent. 

And he might have been silent sooner; all rage is foolish, 

And all anger being useless,16 returns-back upon itself. 

9.—TIIE NIGHTINGALE. 

A nightingale heard a shepheul playing on a reed-pipe,17 

And wished herself to repeat18 the easy notes; 

She herself trLd-over-again the notes,19 and (by) trying-again 

learned 

With faithful voice to repeat the shrill melody. 

The shepherd, unaccustomed to bear a rival, the poor20 

Bird challenges, (and) urges to a higher strain.21 

And thou also, O nightingale, risest in thy notes, but (thou art) 

ill matched 

In strength, alas! ill matched, and fallest lifeless. 

Cruel contest! sad victory! would that the song 

Of thine the shepherd had chosen rather not to surpass. 

1 Sidns. 2 Ulterior. 3 Lepidus. 4 Refero. 5 Ille. 
6 Imago. 7 Repercutio. 8 Vox. 9 Est. 10 Imago. • 

11 Modus. 12 Statuo. 13 Spiritus. 14 Lasso. 15 Deferveo. 
16 Futilis. 17 PI. 18 Refero. 19 Numerus. 20 Misellus. 

21 Carmen 
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B_ALCAIC VERSE. 

TO TIME. 

“ 0 thou who hastenest1 (thy) silent flight, 

And revolves!-past-us with (lark impetuosity, 

And pressing-0113 thy course, neither to tarry, 

0 deity, dost thou know, nor3 art thou able to returns 

Whilst thou in thy lofty seat thy revolving* 

Toll performest,5 hard necessity 

(As) a charioteer, into eternal cycles6 

Guides thy horses, and thy swift chariot; 

Thee the oblivious power7 of centuries, thee short 

Years pursue,8 thee the flight of mouths 

More swift, thee of days 

The varied9 order accompanies, 

Along with thee Virtue sits with-laurels10 

Decorated as to her brow, and Truth her daughter 

WhoseM countenance divinely12 shining 

Is irradiated with brilliant13 fire; 

Do not quickly,14 with injuring wheel, 

Overthrow the monument,'9 which the poor labour 

Of the muse has erected; spare (it, thou) with the cha« 

riot, 

Spare (it, thou) to be dreaded with (thy) terrible16 scythe,. 

And do thou with proud head,17 to (2) flaming 

Citadels rising, with a thousand sounding 

Feathers girt, thy parent’s 

Itapid team18 outstripping-in-flight,19 

Lead (me), 0 Fame, through the regions20 of the clear liea* 

Yens;21 

1 Pr32dpi to. 2 Urgeo. 3 Aut. 4 Revolubilis. 5 Torqueo 
(i Recursus. 7 oblivia. 8 Sequor. 9 Versicolor. 
10 l.auriger, acc. ii Dat. 12 Immortalis. 13 Purpureus* 

14 Ciliis. 15 Columna. 16 (iravis. 17 \ ertex. 
18 J ugales, pl. 19 Antevolo. 20 Spatium. 21 jEther. 
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Lend me in an unusual track ; wandering-from-my-path1 

I will try retreats(4) inaccessible to the profane 

Feet of envy. 

(But) why vainly dost thou picture2 the heavens in thy mind ? 

With what object dost thou pour forth thy prayers, weak 

enough anything 

To hope for? Ah, deceitful pleasure! 

Alas! O poet inspired (but) without the gods! 

The deaf wheel (of Time) passes by thee, 

Fame turns away her wings there comes-on3 

Night, black with darkening countenance, and 

Silent dread seated on a cloud”. 

Thus on the margin of a winding stream 

Cycnus reclines, pouring forth4 his strains 

Soon the fates, nothing mollified by bis song, 

Seal5 his lips, and (destroy) liis elear voice. 

C.—SAPPHIC VERSE. 

TO A WOMAN WHO DIED THE DAY SHE COM¬ 

PLETED HER HUNDREDTH YEAR. 

0 miracle of singular old age 

And new instance of longevity! 

Whose series of years in a wide 

Century ends. 

We (are) the food6 and the luxury of death; 

We, as soon as born, begin to perish; 

We immediately from our cradles are destined (tobe) a speedy 

Prey for the tomb. 

Death conceals his ambush, w here hardly 

3 Supervenio. 
0 pabulum. 

Devius. 2 Concipi» 
b Premo 

i Pivideafc 
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Hardly it is (possible) to suspect1 one, being) either of a 
rapid fever 

The sudden violence, or of an unfortunately obstinate 

Disease, the seeds. 

Nay, if our life could go beyond (its) short 

Limit, whatever remains, powerless* 

That remains to sluggish and weak- 

-ly years. 

Morbid complaints and panting groans 

Take off and diminish much (our) allotted3-span; 

In like measure4 increase both days 

And sorrows. 

If any one avoids these things, (and) how few are they! 

And in his-progress5 with laborious step 

Lingers to your, perhaps your 

Age, creeping; 

* Still6 he sees (what has been) often a sad sight to you, in- 

-juries, violence, thefts, deceits, and inso- 

-lence, with the same, that they always go, 

Pace, move.7 

There is nothing8 new in the world;9 that which 

The present age sees, that very thing 

The (age) elapsed before saw, and will see 

Every future (age)— 

We congratulate you on your full existence, 

And we10 think to ourselves enough is given, 

If your (age), at least free from complaints, 

We halve. 

1 Opinor. 2 Vacivo*. 3 Sors. 4 Ad parem numerum, 

f Pergendo 6 At. 7 Eo. 8 Inesfc 9 Rebus. 10 Aestimo. 

* This stanza, which divides words between the first and second, and sa* 
mid and third lines, is not to he imitated. 
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APS RHETORICA. 

(BT STIRLING.) 

Tropi proprii Quatuor. 

Dat propriae similem, translata Metaphora vocem. I 

Atque Metonymia imponit nova nomina rebus. 2 
Confundit totum cum parte Synecdoche saepe. 3 
Contra quam sentit solet Ironia jocari. 4 

EXEMPLA. 

1. Fluctuat cestu (i.e. excessu), irarum. Aspirant, (i.e. fa¬ 
vent) coeptis 2. Inventor pro Invento; ut, Mars (i e. bellum), 
saevit. Author pro Operibus; ut, lego Horatium, (i e. ejus 
scripta) Instrumentum pro Causa; ut, lingua, (i.e. eloquen¬ 
tia) tuetur illuni. Materia pro Facto; ut, ferrum, (i e. gladius) 
vicit. Effectus pro Causa; ut. frigida mors, (i.e. quae facit 
frigidos.) Continens pro Contento; ut, vescor dapibus, (ie. 
cibis). Adjunctum pro Subjecto; ut, fasces, (i.e magistratus) 
Tarquinii. 3. Decem restates, (i.e. annos) vixi sub hoc tecto, 
(i.e. domo.) Nunc annus, (i.e. ver) est formosissimus. 4 
Bene factum, (i. e. male factum). 

DERIVATIONES. 

1. a ueraQepu) transfero. 2. a ptrovopaZu», transnomino. &. 
a ffvrtKCfxopai, comprehendo. 4. ab tiguvtvopai, dissimulo. 
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Affectiones Troporum. 

Durior impropriae est Catachresis abusio vocis. 5 
Extenuans, augensve, excedit tlype> bole verum. 6 
Voce Tropos plures nectit Metalepsis in una. 7 
Continuare Tropos Allegoria adsolet usque. 8 

Tropi falsb habiti. 

Antonomasia imponit Cognomina saepe. 9 
Si plus quam dicis signes, JAtoieta vocabis. 10 
A sonitu voces Onamaiopazia fingit. il 
Antiphrasis voces tibi per contraria signat. 12 
Dat Charientismus pro duris mollia verba. 13 

EXEMPLA. 

5. Vir gregis, (i.e. dux gregis): Minatur, (i.e. promittit) 
puicbra. 6. Currit ocior Auro. (i.e. citissime). 7. Euphrates, 
(i e. Mesopotamia, i.e ejus incola*), movet be.Ium. 8. Venus, 
(i.e. amor) lriget sine Cerere, (i.e. pane) et Baccho, fi e. 
vino). 9. ilic adest Irus, (i.e. pauperi. Mandes, (i.e. 
Achilles) vicit. t envis, (i e Hannibal) tulit victoriam. Cy¬ 
therea. (i.e. Venus. Lea insulte U3 liter»). JJ/ti/osoph'-s, (i.e. 
Aiistotele.*) asserit l'oe a. (i e. Virgitius) canit JEneara. 10. 
Non tau to tua man ru mc .7« nv (1 e vn Uj ero ea tamen accipio). 
11. Bomualio, Ciitugor, suidn'. taralamaia. muimur. 12 Lucus, 
a lucto, signiricat opacum nemus l.j. Ac btmu verba precor: 
ne sa)v.i, magne feacerdos. 

DERIVATIONES. 

5. a Kcrraxnpopai abutor. 0. ab iirepf3d\\io. 6upero. 7. a 
piTaXappan M p aicipo 8. nb ciWijp i>, 10 a iud dico. 9. ab 
dvri pro 6n,jud^to nor ii.o iu a Atree. tenuis 11. ab 
6vopaTC7rcaeio. nomen taem i^. ab tivTxjypc.^o. ]er contrarium 
louuor. 1.5. a \aoi:> ri: < t. 1 . or 4 
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Asfeismns jocus urbnmis, fen scomma facetum est. 14 
Est inimica viri Jliasyrtnus abusio vivi. 15 
Insultans liosti illudit Snrcasmtts amare. 1G 
Si quid proveibi feitur Ptnannta dictu est. 17 
jdEnigmu obscuiis tecta est sententia verbis. 18 

Figurae Dictionis in eodem Sono. 

Dat varium sensum voci Antov a elatis eidem. 19 
AtquqPlace repetitproprium ; communitcrhocce. 20 

Diversis membris frontem dat At/a/ hora eandem. 21 
Complures clausus concludit Epislrophe eodem. 22 
JSym/ploce eas jungit, complexa utiamque lituram. 23 

EXEMPLA. 

14. Qui Bavium non odit, amet tua. carmina Maevi: atque 
idem jungat vulpes, & mulgei.t hircos 15 In strepitu cantas; 
inter strepere anser olores. 1G. Satia te sanguine, Cyre. 17. 
JEtldopem lateremve lavas (i.e. frustra laboras.) 1<S Arundo 
JSilotis, (i.e. Pap\rus Nili) profert filiolas Cadmi, (i e Gracas 
literas inventas ab illo.) PJ Ilie sustulit, (i.e interfecit) 
matrem; ille sustulit, (i e. ]orta\it) patrem. 20. In hac Vic¬ 
toria Caesar erat Casar, (i.e. mitissimus victor.) 21 Pax 
coronat vitam: pax nrofert copiam. 22. Nascimur dolore, 
decimus vitam dplcre, finimus dolote. 23. Quum bene Caune, 
tuo poteram nurus esse parenti f quam bene, Caune, meo poteras 
gener esse patenti. 

DERIVATIONES. 

14. Ab d<rf7oc, urbanus. 15. a Siaavput convitior. 16. . 
«•apfcd^u). irrideo. 17. a irapoipia^opai. proverbialiter loquor, 
18. ab aiviTTu), obscure loquor. 19. ab avravatcXaut, refringo. 
20. a tt\sku), necto. 21 ab dvatpkpo), refero. 22. ab 
converto. 23. a avpirXeKit», connecto. 
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Incipit et voce exit Epavalepsis endem. 24 
Est A »a</ij>!o'is cvm quas postrema prioris. 25 
Vox est, bseo membri Ht dictio prima sequentis. 
Prima vel ut mediis, mediis ita Epwados ima. 26 
Consona dat repetens. Exemplo disce figuram. 
Ejusdem fit E pi zeuais repetitio vocis. 27 
Continua eerie est repetita gradatio Climax. 28 
Estque Po>yptoton vario si dictio casu. 29 

Figura Dictionis similis Soni 

Fonte ab eodem derivata Parcgmevcn aptat. 30 
Voce parum mutata, alludit significatum 
Paronomasia : ut M amentis non gestus amantis.” 31 

EXEMPLA. 

24. Pauper amat cautk; timeat maledicere pauper. 25. Pi- 
erides, vos haec facietis maxima Gallo, Gallo cujus amor tantum 
mihi crescit in horas. 26 Crudelis tu quoque mater ; crudelis 
mater magis, an puer improbus ille ? Jmpro us ille puer, crudelis 
tu quoque mater. 27. Ah! Cotyd' n, C cydon. Me: me. Bella} 
horrida bella. 28. Quod libet., id licet, ids, at quod licet, id satis 
audent; quodque audent faciunt; faciunt quodcunque molestum 
est. 29 Anr.a armis; pedi pes; viro vir. 80. Pieridum studio 
studiose teneris. 31. Amentis non gestus amantis ; ut supra. 

DERIVATIONES. 

24. flb siri, et ava\ap(3av(o, repeto. 25. ab avaSnrXow, redu- 
plico. 26. ab ctti, et avodog, ascensus. 27. ab im^tvywpe, 
conjungo. 28 a kXtvw, acclino. 22. d itoXvg, varius, et 7rruurig, 
casus. 30. a irapayu/, derivo. 31. a *apd, juxta, et ovopa 
momen. 
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Fine sonos similes conjungit Homoiotefeuton 32 
Inque Parechesi repetita est Syllaba vocum. 33 

Figura ad Explicationem. 

Exprimit atque oculis quasi subjicit Hypotyposis 34 
Res, loca, personas, affectus, tempora, gestus. 
Explicat oppositum addens PnrncHastole recte. 35 
Opposita Antimetabole mutat dictaquc ssepe. 36 
Librat in Antithetis contraria Knantiosis. 37 
Synceceiosis duo dat contraria eidem. 38 
Oxymoron “iners erit ars”: “ Concordia discors”. 39 

Figure ad Probationem. 

Propositi reddit causas ^Etiologia. 40 
Arguit allatum rem contra Inversio pro se. 41 

32. Si vis incolumen, si vis te reddere sanum, curas tolle 
graves, iraeci crede profanum. 33 O fortunatam natam. 34. 
Videbar videre alios intrantes, alios vero exeuntes : quosdam ex 
vino vacillantes, quosdam hesterna potatione oscitantes, etc. 35. 
Fortuna obumbrat virtutem, tamen non obruit eam. 36. Poema 
est pictura loquens. pictura est mutum poema. 37. Alba ligustra 
cadunt, vaccinia niyra leguntur. 38 Tam quod adest desit quam 
qu d non adsit avaro. 39 Superba humilitas. Sperne voluptates: 
nocet empta dolore v<d ptas. 41. Imo equidem: neque enim, si 
occidissem, sepelissem. 

DERIVATIONES. 

82. ab opoitog, similiter, et tsXevtov,finitum. 33. a 
‘tono similis sum. 34 ab inrorvirou), repraesento. 35. a rrapa- 

disjungo. 36. ab avu, contra, et pera(3d\\oj, inverto. 
17. ab tvavrioQ, oppositus. 38 a gvvoikum, concilio. 39. ab 
l£v, acutum, et pivpov, stultum. 40. ab ainoXoy&cj, rationem 
'jeddo. 41. ab inverto. 
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Anticipat, quse quis valet objecisse, Prolepsis. 42 
Plane aut dissimulans permittit Epitrope lactum. 43 

Figurje ad Amplificationem. 

Ad summum ex imo gradibus venit Incremen¬ 

tum. ^ 
Verba Synonymia addit rem signantia eanc.em. 45 
Pes specie varias Synathrccsmvs congerit una. 46 
“Non dico”, Apophasis; “ laceo, mitto , est 

Paraleipsis. . f ^ 
Rem circumloquitur per plura Periphrasis unam. 48 

Hendiadys fixum dat mobile, sic duo fixa. * 

EXEMPLA. 

42. Hic aliquis milii dicat: cur ego amicum offendam in 
nu°is? lias nugas seria ducunt in mala. 43. Credo equidem: 
neque te teneo, nec dicta refello. 44. Justum et tenacem pro¬ 
positi virum non civium ardor prava jubentium, non vultus, 
instantis Tyranni, mente quatit solida, neque Auster dux inqui¬ 
eti turbidus Adriro, nec fulminantis magna manus Jovis; si 
fractus illabatur orbis, impavidum ferient ruinas. 45. Ensis 
et gladius. Vivit et vescitur actberea aura. 46. Grammati¬ 
cus, Rhetor, Pictor, non dextra Poeta, Medicus, Magus, omnia, 
ii' vit. 47. Non referam ignaviam et alia magis scelesta, quo¬ 
rum poenitere oportet. Taceo, mitto homicidia, furta et alia 
tua crimina. 48. Scriptor 2Y<jani bclli^ (i.e., Homerus). 49. 
Bibit ex auro et pateris, pro aureis pateris. 

DERIVATIONES. 

42. a irpoXafifidvM, anticipo. 43. ab lirirpiTre), permitto. 44. 
ab incresco. 45. a <jvv. con, et oi/opa, nomen 46. a ovvaGpoi^o)t 
congrego. 47. ab arro, ab, et 0do>, dico; a ttapaXtiVw, prae¬ 
termitto. 48. a 7Tfpt0/3«£w, circumloquor. 49. ab tv unum, 
<hd, per, et 8vo, duo. 
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Ad Affectuum Concitationem. 

' 1 e a 
Q un it Erofens, poterat quod dicere recte. 50 
Coiu-it it Ec/‘honesis et Exclamatio mentem. 51 
K irrarre subit et rei Epiphonema probata). 52 
E't Epanortltaxis positi correctio sensus. 53 
Aposiopena sensa imperfecta relinquit. 54 
Consultat cum aliis Ah arceo osis ubique. 55 
Consulit addubitans quid a<rat dicatve Aporia. 56 
Personam inducit Prosopopoeia loquentem. 57 
Sermonem a praesenti avertit Apostrophe rite. 58 

EXEMPLA. 

50. Creditus avectos hostes? aut ulla putatis dona carere 
dolis Danaum? 51. Heu Pietas? heu prisca tides? heu vana 
voluptas! 52 Tantae molis erat Romanam condere gentem. 
5?. 0 clementia! clementia dixi? potius patientia mira. 5-4. 
Quos ego-sed motos praestat componere fluctus. 55. Si ita 
haberet se tua res quid consilii aut rationis inires? 56. Quid 
faciam? roger, anne rogem? quid deinde rogabo? 57. Hostio 
milii fructus, hunc fertilitas milii honorem offici unique refert? 
(Tellus fingitur loqui). 58. Et auro vi potitur. Quid non mor¬ 
talia pectora cogis, auri sacra fames? 

DERIVATIONES. 

50. ahlpwraw, interrogo. 51. ab exclamo. 52. ab 
lirifiov&ta, acclamo. 53. ab iitavopOon), corrigo. 54. ab aard, 
po&fc, ot <nu)7ra‘i>y obticeo. 55. ab avcucoivoioj communico. 5(1* 
ab dTTopeoj, addubito. 57. a Trpoouirov, persona, et notio, facio. 
58. ab «TTorptyw, verto. 
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Schemata Grammatica Orthograit^e. 

Prosthesis apponit capiti; sed Aphaeresis aufert. 59 
Syncope de medio tollit; sed Epenthesis addit. 60 
Abstrahit Apocope fini; sed dat Paragoge. fi i 
Metathesis sedem commutat Literularum. (i2 
Liteiulam Antithesis ipsam mutare paratur. fid 

Syntaxeos in Excessu. 

Vocibus exsuperat Pleonasmus & emphasin au<ret. 64 
Conjunctura frequens vocum Polysyndeton esto. 65 
Membrum interjecto sermone Parenthesis auget. 66 
Syliabicum adjectum sit vocis fine Parolee. 67 

EXEMPLA. 

59. Gnatus, pro natus; non temnere, pro non contemnere 
Divos. GO. Surrexe, pro surrexisse; Mavors, pro Mars. 61. 
tngeni, pro ingenii; vestirier, pro vestiri. 62. Thymbre, pro 
Thymber. 68. Olli, pro illi; volgus, pro vulgus. 64. Audivi 
auribus; vidi oculis. 65. Eataque fortunasque virum, moresque, 
snanusque. G6. Credo equidem (nec vana fides) genus esse- 
Deorum. 67. Numnam, pro num; adesdum, pro ades. 

DERIVATIONES. 

59. h 7rporiQijpi, appono; ab afiaipeio, aufero. 60. a avv, conr 
et kotctm, scindo: ab i7ri, in, et tvriOppi, infero. 61. ab a7ri, 
ab, et feo7rrw, scindo; a Trapd, praeter, et dyo>, duco. 62. a ^uerd, 
trans, et rtSrjpi, pono. 63. ab dvrl. contra, et rtOrjpi, pono. 64. 
i 7rXeovd^io, redundo. 65. a iro\v multum, et ovvdeio, colligo.- 
6C. a TraptvriOTjpi. interjicio 67. * ^apeXdw, protraho. 
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In Defectu, 

Dicitur Elleipsis si ad scn&tuni dictio desit. 68 
Unius verbi ad diversa reductio Zeugma. 69 
Personam, jjrenus, et mrnerum conceptio triplex 
Accipit indignum, Syllepsis sub mage digno. 70 
Dyalyton, tollit juncturam et Asyndeton aeque. 71 

In Contextu. 

Est vocum inter se turbatus Hyperbaton ordo. 72 
Quod meruit pi imum vultIlysteron esse secundum. 78 
Casu transposito submutat Hypallage verba. 74 
Hellenistnus erit phrasis aut constructio Graeca. 75 

A 

EXEMPLA. 

6S Non est solvendo, supple rptus; Dicunt, supple, illi. C9. 
Nec folium, nec arundo agitatur vento, i.e nec folium agitatur, 
nec. arundo agitatur vento. 70. Ego, tu, & frater, i. e. nos legi¬ 
mus etc. 71. Hex. miles, plebs negat illud. 72. Vina bonus 
qu;o <1' inde cadis onerarat Acestes litiore Trinacrio, dederatque 
abeuntibus, beros dividit. 70 Nutrit peperitque. 7P Necdum 
illis labra, admovi, pro necdum illa labris admovi. 75. Desino 
clamorum. 

DERIVATIONES. 

C9. ab iWuTno pnetermitto. (59. a Zwyvvtn, jungo. 70. 1 
evWapfiavtjj, comprehendo. 71. a claXlno, dissolvo; ab a, non, 
et (rrvcLo, connecto. 72. ab t>7r(pj3airi>>, transgredior. 73. ab 

posterius. 71. ab uirb, sub, et dXXdrrw. muto. 75. ab 
Graece loguor. 

11 
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Voce interpositi per Trnesin verbula scindas. 76 
-JungitHyphen voces, nectitque ligamine*in unam. 77 
Pei-sonam, numerum; cdmmxhdt Enallage tempus. 78 
Cumque modo, genus et pariter. Sic ssepe videbis. 
Antimeria solet vice partis ponere partem. 79 
Digna praeire solet post ponere A nastrap/ie verba. 80 
*Tertia personae alteiius quandoque reperta est. 81 
Synthesis est sensu, tantum non congrua voce. 82 
Dt casu substantiva! apponuntur eodem. 83 
Antiplosis amat pro casu ponere casum. 84 

EXEMPLA. 

76. Quce mihi cunque placent, p~o quTcunque mihi placent. 
77. Semper virentis Hymetti. 78. Mi 'laciat, pro faceret, etc. 
79. Sole reeente, pro recenter orto. 80. Italiam contra, pro 
contra Italiam 81. * Evocatio. Populus superamur ab illo: 
ego praeceptor doceo. 82 Turba ruunt; pars maxima caesi. 
8 :. f App /sitio. Mons Taurus, Athenae Urbs. 84. Urbem 
(pro urbs) quam statuo, vestra est. 

DEKIVATIONES. 

76 a Tfpvo) vel r/icrw, seco, scindo. 77. ab, v<p\ sub, et «V, 
unum. 78. ab tvaXXurrw. permuto. 79. ab dim, pro, et pspof, 
pars. 80. ab dvarptipio. retro verto. 81. ab evoco. 82. a ovv- 
nOrjpi. compono. 83. a rrpoTiOu/u, appono. 84. ab avri, pro, 
et irrioGig, casus. 
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Phosodi^s. 

M necat KcthJ'rpsix; sed vocalem Si/valerpha. 85 
Sysfole ducta rapit: correpta IHaafo/e ducit. 8(> 
Syllaba de binis confecta S-/ncuresis esto. 87 
Dividit in binas paitita Dice rex is unam. 88 

EXEMPLA. 

85. Si vit’ inspicins, pro si vitam inspicias ; Si vis nninT esse 
beatus, pro si vis animo esse beatus ; viv’ hodie, pro vive hodie. 
8G. steterunt, pro steterunt; naufragia, pro nauiragia. s7. Al¬ 
veo dissyllabum, pro Alveo trisyllabo. 88. Evoluisset, pro 
Evolvisset. 

DERIVATIONES. 

85. ab hcQ\tl3u), elido; a ow«Xf/0u>, conglutino. 8G. A -n- 
cXXw, contraho; a dia-riWuj, produco. 87. a owtipw, ;.h >. 

88. a diaipiio, divido. 

TUE END. 

J. F. Fowlek, Printer, 3 Crow Street and 24 Temni e 
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